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Signs Point to German Prepara
tions For Further Withdrawl -

Haig Pressing Them on Almost Entire 
front in Hope of Delivering Shatter
ing Attack—Italians Resuming Offen
sive—Russians Livelier—Is Alphonso 
to Lose Crown?

A;

»HEARTILY SICK 
OF THE FIGHTING

TV

Admission in Anxious State
ment by Major Moraht i\

JUST HOME FR8M FRONT
British troops are striking along almost the entire line they held in North

ern France, not with the terrific force which marked the victories of Arras and 
Messines, but in a more or less tentative manner, giving weight to the belief, that 
Field Marshal Haig is preparing to launch a mighty blow on a hitherto unprece
dented scale.

wThe features of the.fighting stand out with sharp significance) the first is the 
feebleness with which the Germans are meeting and the second is the surprising 
promptness with which Berlin admits retirements in various sectors.

The whole situation is entirely similar to that existing prior to the great 
“strategetic retreat” of the Germans from the Somme, There is considerable 
evidence that Von Hindenhurg is planning another great withdrawal and that 
Haig is pressing him at all points in the hope of delivering a shattering blow 
if such a second “retreat to victory” materialises.”

The Italians, having successfully maintained their advance in the face of the 
most formidable Austrian counter attacks, are apparently preparing for a re
sumption of their offensive,

Vienna reports that the Italian guns have opened with the greatest violence 
in Carintfaia, indicating that General Cadoma has chosen a new sector in which 
to deliver his next blow.. The scene of the bombardment is some thirty miles 
north of Gorisia and an offensive in this region would support the reports that 
the Italian commander has far more ambitious plans than even the conquest of 
Trieste.
SPAIN’S CROWN IN DANGER

Noted Military -Critic Makes 
Rather Wobbling State meat— 
Says it is Either Extensiem or 
Extinction far Germany m

London, June 16—The German troops 
in the trenches are heartily sick of the 
war, but believe that the military caste 
must continue to rule the fatherland or 
the empire will collapse.

This, in effect, represents the opinion : 
of Major Moraht, a noted military critic I 
who, according to a Berlin despatch, had | 
just returned from the front and ex
presses his conclusions in the Deutsche 
Tages Zeitung.

“We can only get rid of war,” he 
writes, “if we team from history the true 
lessons of this war, that is, if we de
velop the army which is the empire's 
strength. This is only possible on the 
tried foundations of our military founda
tions.

“In the view of oar most intelligent 
leaders the great structure of our army 
will be extended. The army may be al
tered in spots but the structure must 
have no weak joints.

Every German soldier, he says, will be 
pleased at the end of this war, but he re
joices at present that there is no enemy 
on German soil and he demands that we 
must secure wimelves against such a sur
prise attack as was made by our enemies 
In tel*. Major Moraht indicates that 
extension _pr extinction ape the alterna
tives beforeToèrmahy. While he pretends 
that the soldiers are hopeful of extension, 
there is an undercurrent of anxiety in 
his remonstrances against the liberal de
mands. Tliis undercurrent tends to shed 
doubt upon his own assurances.

German Blockade Of 
Cadiz And Huelva

Paris Believes Germans Have Sent Fleet o 
Submarines There—French Transport Tor
pedoedThe upheaval caused by the great war, which has already dethroned two 

monarchs, now seems to menace the ancient crown of Spain. The utmost exer
tions of the Spanish censor have failed completely to suppress the reports of 
grave happenings in the peninsular king-dom. From what little is known the 
Spanish army is *»Hng the lead in the revolutionary movement which is fur
ther accelerated by the -food scarcity and industrial unrest Rumors of re
volt here been current for several months and at the end of May ft was ah- 
nounced that tfat constitutional guarantees would be suspended while the govern
ment prohibited all public manifestations in respect to international questions. 
This vjaa foUpsyed by an outbreak at Barcelona on June 1, the seriousness of 
wh^S wa* Indicated by the fact that the soldiers sided with the révoltera and 
imprisoned some of their officers.

The exact part which the issues of the war play in the Spanish crisis is dif
ficult to determine. The masses of the people have been generally credited with 
being strongly pro-ally in sentiment, while the aristocracy leaned toward the 
side of Germany.

Vienna, via London. June 16—In
creased fighting on the Russian front in 
east Galicia and Volhynia is reported in 
the official statement issued by the war 
office on Friday. The statement follows:

“In east Galicia and Voihyma there is 
increased Russian fighting and activities 
continued at several points.

“Italian theatre:—There is nothing im
portant to report from the Ison so army.
In Garinthia the enemy artillery fire has 
increased in the Ploecken sector with the 
greatest violence. An attack upon our 
position at Monte Romben was repulsed.
Artillery fighting on the Sette Cumuni 
plateau has increased in violence.”

French Report.

transport Ann am was torpedoed in the 
Ionian sea on June 11, while proceeding 
under . escort. Bombs were at once 
thrown in the track-of the submarines, 
which did not re-appear.

The Annain was taken in tow by one

Paris, June 16—A semi-official note 
says that the German submarine U-52, 
which was towed into Cadiz, Spain, on 
June 11, was operating outside that port. 
On June 12, a Norwegian steamer was 
torpedoed, off HueKa, and,., a . Russian

of 8,075 tons.The Annam was a vessel 
She was built in 1899 in Copenhagen, 
and was owned in Marseilles.

■ group of submarines have been sent to 
blockade the ports of Cadiz and Huelva. 

It is officially announced that the

MORE THAN 50 KILLEDGERMANY NOT GETTING 
ALL ROUMANIAN OIL YET

v*BUMES PUBLIC FOR 
HIGH PRICE OF FUEL Marine Disaster Reported in Incom

plete Telegram From Tekie
Copcnluagen, June 16 ,via London—In 

contrast to the recent semi-official state
ment that Roumanian oil production had 
been resumed on a normal basis, the 
Berlin Voesische Zeitung says that while 
production has been resumed it will be 
some time before peace conditions are 
reached in the oil fields.

The question is one of high importance 
to Germany on account of the role which 
gasolene, lubricants and fuel oil play in 
the operations of the navy and in rail
road transportation. Difficulties in both 
these directions have been due in no small 
measure to the lack of lubricants.

Natieeal Defence Council Member 
Alse Says ,U. S. Faces Oil
Famine

A ETON B 
Nile IN WAR

New York, June 15—A portion of a 
despatch received here from Tokio shows 
that a marine disaster of some kind 
lias occurred and more than fifty persons 
were killed and others injured. The de
spatch is dated Thursday. Possibly it 
has reference to the merchant auxiliary 
steamer Sakaki, a vessel of 8,401 tons. 
The cablegram, the first part of which 
is missing, follows:—

“Tokio, Thursday, June 14—Common
er Taicbi Uyehara, captain of the Sakaki, 
Commander Junshin Takegaki and the 
engineer and fifty-four other members 
of the crew- were killed and fourteen of
ficers and men were wounded.

-Washington, June 16—Francis S. Pea
body, chairman of the coal committee of 
the council of national defense, told the 
senate public lands committee that the 
country was not producing oil enough 
to win the war and that if nothing were 
done to develop new wells the reserve 
supply would be exhausted in twelve 
months and production would be 50,000,- 
000 barrels less than the requirements.

While tile United States is producing 
more coal than ever before, Mr. Pea
body said, it is possible to increase pro
duction 100,000,000 tons. Upon the pub
lic rests tie blame for the high cost of 
fuel, Mr. Peabody declared.

“The public has gone crasy," he said, 
“becausse it is afraid it won’t get coal. 
Everybody is bidding the other person 
up. If the public would leave us alone 
it wouldn’t be long until everybody had 
been taken care of and there would be a 
drop in prices over night. But if the 
panic continues there will be no relief.”

Mr. Peabody appeared in connection 
with a hill to permit the government to 
lease coal and oil laands.

Widely Know* at a Railway 
Contractor — Met Death on
May 26

PERSONALSParis, June 16—'The French repulsed 
several raids in the region of HiU 804 on 
the heights of the Meuse, last night, ac
cording to an official statement from the 

office this morning. The artillery

With deep regret many friends 
throughout the city and province will 
learn that Gunner,John Ainsley Wheaton 
was killed in action on May 26. Mr. 
Wheaton, who was in his thirty-ninth 
year, was a railway contractor before 
giving up his business to enlist. He had 
been occupied for several years on the 
construction of the N. T. R. line through 
this province and, when it 
pleted, he went to Ontario to undertake 
similar contracts there. He was widely 
known and was held in the highest es
teem by all who knew him. He was a 
member of the Free Batpist church.

Gunner Wheaton was a son of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Wheaton, of 4 Elliot row, and 
the late John Ainsley Wheaton. Be
sides his mother, he is survived by five 
brothers, Herman E., Trueman and 
Freeze of this city; Hartley, of Seymour, 
Conn, and Myles, of Buetouclie, and 
four sisters, Mrs. Fred Sinclair and Miss 
Fannie of this city, Mrs. J. E. McCready 
of Simcoe, Ont, and Mrs. W. R. Carson, 
of Norton.

After closing out his business interests 
in Ontario, Mr. Wheaton returned to St. 
John and enlisted in Major Allan’s bat
tery, with which he went overseas. 
During the seven months he had been at 
the front he had escaped injury' until 
the time came when he gave his life for 
the cause. His letters to his friends at 
home had been cheerful and optimistic 
in tone. His family will have the sym
pathy of the entire community in their 
bereavement.

Herbert McLean, of St. George, Char
lotte county, was in the city yesterday, 
after a visit to Digby. He returned to 
his home this morning.

The condition of William McConnell, 
who fell off the Ballast wharf on Thurs
day morning, is reported to be un
changed in the General Public Hospital 
today. Physicians say that he will re
cover.

The wedding of Miss Florence Collins, 
formerly of Lubec, Maine, but now a 
nurse in the Provincial Hospital, West 
St. John, to Pte. James W. Jordan of 
Minneapolis, Minn, will take place in 
the near future.

Mrs. I. J. D. Landry is to spend a 
short time at Wayside Inn, Hampton. 
Her daughter, Mrs. Edmund Breese, left 
yesterday to visit friends in Glovers- 
ville, New' York.

Mrs. R. P. Sweetman arrived from To
ronto yesterday on a visit to her mother, 
Mrs. A. Phillips, Main street.

Ottawa society news in Montreal Gaz
ette:—Mr. and Mrs. L. V. DeBury, of 
Montreal, are spending a few days in 
town.

W. R. Devenish, superintendent of the 
St. John-Truro section of the Canadian 
Government Railways, was in the city 
yesterday on an inspection trip.

Captain D. F. Pidgeon, in St. John this 
week in connection with soldiers’ pay, 
left for Ottawa yesterday.

Mrs. T. W. Johnston and Miss Starr 
of Digby (N. S.), are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Penniston Johnston, Sewell street.

Captain F. Caverhill Jones and Mrs. 
Jones left this week for Clifton Springs. 
It is hoped the change will benefit Cap
tain Jones’ health.

Mrs. Shumway of Phih delphia is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Robert 
Cowan, Canterbury street

Mrs. Edgar March, who has been visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Gordon Dickie, 
in Newfoundland, lias returned home.

Mr. C. B. IxK’khart, Mrs Lockhart anil 
Miss Alice Lockhart, West St. John, left 
here on Wednesday on a trip to the Pa
cific Coast.

REPLIES FROM VON 1IPITZ 
m ÏHE FIELD MARSHALLwar

fire around Craonne and Mount Camil
le! was lively.

Pctrograd, June 16, via London—The 
nr ^papers report that Admiral Madi- 
mcST commander of the Black Sea fleet, 
has left his post and will be replaced by 
Re&r-Admiral Verdervsld. General Yude- 
vjtch, commander in chief in the Cacasus 
has been replaced by General Prjovalsky. 
Two officers and two men of the Aus
trian espionage bureau have been arrest
ed while visiting Russian lines in the 
fuise of parlementaires.__________

Copenhagen, June 16, via London— 
Admiral Von Tirpitz and Field Marshal 
Von Hindenbnrg have replied approving
ly to telegrams of greeting from the pan- 
German committee for a German peace, 
at Essen.

Von Tirpity, replied : “The submarines 
will reach their goal if we at home re
tain our nçrve.

Von Hindenhurg, who misses no op
portunity of answering telegrams from 
meetings arranged by the junker com
mittee, although it is openly in opposi
tion to Chancellor Von Bethmann-Hol- 
weg, responded with assurances that a 
complete victory and “a peace wprthy of 
Germany’s sacrifices and assuring the 
prosperity and growth of the country are 
within reach if the struggle is continued 
manfully.”

The Tages Zeitung emphasizes the sig
nificance of these repeated Hindenburg- 
ian responses to the manifestations of the 
anti-B'-thmann committee by effusively 
thanking the field marshal for his will
ingness to “strengthen the will to victory 
of the nation by his stirring replies.”

was com-

LONDON HEARS OF
THREE A WEEK UNREST IN SPAIN

British Capture* of Submarines 
Equal Construction lay Germans Rumors *f Serious Revolutionary 

Movement But Intorraation Not 
DefiniteNew York, June 16—Arthur H. Pol

len, an English expert on naval gunner}', 
■whose articles on Land and Water, are 
credited with having helped to force the 
re-organization of the British Admiralty, 
has arrived in New York to give a series 
of lectures on the war.

In an interview, Mr. Pollen said that 
the Admiralty was using every 
to overcome the submarine, but whether 
the danger was diminished or not would 
make no material difference in the final 
outcofne.

“From what 1 have been told by those 
in a position to know,” Mr. Pollen con- 
tiifaed, “the British Admiralty has cap
tured or sunk three German submarines 
a week since the beginning of February, 
and in one week I believe the average was 

day. The Germans are putting 
oid three new submarines a week, which 

equals the destruction of the craft 
the British.”

London, June 16—Rumors of a serious 
revolutionary movement in Spain are 
given prominence in a section of the 

There has been an almost compress.
plete absence of news from the peninsula 
since the appointment of the new min
istry.

ltumors of .something abnormal in the 
Spanish situation have been given prom
inence in the last two or three days in a 
small section of the press, and today 
several papers print articles declaring 
that something important is happening. 
One suggestion is that a movement to 
bring Spain into the war is materializ
ing, but the litile information available 
is to the effect that the crisis is purely

domestic one and largely due to the 
demand for reforms by the rank and

TROUBLE IN NEW YORKmeans

Clash Follows Arrest of 25 Men 
Suspected *f Not Having 
Registered

t

GERMAN AGENTS PURCHASE 
CONDENSED EK IN STATES

New York, June 16.—National guards
men tried vainly for nearly two hours 
last night to disperse a riotous crowd 
which had assembled around a hall in 

.the heavl of the east side in which an 
anti-conscription meeting had been held 
earlier in the evening.

The anger of the crowd was roused be
cause guardsmen and police had seized 
twenty-five men who were suspected for 
not having registered. A crowd of men 
and women surged around the hall, and 
tloops who tried to disperse them were 
almost overwhelmed. The police took 
little part in the attempt to quell the 
disorders, evidently not caring to inter
fere with the soldiers

one a
16—That largeWashington, June 

quantities of condensed or evaporated 
milk have been bought by German 
agents and shipped to Germany through 
neutral ports, the Department of Com
merce was informed yesterday by the 
war committee of the condensed milk in
dustry.

Fearing detection if they purchased 
from manufacturers or jobbers, the Ger- 

havc canvassed retail stores

■ at

tile of the army.REMOVING THE RUINS 
Edward O. Leahcy, who has been en

gaged by the city to clear away the 
of the collapsed warehouse at West 

St. John, started work yesterday. He 
estimates that a few days will he suf
ficient to get the debris out of the way 
so that a survey of the piling supports 
may be made. Until this is done and 
the investigation shows the conditions 
it the bottom it will lie impossible to 
make further progress with the prepara
tions for rebuilding the warehouse.

THREE MILLION PEOPLE GIVE 
THREE BILLION DOLLARS FOR 

U. S. LIBERTY LOAN BONDS.

MILITARY NOTES.
It is understood in military circles 

that the machine gun draft under Lieu
tenant J. K. Scammell will be moving 
ere long. The recruiting is about finish-

A rear party, consisting of about thirty 
men of the 28(ith Kiltie Battalion has re
mained in Fredericton under Captain D. 
Black. There were alxrut twenty other 
men left behind owing to illness

According to a report from Washing
ton last night it was estimated that 3,- 
000,000 people had invested in liberty 
loan bonds and that the subscription 
might reach a total of. $2,862,800,000. 
New York alone gave $1,000,000,000 of 

that enormous sum.

man agents 
and paid retail prices. Shipments were 
made to Norwegian and Danish ports, 
where ordinarily little American milk is 
bought. The milk manufacturers’ war 
committee will seek lo aid lhe govern
ment in preventing future shipments.

ed.
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Loss Of The Bremen 
At Last Is Admitted

Commerce Submarine Not Heard From 
Since Last August—Carried Valuable 
American Securities

London, June 16.—New York World)—The N-euste Tachrichten of Kiel, 
according to the Hague correspondent o f the Daily Mail, at last admits the loss 
of the commercial submarine Bremen with its valuable cargo. The newspaper 
says:

“The commercial submarine Breme n left Hamburg in last August and since 
then unfortunately has not been heard of. She carried a large parcel of Ameri 
can securities. The owners of part of the shares have applied to the railways 
in question and have asked for duplicate shares on the ground that the Brem
en had been lost with her whole cargo.

“The railway companies have made out fresh papers after the deposit of 
suitable guarantees by the share owners.”

T^rhe Man 

1 The Sbfecl 1

INTO LEAD Our demands for a change in the 
weather have been heard—instead of 
nothing but rain, we are now getting 

I some fog as well.
In Front Place As ; 

Batsman For First Time Since 
Last August

Georgian * * *

Two days more like this, and some 
one we know is liable to chuck his job 
and go into the umbrella, raincoat and 
rubbers business.

* * *

Liquor Dealers’ Association in Penn
sylvania has announced arrangements 
are being made to send intoxicated in
dividuals home in taxi-cabs. Would it 
not be more appropriate to use those 
motor vehicles known as “tanks?”

Chicago, June 16.—For the first time 
since August, 1916, Ty Cobb is leading 
the American league in batting. Com
ing from behind with a rush, the Detroit 
star deposed Tris Speaker of Cleveland
to whom he surendered championship Thc Standard frankly acknowledges 
batting honors last season. that “the people of the province know'

The Georgian’s average is .353, accord- who gpt the Valley Railway money.” 
ing to unofficial figures which include Well, we may have our suspicions, but 
games of Wednesday. Speaker is three we were waiting for a director of the 
points behind him. Cobb has driven Standard to testify at the Stevens’ 
out safe hits in forty-seven games in- mission before jumping to conclusions, 
eluding twelve doubles, nine triples and However, the Standard ought to know, 
one home run. Roth of Cleveland is the * * *
leading base stealer with seventeen. “It is all very well to appoint a, food 
Qurpman, Cleveland, holds the lead in controller,” she said, “but with the cost 
fgis scored with thirty-six. Boston is of provisions so high, I think we ought 
showing the way in team batting with to have one of these provisional govem- 
tn average of .246. meats they talk about.”

Leading betters who have participât- * » *
ed in half of their club’s games are: In view of the possibility that the 
Cobb, Detroit, .858; Speaker, Cleveland, barbers may increase their prices, we 
.850; Rumler, St. Louis, .338. would advise our friends to lay in a gdod

A single point separates Bums of New supply of hair-cuts.
York and Rough of Cincinnati, tied a * * *
week ago fbr the tead in the National From the language in his letter to the
League. The New Yorker also is lead- former king of Greece, one might almost 
ing in runs scored, with thirty-five, and think that the Kaiser was vexed about 
is pressing Zeider for stolen base honors, something, 
being only one behind the Chicagoan, 
who has twelve. Wheat of Brooklyn 
and Doyle of Chicago are tied for sacri
fice hitting with twelve each. Hornsby 
of St. Louis is giving Cravath a race fbr 
home run honors, Hornsby having five 
and the Philadelphia star six. Pbiledel- 

! phia is leading in team batting with 264.
Leading batters who have participated 

in half of their clubs games are Burns,
New York, 348; Rousch, Cincinnati, 818;
Jack Smith, St. Louis, 886; Cruise, St,.
Louis, 888.

,*■

COlll-

* * *

Apparently the minister of inland 
revenue thinks that thc only qualifies-, 
tion a government accountant needs is 
the ability to write seditious articles.

* * *

Putting his seditious friend in the de
partment where he could keep his eye on 
him is quite consistent with Mr. 
Sevigny’s traetsfer of government 
erty to his own house “for safe keep
ing.”

* »
Summer may not be coming, but the 

tax bills are on the way.
* * *

Of course Commodore Stewart’s refer
ence to the clown of the opposition parly 
at Fredericton was not intended 
reflection on any of the St. John mem
bers. No?

ARMEMENTS UNDEN
AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT

as a

Fredericton, N. B., June 16—E. M. 
Taylor of Little Shemogiue has been ap
pointed district representative of the 
provincial department of agriculture for 
Queens and Sunbury. He will have his 
office in Gagetown. Antoine Belleveau 
will be representative for Kent county, 
with office in Riehibucto.

Mr. Taylor has completed three years 
at an agricultural college and Mr. Belle
veau two years. An appointment for 
Albert and Westmorland will be made 

Other counties of the province

* * *

Revelations of the late government’s 
methods of finance need not be taken as 
an example to he followed by private 
citizens. The ordinary individual would 
be liable to go to jail if he tried to emu
late their way of doing business.

CONFIRMATION IN CATHEDRAL; ~ 
174 RECEIVE SACRAMENTsoon.

will be given representatives when suit
able men are secured.

Joseph D. McCarthy of this city died 
yesterday in Montreal after a lengthy 
illness. He had been in a sanitarium 
in that city for some time. He was a 

of the late John McCarthy of this 
city. He is survived by his mother, one 
sister and four brothers. Interment will 
be made in Fredericton.

1 he Sacrament of Confirmation was
administered in the Cathedral this morn
ing at seven o’clock to 174 candidates— 
seventy-eight boys, sixty-five girls andson
thirty-one adults. His Lordship Bishop 
Leblanc celebrated mass, assisted by 
Rev. Miles P. Howland and Rev. H. !.. 
Coughlan, after which Rev. William M. 
Duke, rector, gave some short ire trac
tions to the candidates. His lords hip 
then administered the sacrament, 
sister! by the priests of the Cathedral 
staff.

Bishop LeBIanc delivered an address to 
the children and adults and gave the 
total abstinence pledge to ail those under 
twenty-one years.

Last evening a novena which lias been 
proceeding in the Cathedral in honor of 
the Feast of the Sacred Heart, 
brought to a close. Yesterday was the 
Feast of the Sacred Heart. Benediction 
was given by Rev. Miles P. Howland. 
Tin re was a very large congregation.

One next Monday His Lordship Bishop 
LeBIanc, accompanied by Rev. Wm. M. 
Duke, of the Cathedral, will leave on a 
confirmation tour of the parishes in 
York and Carletnn counties. During the 
week His Lordship will administer the 
Sacrament of Confirmation to large 
classes at McAdam, Debcc, Woodstock, 
Newburg Junction, Williamstown and 
Johnx il le.

DEAD NUMBER 4L

Ixmdon, June 16 The casualties in the 
explosion in a munitions factory at Ash
ton-Under-Lyme on Wednesday were re
ported officially today as forty-one killed 
and 130 injured.

One hundred and thirty children were 
injured, some of them seriously.

It appears that the explosion resulted 
from a fire. The manager is amongst the 
dead.

as-

was
WINNIPEG FIRE

Winnipeg, June 16.—A 
brick building adjoining the Winnipeg 
Telegram building and owned by the 
Telegram Printing Co., was badly gut
ted by fire last night. The total loss is 
estimated at $40,000, distributed among 
several wholesale establishments.

three story

WATER WORKS
Preparations for the renewal of the 

concrete water main in the Loch I.o- 
nmnd extension 'at I.nttimer’s Lake are 
under way. For the last week men have 
been engaged in sinking test pits to 
determine the best route for the location 
of the nexv main which is to he laid. 
When this work is completed, plans anil 
specifications will be prepared and ten
ders invited.

The contractors whose tender for the 
Lancaster extension lias been accepted 
expect to lie able In start work at tin- 
first of the week. The time limit plac
ed on this contract is September 1.

Tlie departmental staff is busy a li
on the Princess street renewal and otlii" 
routine repair and renewal work.

FUNERAL TODAY 
l’lie funeral of Mrs. Jane Hamm will 

take place this afternoon at three o'clock 
from her late residence at Grand Bay 
Following burial services interment w- 
take place in the family burying lot.

COUNTRY MARKET 
Potatoes are gradually dropping in the 

local market. Beef is fifteen to thirty- 
three cents a pound ; veal, txventy-two 
’ll Iwrnty-five; lamb $1.25 to $2.50; 
fowl, forty cents; turkey, forty-five 
cuits; pork thirty cents a pound.

tl
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SOUTHERN LEAGUE 
IS PROSPERING;

SAYS PRESIDENTÛThis isinnr
SIGN O'THE LANTERN

Tea 'Room
the When Money is TightThe female school teachers of the city 

arc asking for an increase in their salaries 
of $100 a year. The request has not 
come before the board of school trus
tees as yet, but a delegation of the 
Teachers’ Association is active.

Special sale of men's negligee shirts, 
with extra coHar, tonight from 7 to 11, 
for 98c.—Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

John Craig, of the Imperial munitions 
board, arrived in the city yesterday to 
look after the shells that have been pre
cipitated into the water as a result of 
the collapse of shed No. 5 at West St. 
John. He says that there will not be a 
loss of more than 500 tons.

Arthur M. Howe, managing editor of 
the Brooklyn Eagle, was in the city yes
terday and left last evening for New
foundland on his annual salmon trip. 
He is a native of Prince Edward Island.

Buckle
Practically all classes of investments— 
bonds,’ stocks, debentures, real estate— 
depreciate in value to a ruinous extent. 
Investors are often forced into bankruptcy 
at such times through conditions over which 
they have no control.
But an Imperial Life policy never depreci
ates. On the contrary, it continues to 
increase in value from the day it is issued 
until its maturity, no matter what financial 
conditions may be.

! New York, June 13—The Southern 
League, the strongest dt the class A 
minor leagues, is going to weather the 
storm of war taxes, bad weather and 
other things which have conspired to 
punch the minors in the pose.

In a statement today to the United 
Press, R. H. Baugh, president of the 
league, declared that, while many minor 
leagues are in. a shaky condition, the 
Southern is having not only one of the 
most popular seasons in its history, but 
is playing in exceptionally fine weather.

“The manor leagues of the country,” 
Baugh said, “which have beén most af
fected by war conditions are those which 
started the season in a shaky condition. 
Many of these have either disbanded or 
have allowed some of the weaker clubs 

| to fall out, thereby reducing the number 
of clubs. Such leagues have been ma
terially affected by the war.

“As to the Southern Association—the 
clubs are owned and have at their heads 
men of ability and high standing and 
started the season on sound basis. For 
this season I cannot see why the success

Only Typical One ef the Maritime Provinces

Germain Street Opposite Trinity mJL• » » » »

\ - That 
* Signifies 

Qualify in

Suspenders
#efvs£

tM/rAr/OHS.

Table D’Hote
50 C ent Luncheon 
36 Cent Supper{BUSINESS

Ji La Carlg t
SupperAfternoon TeaLuncheonBreakfast

TO ORDER-Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons If vou would like to know more about this “panic- 
proof” investment fill out and return the coupon 
below. We’ll send you some interesting literature 
by return mall.

■Age,Name..........
Address..... 
Occupation

CLEVELAND EDITOR,Good Things Comin<? to 
. Theatres of St. ^ohn

BETTER THAN MEDICINE
Uarrifd 

. SingleSlip a in vocation and make it vaca- 
! tion. Get away from the hum-drum of 
city life, and get out into the country 

! for a breath of fresh air. We*re on the 
! line again this season with smooth run
ning) automobiles, either five or seven 
passenger cars. Each car is driven by a 
careful, courteous chauffeur, and we al- 

strive to please our patrons in 
imaginable.—McGuire Bros.,

A KERMAN, INKD THE IMPERIAL LIFE
A“&T™m£^nToRo™ada

Uf
V.b Nestitz Make» Baattof Loy- Ka<TtCt"

a ly t* Kaiser—IndartéJ Lua- L™ bLlSi'S 2=
lama Sinking tendance so far above that of last year.

* 1 ‘ Instead of the interest waning, it looks
just at this time that it might increase.

Cleveland, Ohio, June 16.—Waide- I We have better players and faster ball 
mar Nostitz, sixty-five years old, former than in previous years. This league

1 promises to continue through the season 
successfully unless the war draft takes 

ster and Anzeiger, and accredited by fed- too many of our players and the war tax 
eral agents with being the personal rep- does not hit us too severe on the gate 

of Kauffman of Dresden, receipts.

BIG FEATURES MARK
GEM'S NEW PROGRAMMEBIG NEW VAUDEVILLE

BILL AT OPERA HOUSE
A whmmina big new vaudeville pro- This afternoon at 2.30; tonight at 7.15

£ th! oLa House today, the and 8.45 the Gem wiU entertain with
£w bill including the Four Valdares, a new laugh maker ,°wn CouMdy
ïpn=«tinne] cyclists and singers and Company, School Days. Lome ana
dancers; Caplane and Wells in a comedy laugh and be the better for^t ,Th=Jea- 
higgling noveltv; Bert and Vera Mor- ture picture is Bitter Truth, teatur 
ri^y. dasay singers and dancers; Me- lng beautiful Virginia Pearson in a Fox 
Cloud and Carp, in a unique musical off- production, the story of a woman s re 
ering with violin and banjo; Paul Brady, venge, and then the assertion of her bet- 
in singing, talking, tumbling and eccen- ter self, 
trie dancing, and Miss Billie Burke in 
Chapter three of the serial photo drama 
de luxe, ‘Gloria’s Romance.” Two shows 
this afternoon at 2 and 8.80—usual even
ing shows at 7.80 and 9. And the same 
little prices to all.

ways
every way 
’Phone M. 1242. L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, St John

Special sale of men’s negligee shirts, 
with extra collar, tonight from 7 to 11 
for 98c.—Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

Copyright

editor and editorial writer of the
The contract for excavating! laying 

the 24-incli main and back-filling in 
M anawagonish read for a distance of 
5,000 feet, has been awarded to George 
Tobias and Assad George Moses, who 

the lowest tenderers for the job.

resen tative
Germany, principal stockholder in the 
paper, was arrested here and ordered 
interned for the remainder of the war.

The internment was brqpght about by 
the orders of President Wilson. Von
Nostitz is held on the charge of being j «Crime and Punishment," Motien 
an enemy alien, but the real cause of 
the action is publication of articles held 
to be seditious. To this charge Von 
Nostitz. added fuel when, under inter
rogation, he said:

“I am a subject of the Kaiser. I have I The feature at the Empress Theatre 
refused to be a subject of the United ;s the motion picture version of Fedor 
States. My allegiance is with Germany I Dostoevsky’s celebrated book “Crime 
and I have written many editorials ex-j an(j Punishment.” It is a Pathe Gold 
pressing my approval of the sinking oFl Rooster play ■ produced by the Arrow 
the Lusitania.” Film Corporation. The star is Dcr-

Von Nostitz resigned his post as edi- went Hall Caine, son of Hall Caine, 
torial. writer early in April and in May English author. The supporting east 
rejoigied the staff as translator and includes such well known players as 
proofreader. At the same time depart- Marguerite Courtot, Cherrie Coleman 
ment of justice reports show a new and ttnd Sidney Bracy.
bitter policy of pro-Germanism began Manager Smitli is justified in (its 
to manifest itself in the Waechter und I statement that “Crime and Punishment” 
Anzeiger. Investigations tended to | js one nf the most remarkable pictures 
prove lie was really editorial head of the i 0f the year. Dostoevsky's book has been 
paper. | translated into every language and has

created a sensation in every civilized 
A MARKET SQUARE MATTER I country of the globe. Charles A. Tay- 
A ''complaint has been made to the 1 lor, dramatist, author and producer of 

Times that when auction sales are being “Yosemite,” and others of the most suc- 
eonducted on Market square people cessful melodramas, made the scenario, 
crowd upon the grass plot and tramp He learned what the public wanted by 
over it to such an extent as to retard managing the famous Third Avenue 
the growth an tear up the sods. A Theatre in Seattle. There he wrote and 
suggestion ha been made that the produced many of his own plays and 
policeman stationed at the foot of King others, such as “Way Out West,” “The 
street be instructed to keep people from Two Orphans/’ “Arizona.”

“He said in his heart there is no God 1” 
That is the theme of “Crime and Pun
ishment,” which made it one of the most 
widely discussed plays ever produced 

Twelve deaths were reported to the I when it was presented on the stage by 
Board of Health this week, as follows: Richard Mansfield.
Pneumonia, three; senility, two; pul- “For some useless life a thousand lives 
monary tuberculosis, two; pyciemia, saved from -decay and death ! Shall not 
bronchitis, inanition, broncho pneumonia one little crime be effaced and atoned by

a million good deeds?” So runs Rodion’s 
I creed in the book which was responsible 

"Ifor his expulsion from the university.
He kills a pawnbroker who merciless- 

unfortunates who

Millinery Reductions J
-FOR-

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

FEAT1E At EMPRESSRECENT DEATHS were
The tender was in the vicinity of $6,600.

Commissioner Richards of the Salva
tion Army spoke in the Charlotte street 
citadel last night, giving a stirring evan
gelical address. Mrs. Lee sang. Major 
Barr presided. The commissioner, who 
was returning to Toronto from Nova 
Scotia left this morning for Woodstock. 
He is accompanied by Brigadier Morris, 
field secretary, and Lieut. Webber, pri
vate secretary.

At Parker’s Ridge, recently, Sirs. Sus
an Calhoun, widow of Joseph Calhoun,
died, aged sixty-five years, 
vived by two sons and five daughters.

Picture Versira of Dostecosky’»THE FRUIT CROP
BookShe is sur-

(Department of Agriculture, fruit 
branch.)

Ottawa, June 12.—Speaking in a gen
eral way the Niagara fruit crop will 
not be above average, and the Ontario 

is certain to be light, and 
The 

favorable

The body of Mrs. Annie J. Burpee, 
widow of David Burpee of Sheffield was 
brought to Fredericton from Penticton, 
B. C., and was taken to Sheffield by 
steamer this morning. The funeral ser- 

held at the Congregational

All Pattern Hats Greatly Reduced for These Two Days 

Leghorns in the very latest shapes.

Panamas selling from $1.50 up.

quite possibly of poor quality, 
spring weather has been very ' 
to the development of apple scab, and 
unless orchards have been well spray
ed, the fruit will be seriously affected.

A FITTING REMARK 
Fitting men with the kind of shoes 

thev ought to wear is our specialty — 
AViezel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 Union 
street.

vice was
church on the arrival of the steamer.

The death of Herbert Friars of Sus
sex occurred on Tuesday. He was 
thirty-six years of age and is survived 
by his wife, his mother, four brothers 
and four sisters. The brothers are Doug
las, Milton, Thomas and Oscar Fnars, 
all of Sussex; the sisters are Mrs. John 
Stprey, Moncton ; Mrs. Henry Storey, 
Sussex; Mrs. Aiken McFarlane, Wards 
Creek; Mrs. Stanley Hayward, Sussex.

At Chelmsford on Saturday last, 
Alexander Palmer, a retired farmer and 
lumberman died, aged 80 years. One 
sister, Miss EUen Palmer, with whom 
he resided, survives.

A lifelong resident of Brewer’s Mills 
passed away this week in the person of 
Allen Litey. He lived to the age ^ 
84, but for the last 25 years was a help
less paralytic. He is survived by one 
son, John at home, and five sisters, Mrs. 
Leander Morehouse, Mrs. ^eter Chris
tie, Mrs. Lunnin, Mrs. Samuel Hill and 
Mrs. O’Leary. Two brothers, John and 

sister, Mrs. Stone, also

A CANADIAN GIANT.

A giant who holds the British height 
record for the last 120 years, is at pres
ent a patient in the National Hospital 
for the paralysed and Epileptic, London, 
where he has been accommodated In a 
bed improvised from two ordinary bed
steads. His name is Frederick Kempster, 
he ie eight feet two inches in height and 
twenty-five years old, and he is suffering 
from giant’s disease, known officially as 
acromegale, or inaction of the nerve-centre^vdiich controls growth Kempster
is a Canadian. He says that three of his 
brothers are serving with the Canadian
contingent.

FOR SOLDIERS’ CLUB 
The ladies’ executive of the Soldiers’ 

Club wish to acknowledge subscriptions 
for coal, etc., from
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd., $20
T. McAvity & Sons...........
Robertson, Foster & Smith 
N. M. Jones......................

Store Open Friday and Saturday Evenings Until 10 p m.

MODEL MILLINERY10
1
6

29 Canterbury Street$36Total
With thanks,

E. L. RISING, Treas.

Special sale of men’s negligee shirts, 
with extra collar, tonight from 7 to 11, 
for 98c.—Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

The annual statement of the Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries, submitted at the an
nual meeting of the directors yesterday, 
showed the business for the year passed 
the $8,000,000 mark, an increase of 25 
per cent, over that of the previous year. 
The statement declares that profits are 
very' small, averaging less than two per 
cent, on sales or less than 15 cents on 
100 pounds.

FOR PARTICULAR WOMEN 
Dainty styles in women’s pumps, co

lonials and slippers. A feast of shoe 
beauties. $2.86 to $4.35.—Wieeel’s Cash 
Stores, 248-247 Union street.

fli
destroying this property, which helps 
beautify this section.Girvin-Glencross

On Monday afternoon, June 11, Al
fred Bruce Girvan, of Ardath, Sask., 

united in marriage to Isabella Glen- 
at the residence of the bride s par

ents. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Glencross, 
Coal Branch.

Nugget White Cleaner’TWELVE ÙEATHS

was
cross

Elias and one 
survive. and chronic rheumatism, each one.Burnett-Elliott

\t St. Bernard’s church, Moncton, on 
Wednesday, Miss Mary Theresa Elliott, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Elliott, 
of Moncton, became the bride of Harry 
Millard Burnett", son of Alderman and 
Mrs. C. W. Burnett, of Fredericton.

McLean-Ruddock
On Tuesday morning ad the home of 

Mr and Mrs. C. D. Ruddock, Chatham, 
their daughter, Ada, was united in mar
riage to Hatsy McLean, son of A. L. 
McLean. . ____

eighty-six years. She was a native of 
Scotland.

WILL NOT, RUB OFF
THE POLISH THAT MAKES 
YOUR SHOES LOOK NEW

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION ly sqeezes the poor 
fall into his clutches. He takes money 
from the safe and uses it for the needy 
and manages to keep the guilt from him- 

ROOM AND BOARD, 68 MECKLEN-1 seif_ but the crime is fastened on an 
burg, Phone M. 2157-21. 61654—6—231 innocent man, who, to escape further 

„„„ o a t x, „ , r,A- pA„nnei' torture of a relentless third degree, con- FOR SALE—BABI CARRIAGE, t Then comes Rodion’s struggle
good condition, $6.00. Apply 7 Hos- between bis conscience and his creed, and 

pital street. 61652—6—20 | through tlle guidance of a girl of the
streets, he rejects the faith he started, 
acknowledges his guilt and goes to pay 
the penalty.

“Crime and Punishment” will be 
TWO ROOMS,, PANTRIES, FROST | shown tonight for the last time, 

proof cellar, toilet, electrics: Enquire 
149 Elliott row or Phone 2191-11.

61140—6—22

smFEHB
years of age.

Mayor Hayes has called a meeting of 
representatives of the patriotic societies 
in the city to consider 1he advisability 
of holding a public meeting, to give the 
citizens of the city an opportunity to 
express themselves on conscription La
bor leaders say that a meeting against 
conscription would likely be held with
in a few weeks on the Market square 
band stand, West St. John, or some oth- 
cr place.

The death of Alexander Palmer, 
tired farmer and lumberman of Chelms- 
ford, took place on Saturday evening at 
his home. He was eighty years of age.

a re-

vARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
heater, 34 St. Patrick street, Phone M. 

1350-12. 61656—7—18
Notices of Births, Marriages and 

Death». 50c.
Rev. William M. Tufts, D. D^pastm" 

of the First Presbyterian church. Bos- 
ton for the past five years, died in ms 
church very suddenly shortly after he
had performed the wedding ceremony of

of the Kilties and a Boston girl. He 
In Halifax about fifty years

MORNING NEWS OVER IRE WIRES WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
LIBRARY

You only read the New Books once. 
Save money by renting them.

Special Cakes, Bread, Doughnuts, 
etc., cooked by the .women of The 
Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 

L Rooms. Lunch, 15

state of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 

PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD ia senior partner of the firm of F. .1.
furniture, including nice diningroom fbeney & Co., doing business in the 

set, at bargain, 96 Main street, top floor, çjj 0"f Toledo, County and State afore- 
or Phone Main 582-11. 61659—6—19 j gald an(j that said firm will pay the

sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
for each and every case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by the use of HALLS 

PRANK J.

Battery Entertained announcement is made of the 
the British of an important 

Germans, north of

BIRTHS Official 
capture by 
position held by the 
Bulleeourt.

The N.C.O’s and gunners of the is
land battery gave a delightful entertain
ment last evening in honor of the -open
ing of their new recreation room. About 
eighty young ladies of the city were pres
ent. Mrs. P. W. Wetmore and Mrs. J. 
Herbert Crocket were chaperons. Danc
ing and card playing maje up the even
ing's programme, followed by refresh
ments. _____

a one 
was bom 
ago.MOTT—On June 15th, to Mr. and 

Mrs. G. N. Mott, 91 City Line, a son. 4-19.c. up.
GIVEN A YEAR FOR tank steamer Moreninot registering The American

sunk after a running fight with a 
submarine for two hours. Four

WANTED^STENOGRAPHER AND 
typewritist. Apply 

ing stating age, experience and salary ex
pected to P. 0: Box 1046, St. John, 
f 61689—6—23

LOST FRIDAY NIGHT—$10 BY 
workingman, between Mount Pleasant 

and City road. Reward; please leave 
100 City road, care of Mrs. Nelson.

61659—6—18

in own handwrit-MARRIAGES was
German
lives were lost. .,

Lord Rhondda, formerly David 
Thomas, has been appointed food con
troller for Great Britain.

W Sanford Evans of Winnipeg has 
been appointed food controller for Can
ada.

1W0 LOCAL MEN ARE 
PROMUT OFFICERS 

IN GRAND LODGE tXfl
selective draft law, was Imposed by 
United States Judge Chatfield in Brook
lyn on Herman P. Levine, social teacher 
and college graduate.

This is the first prison 
posed for this offense 
here. He had pleaded guilty.

When arraigned, Levine was given an
other opportunity to register. I do not 
think It is right and I refuse to do so, 
he said. Levine walked into the United 
States marshal’s office on the day after 
registration day and volunteered the in
formation that he had not responded as 
required and saying he did not intend to 
do so. He is twenty-three years old.

Benjamin , Mongo, twenty-nine years 
old, a Sicilian by birth, was sent to jail 
for one day for failing to register. He 
said he did not understand the draft law 
and when it was explained to him, ex
pressed his willingness to sign and to 
fight if called upon.

The sentence of Levine to one day less 
than a year cuts off all allowances for 
good behavior and other leniences which 
under the law apply to sentences of a

CURE.CATARRH
CHENEY. -V j

Sworn to before me and subscribed 
in my presence, this 6th day of Decem
ber, A.D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON 

(Seal) Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern

ally and acts through the Blood on the 
Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send 
for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
HaU’s Family Pills for constipation.

HAYBS-TURNER—In the Method
ist chinch, Providence, R. I., on May 
80th, by the Rev. George Hunter, 
Thomas Henry Hayes, of this city, to 
Agnes Ttatner of Scotland.

A.

Killed in Action
C. M7 Dawson, ticket agent of the 

Canadian Government Railways at 
Truro, has received word that his son, 
Lieut. Howard Charles Dawson, is offici-

He was

I
sentence im- 

far as is known The announcement that Hon. Albert 
Sevigny, minister of inland revenue, had 
appointed to an office in his .department 
a Quebec editor who had been publish
ing articles bordering on sedition, caus
ed a sensation at Ottawa last evening. 
Mr. Sevigny explained that he had 
thought it better in the mtere^ts of re
cruiting to give the man a job to keen
h*Bonar Law announced in the British 
House of Commons yesterday that all 
Irish prisoners who were arrested for 
complicity in the rebellion are to be freed 
in view of the coming convention at 
which the Irish leaders will endeavor to
settle their differences.

Woods of Calgary was elected 
and J. R. Burnett ot Char- 

for the mari-

The annual session of the Grand 
Lodge P. A. P. B. of British North Am
erica was held in Arden, Ontario, on 
June 12 und 13. Delegates from this 
city report it one of the best and most 

Those who went

as *
DEATHS LOST FRIDAY NIGHT—GENTLE- 

man’s tan gauntlet glove by way of 
Dominion Auto Exchange, Brussels, 
Union, Opera House, Coburg or Char
lotte streets. • Finder please leave 32 
Carleton street or Phone M. 2208-81.

61661—6—16

ally reported killed in action, 
previously reported wounded and miss
ing. Lieut. Dawson was a brother of 
John B. Dawson, formerly in the I.C.R. 
ticket office here, and who went over- 

with the field ambulance.

DALEY—Early on Saturday morning, 
16, Paul Augustin- Daley, Infant 

of Daniel and Augustina Daley, 29June 
son
MHODD—In this dty on June 15, Mary 
B., beloved wife of William Hodd, leav
ing her husband, one son and three 
daughters to mourn. , „ .

(Boston, New Hampshire and Maine

Sunday afternoon, 
from her late residence, 20 Merritt street. 
Friends invited to attend.

successful sessions, 
from here were Councillor William Gold
ing, Arthur Morrow and William Srnul- 
len. They returned yesterday. Council
lor Golding was elected Grand Master 
unanimously. The grand lecturer is 
Arthur Morrow of Grand Bay.

The grand lodge passed a resolution 
for conscription.

SMS PLENTY OF CMl FOR , 
WESTERN CANADA SOON AND 

CHEAPER THAN ANTHRACITE

seas

EXPRESSNUMBER DELIVERY
wagons for sale; also six second hand 

slovens, two second hand dump carts, 
and number of new and second hand 
carriages sold at sacrifice prices. Apply 
Edgecombe’s, 115 City road, Phone Main 
547. 6-23

For Cash Today
The important announcement was 

made by Dr. Ruttan, of the Govern
ment’s Research Council to the Manu
facturers’ Association, meeting in Win
nipeg, this week, that Western Canada 
will have abundance of coal within a 
very short time at a price about two- 
thuds the price of anthracite. This will 
be secured by a process for the treat
ment of lignite coal lying in such vast 
quantities in Western Canada, and, ac
cording to figures fliven by Dr Ruttan, 
there can be turned out from Winnipeg 
from 100,000 to 200,000 tons daily. The 
whole scheme for this undertaking is 
complete and has been recommended to 
the government. Preliminary cost of 
$400,000. Dr. Ruttan’s announcement 

received enthusiastically by the con-

THE METHODIST CONFERENCEBERMUDA ONIONS
Small and Delicious for Boiling,

5 lbs. 27c. John 
president
lottetown, vice-president 
time provinces at the meeting of the 
Canadian Press Association in loronto 
vesterduv. The association adopted a 
resolution calling upon the government 
to place its advertising direct with the 
newspapers. ________

At the N. B. and P. E. I. conference, 
in session in Moncton yesterday, resolu
tions were passed commending the n • \v 
government in New Brunswick for the 
vigorous enforcement of the prohibition 
act and expressed regret at the laxity in 
Prince Edward Island. During the ev
ening, which was devoted to social ser
vice matters, a warm tribute was paid to 
the Maritime Home for Girls at Truro. 
In the question whether to allow proba
tioners to preach this year instead of at
tending college, it was decided that the 

must complete their studies.

IN MEMORIAM e
TH* BKT QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
ROYAL BAKING POWDER
Has advanced in price to 15c., 28c. 

and 55c.
Sale prices, 13c., 36c. and 45c. tin

Onion Salt...........................16c. tin
"Celery Salt.....................15c. bottle
Currie Powder............. 15c. bottle
Clark’s Spaghetti, 12c fcnd 17c tin 
Not-a-Seed Raisin,

CAMPBELL—In loving memory of 
Corporal Joseph P. Campbell, killed in 
action, June 16, 1916.

year or more.
Burns-Love

On Thursday evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Love, Gibson, 
their daughter, Miss Hazel Love, was 
united in marriage to Alexander M. 
Burns, of the Canadian Government 
Railways’ office at Gibson.______

Wear Classes 
For Comfort

has passed, our hearts stillOne year 
sore,

As time goes on we miss thee more.
MOTHER AND FRIENDS.

Wins Military Medal
J Marwood, who was former- 

in M.R.A., Ltd., has been
Sidney 

ly employed 
awarded tl.c military medal for bravery 
at Vi my Ridge.

ELLIOTT—Ini loving memory of our 
dear mother, Mary Elliott, who departed 
this life June 17, 1916.

Distress, such as tired eyes, 
headaches, itching, aching eyes 
comes from eye-strain. Sight 
may be good, even extra keen, 
and yet eye-strain be present 
because muscular effort has 
much to do with sight. Eye- 
strain is muscle strain, the re
sult of doing extra hard work 
constantly to overcome defects 
in refraction.

Properly fitted relieve the 
strain—bring comfort. Consult 
us about your eyes.

men
15c. and 20c. pkge.

30c. jarSavena Mixed Pickles, 23c. j 
Heaton’s Mixed Pickles, 12c .bot. 
White’s Mixed Pickles.. 25c. bot. ! 
35c. bot. Royal Salad Dres

sing .."............ .......................31c.!
40c. bot. Royal Mayonnaise.. 33c. 
1 lb. block Shortening 
1 lb. block Pure Lard.

The Wrong Turning Was
vention. ,

Mr. Deacon of Winnipeg, assured Dr. 
Ruttan that if that sum was all that was 
necessary for a project that would prove 
such ft boon to Western Canada, he need 
have no uneasiness of mind, for in Win
nipeg on any afternoon it could be got.

Dr. A. B. McCollum, chairman of the 
Research Council, explained that its ob
ject was to endeavor to bring to bear 
upon industries of Canada ,all scientific 
methods which would advance them, to 
investigate and discover methods, and to 
determine what the country actually has 
in the way of natural powers and re
am roes. He emphasized the need for a 
permanent research industrial laboratory, 
where experts could take up and solve 
all problems of industry and manufao- 
lure.

A precious one from us has gone, 
j \ voice we loved is still,

A place is vacant in our home, 
Which never can be f"

It is a dangerous thing; when you have 
let slip an unfortunate remark, to try 
to cover up the blunder.

Mrs. G. was talking with the wife of 
Judge H. about lier son’s choice of a 

“I don't want him to be a

Home Gardeners
NEED

filled.
CHILDREN.

rofession. 
awyer," she said.
“Why not?” said the judge’s wife. 

“I think there is nothing much finer than 
the legal profession for a bright boy.”

“Well,” said Mrs. G. bluntly, “a law
yer has to tell so many lies.” Then it 
dawned on her that she was talking to 
the wife of a lawyer, so she hastily ad
ded, “That is—er-to be a good lawyer. 
Jjut not exemption from conscription.

McINTY RE—In ioving memory of 
' Corporal .7. Walter McIntyre, tilled in 

action June 16, 1916. ’.SNAPG 24c.
29c.

3 rolls for 25c. 
Only 30c. tin 

TEA at Before the War Prices
40c. lb. 
40c. lb.

Toilet Paper 
Saniflush.. . Snap cleans the 

yeg* bands thoroughly 
pf!^Wand keeps the skin 

smooth and soft.

CARDS or THANKS iNA»'

Diekason’s 
Ramgallia •

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Paul, Pleasant 
Point, wish to thank their many friends 
for kindness and sympathy, also for floral 
offerings in their recent sad bereavement.

\ Brown wishes * to thank ihe 
many friends for kindness and sympa
thy; also for floral offerings received, in 
his recent sad bereavement.

L L Sharpe k Sen
69Jeweler» and Opticians,

: ST. JOHN, N. R
“We mustn’t kick about that three 

da vs’ rain. The farmers needed it.”
“Great Scot! Are all the fa-------

raising water ereseF*
Gilbert’s Grocery 21 KING ST.
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Save Space—Save Rent !
Enable you to live—live comfortably in a small house or apartment. 

This beautiful Davenport, solid oak, upholstered in velours or
. Only $36.00

-1

leatherette, strongly made, etc
uv » •- . - « -. -, - - . * - f* .
‘ Amland Brothers, Limited

19 Waterloo Street

r
'

«INEWSHERE’S A BARGAIN—SOMETHING GOOD IN A

BOY'S SUIT M. R. A advertisement, page 6. T.F.

AT AMDVR’S, W.E.
Great reduction in prices in every de

partment for the next few days. 6—It

SALE AT AMOUR’S, W.E. 
Mid-summer millinery reduced to cost 

prices; fine variety of styles.

Bell boys—Royal Hotel.

* i-
6—17

AT $3.90 T.F.

waitresses. Royal 
T.F,

W anted—Several 
Hotel.They’re made up with Goat, Vest and Straight Pants. The 

cloths are extra good and will give great satisfaction. Sizes are 
31, 32, 33, 34, 35.

It Will Certainly Pay You to Buy the Boy One of 
These Suits

DON’T MISS AMOUR’S, W. E.
The finest ladies’ waists at great bar

gain prices for a few days only. 6—17

A large assortmeet ri ooya' suits, as 
well as men's at Turner’s, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main street.

%

T.F.

TABERNACLE PICNIC, JUNE 16. 1 
p. m., Saturday, East St. John Beach. 
Suppers and refreshments. Come, bring 
the children. Cars stop at grounds.

H. N. DeMILLE
6—18OPERA HOUSE BLOCK199 to 201 UNION STREET

LADIES! TAKE NOTICE!
J. Glick, the ladies’ tailor, 106 King 

street, has a splendid stock of blue serges 
to be made up at reasonable prices to 
close up the season. Call and let him 
show you the latest in material and 
style. 6—27

Str Grand Manan, Ingersoll, 180, for 
North Head, moils and passengers.

Str LaTour, McKinnon, 98, for West- 
port.

Str Connors Bros, Wamock, 64,Chance 
Harbor.

Str Chignecto, Canning, 86, Advocate 
Harbor.

Sell Snow Maiden, Foster, 46, Grand 
Harbor.

SHIPPING
SPECIAL SALE AT AMOUR’S, W.E. 

On ladies’ waists, in crepe, voiles and 
6—17

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 16
P.M.

High Tide...9.05 Low Tide .... 3.24
Sun Rises.... 4.41 Sun Sets .........8.07

Time used is Atlantic standard.

A.M. silk.

drawn for military service.
When Dees appeared at the Knapp 

Memorial Hospital to ask that his eyes 
be treated, physicians doubted the story 
that he had spilled a disinfectant into 
them accidentally. They notified the 
police of the West Forty-seventh street 
station,, who began an Investigation 
Mrs. Allen was taken to the station to 
charge Dees with a felony for attempt
ing to maim himself. Dees was remov
ed to Bellevue Hospital, where It was 
said he would not lose his sight. He is 
30 years old, and a shipbuilder.

ARRESTED AS SELF-MUTILATORPORT OF ST JOHN. 
Sailed. New York, June 16.—Charged with 

attempting to injure his eyes so that he 
would not be liable to army draft, Har
ry Dees of 611 West 187th street, was 
arrested upon complaint of his sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Anna Allen, of the same 
address. It was alleged by Mrs. Allen 
that Dees had poured acid into his eyes 
after he had threatened to make him
self unfit for service if his name was

Friday, June 15.
Tug G S Mayes, Livingstone, 74, for 

Hâlifax. ,
Str Onawana, George, 20, for Parrs- 

boit>,J bkllast.
SeW- W H Waters, Gale, 120, for Jog-

guns Mines, ballast.
Sch Claud B Daley, Craft, 20, for Le- 

preaux, 10 M spruce lumber.

TO SAVE TROUBLE
When the Houflewire is preparing home 

made dishes with cold meat which has 
been left over, she tries to give a new rel
ish 1o the dish by adding Various kinds 
of spires and flavorings. How frequently 
the result is a failure! Just a little too 
much pepper and the dish is too hot, or 
a slight error in the mixing, and one par- 

! ticular flavor drowns all the others.
The wise home-cook has. recently made 

up her mind that the ideal Way of flavor
ing all made-up dishes, soups, etc., is to 
have a bottle of the real. H. P. Sauce at 
hand, ‘for the express purpose of enrich
ing soûps and gravies.

In ewch bottle there is delicious blend
ing of'the choicest Oriental fruits and! 
spices, and pure malt vinegar; it is not 
beyond the mark to say that a bottle of 
H. P. is a cruet in itself.

Just a spoonful added—that’s all, and 
the success of the dish is assured. What 
trouble it saves! 
housewives always keep a bottle of H. P. 
Sauce handy, it is useful in so many ways.

Just a feW drops in the soup, or with 
hot or cold meat, fish or even bread and 
cheese, it is delicious and gives quite a 
new enjoyment to the meal.

No wonder the best

4.

IN NEW FOOD MEASURE
Bill Would Ban Making of Food

stuffs Into Distilled Spirits

Washington, June 16—A new bill to 
prohibit manufacture, during the war, 
of foodstuffs into distilled spirits and 
malt liquors was ordered reported Wed
nesday by the senate agricultural com
mittee.

Another provision of the bill would 
empower the president to requisition ex
isting supplies of distilled spirits if neces
sary to conserve food supplies or to se
cure alcohol for war purposes.

The new ball is designed to act both

FOR PRICE AND QUALITY 
W.E CANNOT.BE surpassed

Specials For Friday - Salurday
- AT —

Parkinson's Cash Stores
East StJohn Rost Office

Main 279-11.

128 Adelaide Street
Main 938-1».

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-21.

Granulated Sugar, 12 lbs. for a dollar 
with orders.

Bulk Tea ....................
Fresh Ground Coffee 
Peas, Sweet Meadow
Corn ...............................
Tomatoes ....................
King’s Quality Flou-, **8 lb. bag.. .$7.00 
Royal Household, 24 lb. bags..
Industrial, 24 lb. bag:.................
Five Roses, 24 lb. bags;.......
Purity, 24 lb. bags._______
Onions, choice, 10 cents, 3 lbs. for 25c.
White Flake Shortening............... 24c lb.

3 lbs, 5 lbs, 10 lbs, 20 lbs.
Oranges ............. 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c doz.
Choice Dairy Butter 
Potatoes .....................

38c per lb. 
35c pe 
.. 10c

r lb.
can

15c can 
20c can

$1.80
$1.80
$1.90
$1.85

23c

40c. lb. 
70c. peck
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"WHO SAYS CORN FLAKES?” 
"WE ALL 00!”
“ Then Kellogg’s Toasted Com Flakes you shall have. 

There’s iivihing better.’’

j

TOASTED

COUP! FLAKESf

have been made in Canada for over eleven years, and every 
year the sales have increased enormously.
Insist on the original in the red, white and green package.

MADE IN CANADA.

ml' The Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flake Co., Limited. 
Head Office and Factory: London, Ont.

4

For Your KodakPAINLESS
EXTRACTION!

Only 25c
FILMS AND

Brownie Camera
REMEMBER —You will get better pictures if you have them finished

— AT —I

WASSON’S Cut Rate MAIN ST.
i

Extra Good Value in White Curtain Scrim

ÈâtÊjisi At 15c., 18a, 20a and 30a per yard
PLEASE NOTICE I—That during the summer months our store wil do* 

at 6 paru—Saturday 10 p.m.
j 245 Waterloo Street,

Comer Brindley Street.

i

We make the beat teeth in 
Canada at the most reason
able rates.

CARLETON'S

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Straw Hats, Sport Shirts and 
Outing' Pants!

i
Branch Office : 

36 Charlotte St.
'Phone 38.

Head Office : 
627 Main St. 

’Phone 688.
I

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.Open 9 a. m. STRAW HATS

Sailor Straws—Special values, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 to $3.00 
Soft Straws and Imitation Panamas............ From 50c. to $2.00

PANAMA HATS
as a food conservation measure and a 
step toward prohibition during the war. j 
It is not designed as a substitute for ! 
either of the food production or control j 
hills now pending, but as a distinct 
measure combining many provisional, re
solutions and bills.

The bills would, by congressional act, 
prohibit manufacture of non-perishable 
foodstuffs into Intoxicating beverages 
and authorize the president to prevent 
such use of them.

Bee Our Three Specials $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00

SPORT SHIRTS
A very large assortment in plain white, white with black trim

mings—tan, fancy stripes and plain white with fancy 
collars............. ........... Special values, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.60

SPORT TEES
All stripes and shades----------- ... 50c. and-66c.• • • *»■» • * » ,

OUTING PANTS
White, plain and corded khaki, gney and striped flan

nels ...........V ....... $2.00np
IN SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 
A Satisfied Customer is at once 

a prospect for future sales and a 
working advertisement for the trade, 
in short, an invaluable asset. It 
doesn’t pay to do guess work.

Our customers are satisfied because 
our work is based on ripe, practical 
experience. It matters not what your 
eye troubles may be. We probably 
have had hundreds of similar cases 
and know just what is required.

Let us give you the benefit of our 
over twenty years of experience.

S GOLDFEATHER
'Phone Main 34134$, 625 MAIN ST.

Out of the High Rent District.

SNEAKERS
White, tan and blue Oxfords........................ .............$1.10 per pair
White and tan Bals............................... .. ... $1.35 and $1.60 per pair

We also have a good assortment of Belts, Invisible Braces 
and Balbriggan Underwear.

JUST ARRIVED—Another shipment of SOk Front Shirts,
$1.25, $1.50 and $1.75

Store Open Saturday Evening

Chas. Magnusson ® Son
St John, N.B.54-56-58 Dock St.

Kirkpalrick & Cowan
Cash Specials Better Gas Service
22 King Square

(Next Imperial 1 Maire), 
•PHONE M. 3158 

12 lbs. Sugar, with order, Only $1.00
Starch....................... 10a lb> 3 for 27a
3 pkgs. Dates 
1 lb. can Coleman’s Baking Pow-.

One of the helpful suggestions made by our cus
tomers has been

Hereafter we will periodically inspect all 
gas equipment free of charge. Should you 

* have any trouble with your gas appliances, 
a letter or phone to Service Department will 
will bring the Inspector.

A Gas Stove will save yeu money — isn’t it a good 
time to put one in now?
Try the new “ C. E Z.”Ga* Mantel for illuminating 
purposes.

adopted

25a

23ader
22aPorridge Wheat —.

Fresh Ground Coffee
Peaches, per can.........
Choice Onions, 9a lb., 3 lbs. for 25a 
2 cans Blueberries..
2 cans B. C Salmon
Large jar Crabapple Jelly............ 24a
Seeded Raisins..
4 lbs. Rice----------
Sardines ...............
Bulk Tea...............
Large can Pork and Beans
Pink Salmon.......................
2 jars of Jam.....................

Special for Friday and Saturday 
With’ Orders Only

.......... 35a lb.
17a, 20a, 25a

. 25a
25a

.. 14a pfcge.
.. ..............28a
... 6a a can
____ 40a lb.

18c. New Brunswick Power Co.
Phone Main 2430

15a a can 
..........  25a Dock and Union Streets

25a2 pkgs. Raisins.....................
2 bottles Tomato Ketchup
2 pkgs. Dates....................................  15a

Store Open Friday and Saturday 
Evenings.

Sellers of Pnblic Service
25a

BROWN’S GROCERY CO,
86 Brussels Sti, ’Phone Main 2370-21. 
134 King St, West ’Phone West $66. 

FLOUR! FLOUR! FLOUR l 
Better buy now before further ad- 

We ate selling 50a less than

— AT —

ROBERTSON’Svances.
wholesale price—standard quality. 
Purity, Five Roses, per bbL, only $$4J5
98 lb. bag Purity....................... .......... $726
24 lb. bag Purity and Five Roses.. $1.90 
24 lb. bag Royal Household and

Quaker ......................... <...,..........
$2 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with or-

SUGAR WITH ORDERS
._ For $UX) 
... For 90a 
—. For $8£0

25a6 Babbitt's Cleanser.........
3 Old Dutch.......................
3 Panshine..................... ..
3 bottles Ammonia.. a...
5 pkgs. Soap Powder........
5 cakes Gold Soap...........
6 cakes Lenox Soap.........
2 Bon-Ami..................... ..
3 Two-in-1 Polish...........
3 tins Lowney’s Cocoa..
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat
Cream of Wheat...................22a pkge.
3 pkgs. Cornflakes....................... ... 25c.
3 lbs. Bermuda Onions............... 25a
2 tins Blueberries.. .
Large Bottle Pickles

25a 12 lbe.______
$0 lb. bag......
$06 ft. bag...

.. 25a
.. 25a$1.85 25a

TEA25aSUM)der) Orange Pekoe 
Upton’s Tea.

.. 25c. 

.. 26c. 
.. 25a

45a lb.
.... 40a lb.4 pkgs. Jelly Powder......

2 cans B. G Salmon-----
Onions ...............................
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat 
2 lbs. Good Prunes........
2 pkgs. Raisins.................
1 can Clark’s Chili. Pork and Beans, 25a
3 bottles Flavoring
3 lbs. Rice.................
3 lbs. Split Peas...
Good Black Bulk Tea, Only, per lb., 39a 
Fresh Country Butter, per lb
Strictly Fresh Eggs.................
Choice White Potatoes, with order,

Per peck, 68a
............... 25a, 30a and 35a dot.

All Other Goods Equally Cheap 
Orders Delivered All Over the City, 

Csrleton and Fairvflle 
•Phone Orders Solicited.

......... 25a
25a

4 lbs. for 25a FLOUR
25a 98 lbs. Household........

24 lbs. Household____
24 Ib.s Purity............
24 lbs. Star.....................
Ripe Tomatoes...............

Strawberries land Cucumbers at 
Lowest Prices.

All Goods Sold at Cut Prices.

25a25a .. $7,0025a $L8525a .. $1.90
$1.8525c. 25a . 15a lb.25a 25a25a

’Phone 3577.... 41a 
...39a E. R. <& H. C. Robertson

COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS ATE.Oranges

FLOUR—LESS THAN 
WHOLESALE

Five Shamrocks and Chariot, highest 
grades Manitoba, every barrel 
guaranteed 

Dominion, best blend for bread or
$13.55

6—17.

SPECIALS ATFLOUR Only $14.30

pastry ................... ....................
$2 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar

with orders .........
NEW BERMUDA ONIONS,

LILLEY & CO.Nothing Better Than Blue Banner. 
Best That Money Can Buy.

Blue Banner Flour 
Ivory—High-grade Manitoba, $14.15 
Quaker Flour—98 lb. bags 
Royal Household—98 lb. bags.. $7.00 
Ivory Flour—98 lb. bags..
Quaker Flour—24 lb. bags 
Royal Household—24 lb. hags.. $1.80 
Purity Flour—24 lb, bags

.............. $1.00

Only 7a lb. 
21a doz. up

......................... Only 20c. doz.
Lea’s Chili Sauce Pickles, 25c

Only $14.40 Navel Oranges 
Lemons.
4 bottles
2 bottles Mixed Pickles..
2 bottles Chow Pickles..
2 bottles Tomato Catsup
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c
4 bottles Olives.................
4 jars Prepared Mustard
3 pkgs. Cornflakes..........
4 bottles Dalton’s Lemonade.... 25c
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder...........
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly..........
5 ten-cent pkgs. Washing Powder, 25c 
5 cakes Castile Soap 
5 cakes Fairy Soap.
5 cakes Ivory Soap.
4 ten-cent tins Scouring Powder, 25c
3 fifteen-eent tins Parrot Polish, 25c
4 tins Black Knight Polish

Choice Corned Beef and New 
American Cabbage 

Finnan Haddies and Kippers.

Ripe Tomatoes

Cukes................
i New Bermuda Onions.. 8c. per lb.
I Rhubarb at Lowest Market Price.

$7.10
25c
25c

$6.75 25c
$1.75 I

20c. per lb. 25c!
25c$1.90 10c. and 12c. each 25ci

POTATOES 25c
25c
25a

Choice White Potatoes
25cOnly 70 cts. :
25cLILLEY & CO.i
25c

PICK
695 Main St.

’Phone Main 2745 
Store Open Every Evening Till 10 

o’clock—Saturdays 11.30

25c

Yerxa Grocery Co. THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITE»

100 PrlnoMS 111 Bm—hJ443 MAIN ST. -Phone Main 2913

t
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COALÎ<g*>eçing ^imes anb jèfax 1UT0 INTOXICATION
OB Stlt-POISMW

iPratt & Lambert Products
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES
B., JUNÈ 16, 1917.

of varnish making back ofthe products with over three score years 
them

There is a particular Pratt, & Lambert varnish product for every 
conceivable use, and we here describe some of them:
VITRALITE—“The Long Life Enamel.” Vitralite Undercoating. 
EFFECTO AUTO ENAMEL—You can put it on yourself.
”38” PRESERVATIVE VARNISH—For finest interior work; abso

lutely mar-proof and unaffected by water.
”61” FLOOR VARNISH—Faultless for floors.

IMPERMALIN—An absolutely waterproof, quick drying varnish for
“The '

R. P. & W. F. STARR UmgjO
The Dangerous Condition which 

Produces Manv Well 
Known Diseases.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
49 SMYTHEST. 159 UNION ST

'

I COLWELL’S COAL“Test it with a
t ■ "Is Good Coal

All Kinds «1 Hand. ’Phone West 1 7 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.

HOWTO GUARD AGAINST 
THIS TROUBLE

either inside or outside work.
ALCOLAC—A transparent elastic liqnid pigment primer.

20th Century Shellac.”
PRATT’S PATENT LIQUID DRYER—It dries from the bottom up._ 

When the work feels dry, you know it is dry all the way through.

ingWOMAN SUFFRAGE
. .. , The anti-conscriptionists were encour-

suffrage bill in the g . ^ the of the referendum
until next week. This Australia to attempt organized oppo-

biU should pass. New Brunswick sition to thc iaw, but it failed,
should not wait and be the last to grant miners also organized a strike, but

of justice to the woman- tbe general attitude of the public was
so strong, and the determination to up
hold the law so clearly apparent that

The woman

lature goes over
The RECENT WEDDINGS

T.Mf & SOMS.IL?]
VRUrr-A-nVRS" — The Wonderful j 

Fruit Medicine—will Protect You. [ Doherty-O’Neill.

Many in the city will be interested In 
the marriage of Edward J. Doherty and 
Mrs. B. G. O’Neill, both of this dty> 
which took place in New York on June 
12 at the Church of Our Lady of Vld- 

i tory. Rev. Peter Quinn officiated. Fob- 
: lowing the ceremony luncheon was 
i served at the home of T. J. Killacky, 
1754 Topping avenue, after which Mr. 
and Mrs. Doherty left on a trip to the 
southern states.

this measure 
hood of the province. Every member 
of thc legislature knows that action can 
onlv be delayed, and not prevented for 

The new house

Autointoxication means self-poisoning.
the strike was called off. The issue was inefficient*actioiTof the bow-

carried into the municipal elections, ; ^
with no better success, f«r the anti- Instead of the refuse matter passinl 
oonseriptionists were utterly defeated. gfrgm AsVres^^

Hence the Auckland correspondent says: B1Hn ^ overworked, in their efforts te 
“It appears now that we have heard 

the end of anti-conscriptionist agitation, 
and that our monthly quota of soldiers 
will go cheerfully and unchallenged to 
camp for the duration of the war.”

any length of time, 
should mark its first session by getting 

with Ontario and the western 
in this regard. Nova Scotia

In line
provinces
has adopted the principle and at the ncx 
elections it will be a plank in the plat
form of both parties, if in the mean
time the legislature does not pass a sat
isfactory measure. This province should 
get Nova Scotia an example. In both 
provinces it would only be a question of 
organising the people and there would 

demand that their 
could not do less than 

The war has

rid the blood of this poisoning.
Poisoning of the blood in this way 

often causes Indigestion, Loss of Appe
tite and Disturbed Stomach. It may pr> 
éuce Headaches and Sleeplessness. It 
q»ey irritate the Kidneys and bring on 
Pain in ^he Back, Rheumatism, Gout, and 
Rheumatic Pains. It is the chief cause 

Of the late Charles H. Lugrin it was of Eczema—and keeps the whole system
unhealthy by the constant absorption 

said years ago that his horizon was toto ^ blood „f this refuse matter.
more than provincial. He was a gifted “Fruit-a-tives” will always cure^**J’ 

writer, and his earlier journalistic work
was of great value to his native province. jmd skjn> strengthens the bowels and j
Though he studied law and even prac- tones up the nervous system. *■ |

sons and brothers to the country, and tised it for a time the love of letters ̂ “Vd^lere o^se^ post^id^ ^

thrown themselves into every kind of waa too strong for him, and as a news- q( price by Fruit-a-tives Limite* j
patriotic work deserve that their right paper writer in Fredericton, St. John, jpttawa. 
to have a voice in future legislation be Seattle and Victoria, he exercised a
granted them. Germany is a standing ■ strong influence upon public opinion. In

illustration of a country where women j his later years he was one of a coterie of
are only valued for the sons they can strong men from New Brunswick who
contribute to the armies of the war- helped to shape the destinies of British
lords The splendid recognition of the Columbia, and his contributions to the
rights of women recently given by Pre- columns of the Victoria Colonist were
mier Lloyd George, Mr. Asquith and 

British statesmen should be

f

Hayes-Tumer.

A wedding of much interest to many 
! friends in St. John was solemnized in 
; Providence on the evening of May 30; 
1917, when Thomas Henry Hayes, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hayes, 26 West
morland Road, St. John (N. B.), was 
united in marriage to Miss Agnes Tur-

ceremony
be so impressive a
representatives 
give women the ballot, 
changed the whole situation. The wo- 

thetr husbands,

Thei ner, of Scotland.
performed by Rev. George Hunter,

■ rof the Methodist church. Providence,
■ I They will reside in Providence/

was

who have givenmen
Crossman-Kilcup ^

I At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. vt’al- 
I ter Kilcup, Sackvjlle, on Wednesday ev- 
| ening their daughter, Miss Laura, be- 

the bride of Russell Crossman of 
Fairview, parish of Sackville.

Gaskin-Bunton
The marriage of Carman Gaskin and 

Miss Irene Bunton, the only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Bunton, Middle 
Coverdale, took place on Tuesday at 
the Presbyterian Manse, Moncton.

Dibblee-Alexander
By Rev. Canton Cowie, rector of Fred

ericton, at the Parish church on Wed
nesday afternoon, William Ellis Dibble: 
of Hoyt was united in marriage to Mis: 
Alice Mary Alexander, formerly of th< 
parish of Gladstone^ but for the last twc 

resident of Fredericton.

Hobbs-EUiott
On Monday evening at the Bruns 

wick street Baptist parsonage, Frederic 
ton, Rev. G. C. Warren united in mar 
rlage Pte. Leo Julius Hobbs of the 286th 
battalion and Miss Florence Maud El
liott.

came

LIGHTER VEIN

The Second
Holdsworth Perrin, poet and critic, 

tossed aside with a disgusted snort, at 
the Players’ in New York, a resume of 
Austria’s position on the submarine 
questic^!.

“Austria,” he said, “would like to 
repudiate her ally’s murderous submar
ine policy, but her position in the alli- 

is like the henpecked husband’s

always marked by a strong desire to 
strong and united Canada, always Vsee a

friendly with the United States, but 
always one of the sisterhood of states 
under the flag for which his Loyalist an
cestors fought and suffered in years gone 

Old friends in New Brunswick

other great 
approved and acted upon by the mem- 

of the legislature of New Bruns
wick. Industrial competition has thrown 

of their old-time

Tnr
IS' hers

unarmed out 
and they ought to have the 
of the ballot. They more than 
interested in all matters relat-

an ce 
in the house.

“This husband coughed and said tim
idly to the parlor-maid:

“ ‘Is my wife going out this evening, 
Mary?’

“‘Yes, sir; I believe so, sir.’
Mary, am I going with

women 
sphere, 
weapon
men are .
ing to social welfare. They would bnng 

and healthy influence into the 
politics of the province. Give them the

by.
have kindly memories of Mr. Lugrin, 
and pay their tribute of respect to the 
memory of a loyal and gifted Canadian. « years a

I

a clean mnDescribed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier as 
the equal of any man who has moulded 
clay on this continent, the eminent Can
adian sculptor, Mr. Lonis Philippe He
bert, whose death is announced, had a 
«omantic as well as a distinguished ca
reer. As a youth he worked on a farm. 
Later he went to Rome, as one of the 
famous Pontifical Zouaves. He studied 
his profession first in Montreal <|nd then 
in Paris. France made him a Knight of 
the; Legion of Honor, and the British 
government in 1908 conferred upon him 
the honor and title of C.M.G. Examples 
of his work as a sculptor are found in 
Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Chambly, 
St John, Halifax and elsewhere, and in 
these his fame will endure to coming 
generations.

“ ‘And—e
her?’ ”

vote.

Paint The FloorsHe Was Far-Sighted 
An ambitious colored man had quit 

his job and was being granted a new 
with another concern, when his em-

ZEALAND CONSCRIPTION

There is a special interest just now 
in the compulsory service law of New 
Zealand, which works well and has liv
ed down the opposition which was at 
.ftrst encountered. The New Zealand 

act is only enforced after 
been given one month in which to vol
unteer. A correspondent of the T°" 
ronto Globe, writing from Auckland, 
gives the following very interesting ac
count of the law and its working:

“The New Zealand compulsory ser
vice law has been well tested.

twice challenged, but on both oc- 
showed itself

Hawkins-Flewelling .
Arthur Calvin Hawkins and Miss 

Mildred Elaine F towelling, both of Au
burn, Me., were married recently. Mrs. 
Hawkins is a daughter of Mr. and «Mrs. 
F. D. Flewelling of Avondale, N.B. Mr. 
Hawkins is also a native of New Bruns
wick, a son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Hawkins now of Auburn.

one
ployer asked higi if he could be ready 
to commence work in two weeks. He 
replied: “I fear dat would be difficult 
for me to be ready in two weeks, bat I 
could be ready in one week shore.”

“How’s that?” asked his employer.
“Well, in one week I can finish de gar

den work,” was his answer, “but If I 
is home then one week more de missus 
would be rushin’ me into de middle of 
housedeanin.’ ”

VOU can’t “touch up” worn-out spots in the linoleum or carpet. 
I When it’s worn, that’s the end of it.

. V.
the men have

A Painted Floor can be “touched up” whenever it shows 
signs of wear. It’s bright and cheery—sanitary-easily cleaned— 
and the cost of painting is a mere detail.

4
i

' DAYLIGHT SAVING

Halifax Chronicle:-—Newfoundland is 
to be congratulated upon the adoption of 

time, which went into effect onSENOUR’S FLOOR 
PAINT

It has summer
Sunday night. We hope that the ex
ample of leadership set by our sister 
colony will stimulate Canada in adopt
ing this sensible and very beneficial re
form. Once it is adopted by the coun
try as a whole, we venture to say that 
we shall wonder why we remained wed
ded to our old idols so long.

been
casions public feeling 
strongly in favor of the law and the op
position proved ineffective. New Zea- 

undertaken to find 2,250 men

Barber Cured
of Eczema

4> ♦
Hon. C. W. Robinson confronted the 

old government yesterday with another 
bit of its record, which shows how it 
tried to cover up its reckless extrada

it was a fitting answer to Hon.

land has
per month. The compulsory service law 
provides that If volunteering falls short 
of this number the shortage is made up 

It has been proved to be a 
well as a

(Made in Canada)Generously Tells Others How 
Cure Was Effected

gance.
Mr Murray’s attempted defence of the 

Mr. Murray has also now
|s the old familiar, tried-and-tested, reliable Paint for the floors 
that wears and wears and wears. It’s ready for the brush-- 
simply stir and spread. Dries quickly with a high lustre and free 
of stickiness. Anyone can make a grand job of it with Senour s 
Floor Paint. ,

by ballot*
stimulus to volunteering as 
safeguard against shortage.

passed In July, 1916. 
Zealand had then raised 60,000

old regime, 
to admit that Mr. E. S. Carter’s charge 
in regard to the Farm Settlement Board 
and the Albert county half-acre farm 

true, though he flatly denied it 
times after the charge was mode.

Toronto, Ont., June 14—No o.ie is bet
ter qualified to judge ot treatment for 
skin troubles than the barber. He finds ( 
his customers bothered with barber’s I 
itch, pimples and eczema and has Ms ! 

difficulties in treating these condi-

“The act was
men.

New
The total sent abroad and in camp 

84,000, of whom at least 78,000 have 
A national register has

is was 
many
Mr. Murray and his friends may as well 
take their medicine, 
well rid of their methods of administra
tion, and each new bit of evidence con
firms the wisdom of the people in bring-

room in14 serviceable colors—something to suit everyown
tions after shaving.

Mr. Lewis learned from a customer 
about Dr. Chase’s Omtment, and when 
he contracted eczema, applied this treat
ment with most satisfactory results. He 
is naturally enthusiastic 
mending this ointment to any one su(a 
feeing from similar skin troubles.

Why are there still more than 106,000 Mr. George Lewis, barber, 2021-2 Wel- 
Canadian soldiers in England, when the lerfey street Toronto, writes ‘ I was tor 

. . , some tame troubled with an eczemic
divisions m France are below strength? Uon on the scalp and obtained tem- 
Why are there 946 unattached officers porary re[jef by the use of a tonic, 
under pay in England? Why is it that About six months later little blotches 
of over 106,000 men in England only 28,- broke out on my face and the doctor 

. j. . , ox-ioKi^ f __ pronounced the trouble to be eczema. I
000 are immediately available for rein of Dr chase’s Ointment through
forcement purposes? How many officers & cust0mer who was cured by this treat- 
and men are under pay in England who mcnt after trying many remedies in
mzght to he in Canada earning a Bring? rain. g[[|[V[

Yesterday’s developments in this city y^^fmfgiw my relief, M 11 UJIQ Uj|( I [«[) IfJ IIIIJC

should make it cleat- that violation of : am a barber by trade and having a face I IllLL LllU 111 JUIlL
the prohibitory law is not a safe busi-i covered with pimples or blotches was 
ness. The citisens, moreover, want the not conducive to good business. I sha
u. »*~I. =.»i.d lb. mw ,h, A-”1"" B-k“ D'cl*"‘ T1"y
police and the police magistrate is the facJal or 0tber troubles of this nature.” 
solid mas» of public sentiment. Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60c. a box, at

« <$ «> « all dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & Co,
Limited, Toronto.

now
volunteered, 
been ««ipitod containing the names of 

between the age of twenty and 
who fails to register

The province is the house.
•’Floor», Spic end Span”, and "Town and Country Home»”, 

books on home beautifying that you will enjoy reading.
all men 
forty-six. A 
is liable to civil punishment or to im
mediate conscription. Employers may 
be fined if they fail to demand from 
ployes a certificate of registration. There 
is little doubt that the register is sub
stantially complete. It Is divided into 
two classes, the first consisting of

and the second of single men.
been wholly

man now in recom- ere two
We have copies for you—ask for them. 101ing about a change.

<$> <5> ^
cm-

*

mar

ried men
So far the ballots have 
among single men, and the division )S 

last until the end of this 
When the married men come to

CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUG-MAKING

Thc manufacturing of fine Rugs 
from your old carpet. A saving of 
one-half to you.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable information, prices, shipping 
instructions, etc. ,

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street, St. John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send it in.

Dear Sirs:—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets.

NAME ............................... .........................

ADDRESS ..................... ....

•' ■
expected to

CASH SPECIALS for Saturday. June 16th and Monday, June 18thyear. , ,
be balloted they will be divided accord- 

and family responsibilities, 
without children being

*$> <$> <S> <§> At CHEYNE’SIng to age
the young men 
drawn first. There are, of course, many 

in the force, but they have
MISCELLANEOUS$1.00

- ■ .c/3 25 can Beans..............................
15e" Heaton’s Pickles (20 oz.). 3.

' California Peaches....................

4 lbs. Rice....................... ........... ■
5 lbs. Oatmeal. -.............. ......
4 lbs. Barley../..........................
4 lbs. Famia.........................................  30c.
60c. High-grade Bulk Teas............48c.
“Special” Fresh Ground Coffee.. 38c. 
Cooking Apples, per peck..
Large size Prunes, per lb................ 17c.
Saya Beans, per qt............................. 25c.
Shrimps, per can................................ 18c.
Black Diamond Lobster, per can, 30c, 
Loose Muscated Raisins, per lb, 15c. 
Cocoa (bulk), per lb 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.... 23c. 
t/s lb. tin R. C Salmon.....................

H'/i lbs. Best Gran. Sugar
20 lb. Va g Sugar...................;
10 lb. bag Sugar.....................
5 lb. pkge. Sugar------------

24 lb. bag Regal Flout....
24 lb. bag R. Household Flour, $1.80 
98 lb. bag R. Household Flour, $7.10

married men 
all gone as volunteers. 

“For each draft a

20c.
30c.

month is allowed 
are then 

and

Expect a Peace Mevc Very 
Soon While Prussia Still Has

20c.$1.85The listsfor volunteering.
dosed, the shortage calculated, 
names are drawn by ballot sufficient to 
allow for exemptions and medical rejec
tions. The margin is growing. At first 

for every soldier re
quired, but as the register contains the 

of all men, including .those al- 
bllnd and the deaf,

28c.
28c. i

ChanceSir Robert Borden insists that his con
scription bill go to its second reading on 
Monday. Next week will therefore be 

of the most momentous in the his
tory of r>arliam.entary debates at Ottawa. 

4> «> ♦

30c.r 25c. SPECIALS
5 cakes Gold Soap ("with orders), 25c.
5 pkgs. Soap Powder........
3 pkgs. Old Dutch............
3 pkgs. Borax.....................
5 pkgs. Pearline................
3 bottles Ammonia.........
2 cans B. C Salmon........
3 pkgs. “Jello......................
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly...
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly..............
J bottle Pure Jam............
1 bottle 20 oz. Chow.. .
1 30c. bottle Marmalade
1 can Grated or Slice Pineapple, 25c.
2 Aunt Jemima .Pancake Flour, 25c.
1 lb. Shortening.... ..................  25c.
3 lbs. Choice Onions
West End Customers orders will be delivered Tuesday

An American banker recently return
ed from Berne says Switzerland is full of 
Germans of the financial and commercial 
classes, and that they all assert confid
ently that the fighting will be ended by 
June 80. They base their hope on the 
influence of Herr Ballin and other lead-, 
ing German commercial figures, who are 
urging the. government to make a peace 
move before Germany loses all hope of 
industrial and commercial restoration.

On thc other hand the German jingoes 
are busier than ever in attempting to 
convince the country that overwhelming 
victory followed by world domination is 
in sight. With the approval of the mili
tary authorities a pamphlet has been 
published recently in Prussia, which was 
written by a group of university profes
sors, setting forth the German peace 
terms. It is being circulated enormously 
and apparently semi-offtcially.

The pamphlet contains maps of Europe 
and of the world, showing that Germany 
proposes to take all of western Russia, 
including Petrograd, the eastern coast of 
the Adriatic, including all of Albania; 
west of Belgium, the iron mining dis- 
rict of northern France, and require the 
•cstoraton of the lost German colonies. 
Egypt and nearly all of north Africa 
oust be restored to Turkey, which is to 
become practically a German vassal.

FLOUR 25c.it was three names one
35c» l25c.

25c.MADE IN ST. JOHN
25c.names

ready rejected,“the
the fit and willing single 

already volunteered in great num- 1To send an anti-recruiter to a fat of
fice instead ot to jail is one ot the Borden 
methods of ensuring loyalty and unity. 
Hon. Mr. Sevigny told the story yester
day. How do the ultra-tories like it?

* » <$■ 4
Having got rid of the bndget the leg-: 

islature should now get down to rapid 
business. The time tor campaign speeches j 
is either past or has not yet arrived.

25c.
men 25c.and as Have Year 

FORD CARS
Repaired at „ 

CARSON’S garage

25c.Direct From Mill to the Consumerhave
bers, bigger margins are now necessary. 
When the law was passed it had a good 

volunteering. A sentiment

30c.25c.
25c.LaTour

Flour
15c.25c.

25c.effect upon 
went round among single men that It 

better to ‘go’ than to be ‘sent.’ The 
were filled

FRUIT
Oranges.... 25c, 30c, 40c, oOc. doz. 
Strawberries, Ripe Tomatoes, Cucum

bers, Cherries, Pineapples, etc.

25c.
I

was
August and September drafts 
by volunteers, 
to drag again, 
in November to fill 900 vacancies in the 
October draft, and 600 in November. 
Since then there have been regular 
monthly ballots to fill growing sliort- 

. This month’s shortage went up

Then volunteering began 
The ftrst ballot was held

25c.Pure Manitoba
4 4 w <e>

AT MILL PRICES !
$14.40 per barrel 
$7.35 per half barrel 
$7.10 per half barrel bag 
$1.80 per 24 lb. bag

Sir George Foster'» daylight saving 
bill provides that if it is adopted, it wilL 

It has been

i

CHEYNE& CO., 166 UNION STREET- Tel. M. 803
COB. PITT AND LEINS CR. TEL. MAIN 2282-21

go into effect this year, 
given its first reading in tlie house.

<£><$> <£> '$•
ages.
to 1,633, which is the highest yet re- 

TheSe men are not, of course,

If instead of one shipyard St. John j 
gets two, thc advantage will be all the 
greater, as well as the probability that j 
thc industry may be made permanent.

■» <$><$> -S'
Let us hope the weather man will usej 

better next week. We farmers need j

63 Elm Street
’Phone Main 3085

Further, Germany’s enemies must pay ed either a gigantic bluff to frighten

These preposterous terms

corded.
Included in the totals given above, as 
they are not yet in camp and will not 
be tor two months, that time being al
lowed between ballot and mobilization j 
to allow men to settle their civil affairs | us 
and to give an opportunity for the hear- his assistance.

Delivered to All Parts of The City. 
Telephone West 8

St. John Milling E. O. A.

consider- out just a little longer.”Company are

rv
«I

\

■U.» Stock Companies Ace M . .i<7Telephone. Private branch "amria .Crane,.

-“new YOrVM^°RP No«W Bniniwick BTd’a 

_ CH^CAOO^Tp^r^«w. Awocienon B i d’., - MONTREAL. J. C. R-ra Bo-d

cl 1 rede B’Fd*g.
Eritisli and European—

Frederick A. Snw*. 29Lod„,e Hill LONDON. E.C, England

W. H. THORNE & CO.
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EVEREADY DAYLO The Light That Says 
“ There It Is !”

Strike a Match or Press a Switch. Which is Easier?
Which is safer? You really need an Eveready Daylo for both 

convenience and safety.

Vest Pocket Daylo 
Tubular Daylo....
Portable Daylo...
Electric Daylo....

Don’t Ask for a Flashlights—Gët An Eveready Daylo

.. 85c. to $1.65 

.. $1.10 to $2.65 
,. $3.60 to $4.60 
.. $1.15 to $2.75
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PLAYGROUNDS FOR
HALIFAX CHILDREN WOMEN’S AILMENTS

Come From The Heart aod Nerves
(Halifax Chronicle)

j At last night's meeting of the 
tive of the Halifax Supervised Play
grounds Commission which was held in 
the Y.M.C.A., is was decided that dur-

CXCCll- Young girls budding into womanhood 
who suffer with pains and headaches, 
and whose face is pule and blood watery,

ing the coining season Halifax is to have ^ bufld "h“m”p “d

on a large scale a series of properly I Women between the ages of 40 and 
quipped play grounds for the youth of 1 go who are nervous, subject to hot flasli- 

tne city. Lady Aberdeen 
“What is needed

says:
more than anything 

else is the conservation of our children. 
We were thrilled when we heard of the 
greater need for playgrounds than ever, 
in order thht healthy children might be 
had to fill the places of their elders who 
had been called to war. England had in 
hir first moments of the

cs, feeling of pins and needles, smother
ing feeling, shortness of breath, pal) 
lion of the heart, etc., are tided 
this trying time of their life by the 
of this remedy.

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills 
a wonderful effect on a woman’s system, 
making pains and aches vanish, brinB:.,B 
color to the pale cheek and sparkle to 
the eye.

The old, worn out, tired out, languid 
feelings give olace to strength and vital
ity, ana lite again seems like living.

Mrs. Alfred Castor, Alta,
writes: “I would il'ae «very woman who 
is suffering from nerves or heart trouble 
to know how much Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills have helped me. For two 
years I kept a hired girl, and was doc
toring all the time. After having taken 
four boxes of your pills I am able to do 
all my own work. 1 would especially 
recommend them to women between 40 
and 50, as at that time they are more 
liable to bA'far from well. One of my 
neighbors knows how- they helped me, 
and she is now using them.’’

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
60c, or three boxes for $1.25 at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
priee by The T. Milbum Co, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

over
use

war forgotten 
her children, and the result was in the 
first year of war that the death rate was 
twelve children per hour to nine soldiers 
per hour. England is now using larger 
sums of money than ever to supply 
playgrounds for her children."

The plan of the Halifax commission is 
to have three playgrounds established, 
one at St. Mary’s Girls’ school, one at 
Mulgrave Park, and one on the Central 
Common, if the necessary permission can 
be obtained.

The former playgrounds at Grafton 
Park, Chebucto and Alexandra schools 
will be closed. A thoroughly competent 
supervisor from Springfield, Mass, will 
he in absolute charge of the work. The 
grounds will be opened officially on Julv 
9th. arc

The commission have decided to pur
chase four swing outfits for small chil
dren, six for the larger children, and four 
large steel slides. Two giant strides will 
also be among the equipment, as well 
as outfits for volley ball, association I 
football and baseball for which pastime 
there will be three diamonds laid out.

The entire proposition will be carried 
out through a system of allotment by 
which all the children who will be sub
divided in three classes will have their 
turn at all the apparatus.

In addition to the capital already sub-

scribed, the entire proceeds of the school 
meet to be held on Friday will be turn
ed over to the fund.

$2,491,666 DEENDS 
ADDED 10 RED CROSS

F
Eight Corporations Besides U. S. 

Steel Vote Disbursements fer
! $100,000,000 Fund ^

Eight corporations at special meetings 
of their directors in New York City and 
elsewhere voted yesterday an additional 
$2,491,666.15 in dividends to the $100,000,- 
000 Red Cross War Fund, raising the to
tal so voted to *8,294.694.15. The United 
States Steel Corporation, which started 
the dividend movement, voted one per 
cent, on its common stock, or $5,083,028, 
oi. last Tuesday. The announcement 
that the eight corporations had taken 
similar action was made yesterday by 
Seward Prosser, chairman of the 
tive committee of the Red Cross War 
Finance committee at the headquarters 
at 42 Wall street. Thé companies and 
the amounts of the special dividends
Utah Copper Company .............
Nevada Consolidated Copper

A

To
Prevent
Seasickness,
Trains ickness and Nausea

exeeu-

are: 
$812,245.00and insure him a pleasant voyage, be sure 

to remember to put In his bag a package of
Co 299,918.55

Chino Copper Company .... 847,992.00 
Consolidated Copper Company 315,435.80 
Butte and Superior Mining

mOTHERSILL’S
SEASICK REMEDY

Co 116,074,80on both fceeh mil salt water — endorsed by 
highest authorities — used by travelers the Atlantic Gulf and West In

dies Line.......................................
E. • L. du Pogit de Nemours

Power Co _________
American Brake Shoe

150,000.00
Contains no cocaine, morphine, opium, 

chloral, coal tar products or their derivatives.
Sold by leading drogrslstg, 50cbox enough 

for 24 hours., #1.00.boa,for ocean voyage.
A cafty of Mothcrsiirs Travel Book sent 

upon request, without charge,

Mothersill Remedy Company!
' DETROIT, MICHIGAN. J

400,000.00
Corn-

Company ............................. .. *. .. 60,000.00
In addition Charles Hayden of Hay

den, Stone & Co., of 25 Broad street, 
stockholders in all of the fnining 
panics, made a personad contribution of 
$100,000. The formal opening of the Red 
Cross Wer Fund campaign being still 
four days off—it opens on next Monday

com-

Also at 15 St. Bride Street, London: Montreal, ' 
New York, Paris, Milan.

r
ly/ry coops mCARPETS FURNITURE.

UM6. %7, t y
KING STREET GERMAIN ST. MARKETS**..

Stores Open at 8.30. Close at 6 o’clock. Fridays, 10 p.m. Saturdays at 1 o’clock

Remnant Sale Of

Dress Goods and 
Suitings

A MONEY*SAUING OPPORTUNITY
As usual in our sales these are dependable good style materials. 

Splendid for the making of serivceable garments or suits. Included 
are :

BROADCLOTHS, POPLINS, WORSTEDS,
CANADIAN AND ENGLISH TWEEDS,

, MOHAIR AND PALM BEACH CLOTHS

Lengths suitable for making Ladies’ Suits, Dresses, Skirts and
Coats, or for Misses’ Suits, Skirts and Dresses.

\

Sale Starts Monday Morning at 8.30
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
—yesterday's unsolicited dividends and 
the $100,000 contribution greatly encour
aged Mr. Prosser and Charles Sumner 
Ward, the general field secretary of the 
campaign committee.

Many other important corporations are 
expected to follow the example of the 
Steel Corporation and the eight compan
ies that acted yesterday, and the Repub
lic Iron and Steel Company will consider 
the subject at a special meeting of the 
directors tomorrok. It is expected, also, 
that before the end of the week the Am
erican Smelting and Refining Company 
and the other Guggenheim mining inter
ests will take action.

FOR SPECIAL TRAINING 
Halifax Herald:—More than fifty well 

known Nova Scotia captains are now in 
Halifax attached to the Niobe for special 
training. They are here from all parts 
of the province. The Acadian hotel has 
been taken over especially for the use 
of these master mariners and never has 
that hostelry had such an interesting 
collection of guests. The following cap
tains registered at the Acadien yester
day :—A. Ganion, A. Langtois, Alfred 
Boudrot, John Gray, W. H. Norcott, 
Ernest Winter, Amos Sabean, William

Thomas King, M. Kennedy, S. A. Hut
chinson, J. M. Mxrdock, A. C. Retd, G. 
Taylor, A. B. Derringer, William Mc
Bride, W. F. Mitchell, A. E. Seaman, 
W. Fraser, D. W. Stewart, Ronald Ben
nett and N. S, MacKinnon.

GAMP "WESKAWENAAK”
Petite Riviere, N. S.

Supervised Camp for Girls
Situated at one of the most delight

ful spots in Nova Scotia, along the 
Halifax and Southwestern Railway, 
and camp property includes one of 
Nova Scotia’s finest sand beaches. 
Under the personal direction of Nor
mal School graduates, attending phy
sician, resident registered nurse, com
petent swimming and athletic in
structors.

Camp activities are : 
aquatic sports, folk, aesthetic and 
modem dancing, nature study, gar
dening, etc.

Girls from 8-28 are eligible, the 
camp being divided into senior and 
junior branches, and references are 
required from each applicant.

Send for illustrated circular to 
(Miss) J. Edith Taylor, 125 Spring 
Garden Road, Halifax, N. S.

"ACME” STARCH
AeU over Maritime Provinces, 
“Acme'’Starch is die Standby.

White or Blue—In 1 and 2\ pound packages.
THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL.

Field and

FOR FINE WORK
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WTes't of
It is nearly forty years since Mrs. Lydia 
women neighbors who suffered with ills p

E. Pinàham fii^psepared a botanic remedy for 
peculiar to their sex. The roo<s «aaiti hedta— the 

same as are used today—she steeped on her kitchen stove.
Since which time the fame of this wonderful remedy has spread all over the worH. There 

is barely a town or hamlet in the United States or Canadawéme you cannot find 
who has been relieved of suffering by

her

seme woman

Lydia E Pinkfaam’s V egetable Com: 1

Thousands uposa thousand* of such letters as the three following teti why this famous medicine
has stood the test of time.

Maryland Wcma* Testifies. Wisconsin Woman Testifies.

raïSitttiirufsïtesae: œ.tsnrttsstes’SëS
efls&BiSSatilSSr5

Ohio Women Testifies,

bead boughtme • tottfe <rf Lydia S. PiokhMnVVege- 
Î3Ë! away. Again,

w<

"tmsksweajrnw-4 
Lydia E. . 
me, arjdL 
Beidbl, iff”rftwIM

arylànd Mm*:
H Ev/
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r \I0Z 10ZOFF BARGAIN SHOE PRICES

A LAST OPPORTUNITY!

YOU
MONEY

-i

The bal-Don’t fail to seize this opportunity, 
ance left after the first choice of the sale having 
been made, we offer to the public at 10 per cent., 
off the previous Sale Prices on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

This is'a rare opportunity, and never 
again will you get such bargains in Foot
wear. These lines are just the thing for 
Summer wear.

The Odd Lots Left Include:
^ a ■ MEN’S OXFORDS—Regular old prices, $5.00 to 

■ $7.00. Sale prices, $328 and $3.98, less 10 p-c.
BOYS OXFORDS—Regular old prices, $3.00 to 

$4.00. Sale prices, $1.98, less 10 p.c.

WOMEN’S OXFORDS AND PUMPS—Regular old prices, $2.00 to $5.50. 
Sale prices, $1.45, $2.15 and $2.95, less 10 p.c.

Sale at King St Store Only. No Sale Goods on Approbation.

i THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR

I King Street Union Street Mata Street

Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use
I Prompt Delivery Prices oe Application

CONSUMERS’ COAL

Have Am Easy f 
iesttul Summerr Whs- toil and worry over Bread baking? 

for the summer, at least, and enjoy
let it alone

BUTTERNUT
BREAD

with its delicate crashed nut flavor and tender golden 
crust; toothsome and appetising.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT

ANOTHER year of war,
SAYS A GERMAN ORGAN

France, says the dispatch, must be hit 
much harder before she is ready to see 
things in the right light and direct her 
policy accordingly, while the submarine 
campaign itself is the motive for Great 
Britain’s continuing the war, as it is 
felt that her world position is threaten
ed so long as no counter-weapon or 
method of meeting the submarine war
fare is discovered.

Copenhagen, June 16.—An inspired 
Berlin despatch to the Kolinische Zei- 
tung, transmitted here, discusses the pro
bability that the war will last another 
} ear, “as neither France nor Great Bri
tain, relying upon assistance from Am- 
erjyi, is ready to conclude peace.”

r

Lift Corns Off 
With Fingers

i

!

Doesn’t hurt a bitl Corns and calluses 
loosen and fall off 1 Magic 1

Few drops of Freezone take all pain and 
from corns instantly

:

soreness

■9

No humbug ! Any 
whether hard, soft < 
tween the toes, will loosen 
right up and lift out, with
out a particle of pain or 
soreness.

will loosen and can be lifted 
right off with the fingers.

Freezone doesn’t eàt out 
the corns or calluses but 
shrivels or rather loosens 
them without even.irritating 
the surrounding skin.

Just think! No pain at 
all; no soreness or smarting 
when applying it or after
wards. Try a little and see 
for yourself. It is surprising.

corn, 
or be-

Wonderful discovery 
by Cincinnati man#
Thie remarkable drug is 

called freezone and is a com
pound of ether discovered by 
a Cincinnati man.

Ask at any drug store for 
a small bottle of freezone, 
which will cost but a trifle, 
but is sufficient to rid one’s 
feet of every com or callus.

Put a few drops directly 
upon any tender, aching com 
or callus. Instantiy the

Few drops stop 
corn-pain

Take soreness from any com or 
callus instantly

Women should keep freez- 
ene on their dressers and 
never let a corn ache twice. 
If a corn starts hurting just 

soreness disappears and apply a drop. The pain 
shortly the corn or callus estops instantly, corn goes!ff

Tiny bottle* of lYtesone coat but <s few centa at any druç atore.

ALL GIVEN
TOëEË

GIRLS
1

JÉgv mm
S3

féS

u $

msii
FAIRY PALACE DOLL HOUSE,
5 BEAUTIFUL DOLL TOYS 
AND “PRINCESS PAT’’ DOLL

uet think Kiris we will flive vou n-llthoae Berries, t lie lovely new Cream Candy Coated 
rend iiroscnbe absolu Lely without cost. Breath Perfume. We want you to try them 
trst The Ilig Beautiful Fairy Palace Poll and learn how delicious they are. With 

House so bis and roomy that it wiH hold a your sample wa will send Just 30 handsome 
VYhole family of dolls: then a real Wash Set big packages to introduce among your 
nf 14 pieces, consisting of wash tub. wash friends at only 10ceach. Thutlseasy. Open 

- board, wringer. Iron and stand, big olotlie* your sample package and ask everyone to 
basket, clothes line and a little case full of try a Fnlry Iirrrv. Everyone just loves 
#1-illy clothes pegs: then you get a flve-plece t hem - they perfume the breath. P»rl,7 
baking net. and the cute little French bisc the mouth and leave a delightful last- 
baby doll that you 11 Jut t love. Xextcomes ing fragrance. Everyone take# a package or 
baby doll's lovely enamelled bed with its ; tno at once, so you will sell them all very 
canopy and the beautiful baby doll carriage I quickly. Then return our money only, **.00. 
you see above, handsome aa can be with It* , and we will promply send you the big Doll 
iflneparseoland bright metal finish. Last but ; House, èomploto wash sot. baking set, baby 
not least, every girl esn get the lovely big j doll, doll bed, doll canrlsge, just as 
“Prinooee Pat " dressed doll -over 18 Inches I them, and the lovely big Princess Pat doll 
high. It s a “made in-Canafla" beauty, ■ you will also receive for simply showing 
with unbreakable head and she in dressed I your grand presents among vuur friends 
completely from head to foot, real shoes, and getting only three of them to sell Fairy 
stockings, underwear etc and she has ; Berries and earn our lovely premiums as you did.
■any different styles of dresses. Write to-day girls—We arrange to stand ptynmt of all delivery

OIRLH- Write to da. and we will seud I charges on your presents and If you can t sell all the breathlets we 
Un» a big sam nie oackago nf Fairy ‘ will take them i>*ck and give you prcso_nt|Xor_TtiêVou dojell.

FREE
>

i

mm
/iâdctsi THE FAIRY BERRY COMPANY, Dept B 4 Toronto, Ont 15a

*
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Send in The Cash With 
No Credit Forf

The Ad.
This Class of Advertising.

WANT ADS

HELP WANTED
REAL ESTATE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT!ARE WANTED—EXPERIENCED HANDS 
in several departments. Learners 

wanted, steady employment and excel- \ 
lent opportunity for young women and 
girls. ‘Cornwall & York Mills Co., Ltd., 
St. John, N. B-________ ___ 3 n a T f,

WANTED—SALESWOMEN 
experience in dry goods. Apply at 

F. W. Daniel & Co. T.F.

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED
I

You Can Still Get a Lot
For $25.00 at 

Fairville Plateau

general house-
yf ji_ Turner, 489 MainMAID FOR 

work. Mrs. 
street.

!

property for sale
$800 to $15,000

Self-contained houses, two-family 
houses, three-family houses, well 
located and show good returns.

T.F.
WITH

T,K.AND B0ABDSK^ ; wXSS=^vliMÆ^S5

once
GIRL, LEARN OFFICE WORK. AD- 

dress giving ’phone call. Box C • k 
! Times. 01614—6—17FLATS TO LET___ .ON UNE OF RAILWAY

Desirable properties short distances 
I may have a property

•SÎABTÆÎ
$2.60 per week. Address B 72^TlmV8.

But In Sections 13 and 14 the pres- 
lot will be in- 

after the 4th of
AND BOARD, 101 PARA- _T!I!L------ ■ ^vr7—~T~7h\m"- WANTED-PIANO PLAYER

T.f. j WANTED AT ONCE—A CHAM motlon picture theatre, evening work. 
! berm aid and also an exPe!??lced Apply evenings to Gaiety Theatre, Fair-

MAIN STREEr,;ress Apply Hotel Edward, Klngsquare, v.PP y 61587-6-19
00987-^7—4 | clty_ 61618—6—«1 | _

ent price of $60.00 a 
crossed to $00.00 Sterling Realty, Limited

Attic flat, 46 Elm; rent $7,00.
Flats 23 North; rent $6.00.
Upper flat 29 St. David; r^t SiLSO. 
Flats 46 Middle; rents $6.00 and

FORout of town, 
that will just suit you.

ROOM 
dise Row.

BOARDING, 588 
middle bell.

ROOM AND 
family, 43 St. Patrick.

a
TO LET—TWO ROOMS IN THE 

Fairweather Building, No. SB Prince 
street, suitable for work rooms.

June.WANTED

MU1: furorsm’5
take possession Immediately or later.

A/ LAWTON

t this last chance to se-Don’t miss
a home site at a'great bargain.

other sections, ask
MRS. McAFEB, 

01680—(i—22
------------------------- GENERAL GIRL.
GENERAL MAID WANTED; NO too Princess street. ______________
nlÿie428 Dougia^^venue,11 telephone Main WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL
&3f-:D * _____ a “KÆ

wantSSTmÆcÆ' k.K«
61402—6—19

«tTvttti PENFRAL MAID FOR ! FIRST CLASS PANT WANTED—GEN EKAL. ma 8teady employment, highest wages—

61455—6— STENOGRAPHER, EXPERIENCED,
for insurance office wanted. Box C 64, 

6—20

William 
Apply to C. H. Ferguson. BOARD, PRIVATE 

60828—6—21
cure

For prices in
Dunham, Simms street, on prop- $7Wdle Flat 264 Duke (West); rent 

$12-50.
WANTED—BOARD EOR SUMMER 

on I.C.R. by young ^ WHkBox
Mr.

W. E.
Dearborn Bldg 

•Phone

’phone West 868-81, or
Rodney street, ’phone West

WANTED—FLATSerty,
Belycft» 9 
89-21, or ’phone Main 9287-81.

Also House For Sale on eastern*.

Wnu SL

•Phone M, 3441-21
“B 82,” Times.4 T. H. ESTA- 

61557—6—18
GIRLS WANTED, 

brooks Co., Ltd.WANTED — MRS. 
60042—6—22

WANTED BY FAMILY 
children, central, Box L 

61496—6—20

Mrs.
Mill street.

BOARDERS 
Phllp, 282 Duke.

;______— FLAT
POSSESSION, MOD- two, no 

and bath, Times.L0T|TF0R $50
At Courtenay Bay 

Heights

MAKER,^m^nveniences, six jooms^ Apply 

m Wright‘street,* Phone MainM8-H-
/

four unfurnished rooms with 
G. X., care of

Y WANTEDHAMPTON FINE 
HOME

PRICE $1,700!

or three or
of bath. Apply to

g are *5*53- _
wvnr FLAT. 2 BEDROOMS, KIT-

'•'SfSZË&fêSS

^roomsf small cltUp or camp "for July MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- ^ ^ T-mes

ences to Miss Parlee, care of Frafck

use Lt.Times.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
Take the East St. John ear to 

Fawcett’b Store and get a lot at 
above price, payable $o down 
endl $5 a month. Good sod. All 
ready for planting. T-F- _

‘tiK.^aaSÎ ‘Sr WSsPSôzznsr-*»™.
of Unique Theatfe. 1*1, | bing and cleaning. Apply Boston res-

______-——-I taurant, 20 Charlotte. 61552—6—18

Here Is an exceptional opportunityto o™ a sÆd dl-y«rW

s8 îirva &rs.“ h-
been placed at that price by the own
er in order to make a quick turn-

°TFor further particulars, apply to
TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Bank of Montreal Building

Wm, St. ’Phone M. 2596 
6-19. _

T.F.TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS, 
private family, electric lights, Phone. 

Address Box C 78, Tlm« oRta^ Box C 75, Times.
APPLY TO MRS.DRESSMAKER.

Courtney, 68 Waterioo ^street ^
LARGE, SUNNY. FRQNT^ROOM,

ROOM,

W. J-WANTED—CO ATM AKER.
Higgins & Co, 182 Union street.

61504—6—20
WANTED—MALE HELP

aLoOT* &
w three story wooden bufldinx
CU^For particulars apply to & H. 
Fergus»»- ________1

1 Elliott Row.
BU^Y-

WANTED—SEWING, 23fi^DUKE. ^

TO LET—FURNISHED
private famih^gentlrumn. 1. VV^kNTED WANTED—CO ATM AKER; ALSO

Fifty good laborers for con- j Jg1 to make bTs^-e-lo
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—WELL 8trUCtion WOrk OUt of town.

recommended married couple to look . . steady WOrk; Wages
after building in return for rooms and. Lung JOS#, . , " —
heat in kitclfen. Apply “Janitor^ Post|27 l_3c. per hour and found- johm_ ________________________
Office Box “Long.” 60046—6--28 i ramp in connection. Will EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES, $6 A

ship Monday noon. Transpor- week, n-is King square^ ^ 

tation paid. _ONNir, Y wonted-woman or girl
P. C. CONNEL T , A t housework in the country. Good

Apply J. S. B, 16 Pond street.
61886—6—18

Lancaster. Tele- 
61586—7—16

modem, 
69, Times.lower

I hot and 
Beacons field avenue, 
phone West 849-41.
SMALLFLAT, 141 MECKLENBURG,

FACING
61568—6—21

ROOMFURNISHED 
Union, 9 St. Patrick.

TO let—FURNISHED ROOM®
suitable for Ught hOflUseteepmg>i «

FOR SALE—AT RPTHBSAY, ALL 
vear round house, ten rooms, 

lights, hardwood floors,
fer^^dtr-house. Address CM.

care Times. _______________
3X5viu7FARM, SOUTH SIDE OF 

Manawagonlsh road, about 80 acres, 
8y, miles from city, with or wltJ“ut 
fanning implements, stock and milk 
5-S tin,. Ewing «

GIRLS WANTED FOR MACHINE 
work. Apply Canada Nail, West St.

61492—6—20

electric
56 Prince

Hors Held street.
BEACONSFIHLDAVK, LANÇAS- to B®NT I-0 WE R July" and’ August, FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

w-KsæssLa buy. nlshed, 39V, Peters 297 U^on st^t 61583^-21

SUITE OF ROOMS SELF-CONTAIN- 
with bathroom, 88 Queen street.

61544—6—21

* BOARD WANTED

Clifton House61618-8-16WANTED BY LADY—ROOM AND 
board in private family by August or 

September 1st, «*•*££*“ “T‘

wages.
able to buy 
Five hundred dollars 
family house (same street), balance 
payments.—C. H. Belyea, Rodney street, 
West, ’Phone West 89-21. T.F.

WAITRESSES WANTEDWANTED IMMEDIATELY SEVERAL
—Royal Hotel. T.f.USE M" basement ^at.^rooms. ap-

61597—6—21
SELF-CONTAINED FLAT,

Rockland road, hardwood floors,
electric lights. Phone 2493-41.

60808-7—4

R°^teA^iirbyRtwoWyo^Elad^. 
private xamuy oy LWV * îrT*Address Box C 66, !

WANTED — BRIGHT, INTELLI- 
gent young lady, capable of fulfilling 

the duties of stenographer and book
keeper. None but those of experience 
need apply. Apply by letter only. 
County Secretary, Box 604, Cit>. l i*

ed,ply at store corner 
main. GoodSeveral Young Men. 

wages.FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 9 
Windsor Terrace, Rockland road.

61548—6—21
LOWER 

bath,

FL^ ,TlARGE ROOMS, 140 BRIT- 
rl ’ 61474—7—14

TOR SALE T. McAvity & Sons. Ltd,
Water Sirtel.

ship Carpenters
WANTED.

Good wages and Steady Work Six 
months. Apply Peter McIntyre, 387 
Main street, St. John, N.

807
I

tfSITUATIONS WANTEDFURNISHED FRONT ^OO^’^05 ANY LADY CAN PERMANENT,.Y 
eam $30 weekly in own neighborhood, 

or proportionately for spare time. Par
ticulars free. Food Products Distnbul- 

Brantford, Ontario.

Union street.
AUCTIONS

CARPETS 1 CARPETS!

BY AUCTION

,1 B
l*, - =,4et* AAf txr'jr-wrjssa
q 7 Tables, Chairs and other house-

ain.FOR «AT.F GENERAL
forT.-TliGiandy SIZE 
F?mof safe. Apply to T. T. LanUdum.
auctioneer, Phone 7«9’ =^1^28
terbury street.________ 61686—8—
COUNTERS FOR SMALL STORE 

to five dollars each, 213 
61641—6—19

ton street._______ 61438—6—19
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 119 

Elliott Row. Phone^O^l^

MIDDLE AGED MARRIED MAN, 
not fit to go to the war, wants posi

tion as night watchman, understands
looking after steam boilers imd hearing
plants. Box C 61, Time. 61385—6—18

™ Uft _ VERY DESIRABLE middle^flat, Nase BuUding, No 18 
Main street, Indlantown.-Barohill, 
Ewing & Sanford.________ __

FIRB- 4 ors,
WANTED—EXPERIENCED LADY

.‘m”. Æ
YOU EARNING 

time silver- T.F.I WILL START________;----- -------- -
FURNISHED FRONT 

suitable for light housekeeping, 
61872—6—18

lost and foundlarge
room,

298 Germain street.
or shop, three 

Union street
AGENTS WANTEDNIGHT IN 

No. 1 Brownie. 
61642—6—20

SALE—CHOICE BUTTER,
and potatoes, wholesale and re- 

Keith & Co., 782 Mato street 
61682—6—18

tresses, 
hold effects.

LOST—WEDNESDAY 
King square, camera, 

Finder Phone M. 889.
A GOOD TELEGRAPH OPERATOR

_________- - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i does not have to hunt for a job Learn

T°mKURN,SHBD_^;_
Union Telegraph Co. 61549—6—21

FOR
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

NOTICE!
to We are now prepared 

V to receive furniture of 
any description for our 
next sale to be held at 
salesroom, 96 Germain 
Street

f, L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

HOUSES TO LEXeggs
tail.

RIG FOR SALE, CONSISTING OF 
Horse, Buggy and Harness, a so light 

express wagon. Reasons for selling, no 
further use for them. , Enquire at D. 
Watson’s Livery Stable, Duke street

59132—-7—lo

Phone 0072.
FOrTsALE—LIGHT ROW BOAT IN 
^good condition. Ap^Box ^ C «=,

FOR SALE—ABOUT
of very choice loose hay. Apply Mrs. 

CirtW^ Foley, East St.

TO LET-SUMMER COTTAGES ON 
Gondola Point road ; one large Lotta8^' 

suitable for two families; one smaller

"g”KOO>1-

âvÉNROÔM COTTAGESUMMER
i street, lot suitable for gartotog. G.

H. Burnett, 80

qpi F-CONTAINED HOUSE, ELEC- 
tric lights, garden attached. API’ 7 

George Maxwell, Lanca3t/,rofi’
West St. John. ______ 61056-7-8
TO LBT^COTTÂGË

Pleasant. Phone Main 1456. 1- •

ll FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, USE 
of telephone, electric light and bath

rooms. suitable for »'a^qe£_T^ ! 
Sewell street. 61336—6—28

TWO TONS CITY 
or Imperial

BROOCH,LOST—PEARL
Market, Charlotte street

Please return to A. C. Thomp- 
Wm. street. 61535—6—21

FEW MEN WANTED. APPLY PF.T- 
61607—6—22_____. HORSES BOUGHT, SOLD AND EX*

\VXNTED—YOUNG MAN WITH A^^^ef^H^^eTsquare
knowledge of horses who coifld adapt Apply J. Logger, 

himself to all round shipping and team 
work. Good wages, steady position to 
right party. Apply in person before 
five o’clock to 676 Main street:

61609—6—19

ers’ Tannery- VTheatre, 
son, 23 Prince

Union street. ______ —

FURNISHED ROOMS, 148 GER- 
main. 01197-6-21

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR 
without board, 98 St. Jam“j88_7_8

MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE AUTOS TO HIRE PORTRAIT AGENTS — GOOD 
proofs finished portraits. Frames low

est prices. Call or write United Art 
Company, 4 Brunswick avenue, Toronto, 
Ont 61424—-o—1»

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN—MOTOR 
launch, 30 feet long by 6V4 feet wide, 

10 h.p. engine, canopy top. Owner buy
ing larger boat; wiU trade for Ford car, 

”<"*> » J.

FIRST CLASS CAR to HIRE, REA- 
Fred B. Hazen, Phont. 

61584—7-15

IS “ppS'byW* to We^itOring
sonable rates. 

2340-81. boy wanted for optical DE-
L, L. Sharpe & Son, 21 

- T.F.
6 PETERS 
61120—7—7FURNISHED ROOMS, partment. 

King street. FOR “FOOD HÔGS.”OR UNFUR-

St. James street, West St.

TEAMSTER, 
Consum-

11. WANTED — GOOD
highest wages, steady time, 

ers Coal Co., Ltd, 331 Charlotte street.
61658—6—21

CAUTION 1ON MT.
FOR SALE-MOTOR BOAT FLORA 

now at Kennebeccaais Yacht Club,
Millidgeville, length 30 ft, beam 7 ft, __
draught 1% feet; two-thirds cabin, en- — 
vine, 9 h.p, carbonate, no batteries; 
will be sold at bargain. Apply Mrs.
Jas Maynes, Riverside, N.B.

61401—6—19

people (writes Marie Blanche, in 
lot bettef; for

Some
Good Health) would be a 
reducing their diet. Unfortunately those 
very people who would benefit most by 

themselves in food are the 
least likely to do it. Iliec

; keeping 
! Apply 168 
John. __________
FURNISHED BEDROOM^72fl MECK

Furnished rooms, 42 peters.
60566—o—oO

horses, wagons, etc

«æS&fSSZsffîSi
sss, 5 Z it? ÆÎ .25®
nowde/tha^ satisfies. 40 per cent dll- BOY WANTED TO LEARN BAR- vultures,
Infectant. Dealers supplied—R~ J. 1 her business, one with some expert- into a
l.ogan. Agent, 22 Paddock street. Piwnt ] encc preferred. C. E. B*r^’ IU. M' ' b- -feed” and come away feeling as
Mato 2926-91. ** 61538-6-18____ they have eaten the dining-room

nFFlCF BOY ABOUT 15, GENERAI, carnet Devouring all before them, they
T' I™ty ktweehn7welv“atd ont To tlStf ‘oversCdowtog prospect of

•* •«-• ssa? asr t£ tar?*
_____________________ — j-vs of stuffing would,seem quite Insup-

WANTFD—BOY OR YOUNG MAN portable. And yet rationing, whethc 
for restaurant work. Union Quick voluntary or on compulsion, m 't we 

T.uueh UnTon street. 61518-6-20 prove their physical salvation, tuck.l;
—-------------- —-------------- ;----- these ravenous people, food i.ugs, a-

RF.T.Ta BOYS, ROYAL HOTEL. T.f. somebody has nicknamed them, are 
------- ------------ AYZT7Ü «Li man strictly in the minority, they are m fact
WANTED—SHOEMAKER, 641MAIN ^ f#r between, and there are

61311—6—19 others who aet on entirely opposite lines
uu a vTF.O__A BOY. TO DO COL- And why, after all, should we= Jot
WANTED—A , . . eating the bread of carefulness? «

lecting and some office work. Al P . mustKexpect to he a little bit inconvenl- 
Tumbull Real Estate Co d ' enced. j„,t a triffle severe with ourselves

_______ ________ 61431 6— .-------- _ and surely in a very real sense unselfish.
WANTED—MAN TO WORK IN if we are to prove by our actions, not

t- A«* Î523ÏS

T. H. BSTA- 
61556—6—18STORES AND BUHJHNGS MEN WANTED, 

brooks Co, Ltd.

Chariotte and SheffieM^rtreets.^

le n burg. restricting
BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 

wholesale dry goods business^ Apjfly
OR OFFICE, 

61494—6—20
ones who are 
systematically and habitually over-cat 

They approach food like 
the sort of people who like to 
restaurant and have a rousing

TO LET—STORE
heated, 49 King square. _______________

STOrF FFM AIN, CON- ROQM AND USE OF PIANO, VERY 
«rete cellar, good business stand, fo central; private family. Lady on > 

iimueMiate*1 occupancy. ApgyG*™J. Reed apply. B 68 Times. 23-Pf
Water street.______ bvB
TO T ET—STORE & BUILDING, 29 
T Water street, occupied by Wdlmm L 
McIntyre, possession J “ne *
Bourke, Courtenay street. 60334—6-21

MOTOR BOAT-i-CABIN CRUISER 
“Chat,” 36 feet long, 16 h.p. Ferro en

able. cork cushions, automobile steering 
gear, cupboards, lights and complete m 
all particulars. Price low, terms easy. 
George E. Day, S3

MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE—COM- 
pletc, half price. R- C. Makenney, St. 

John Milling Co, Rodney

FOR 
8 years.

ROOM, GENTLE- 
60830—6—21FURNISHED 

m Li, 137 Sydney.
TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS, 

every convenience, useRn™J_J?ih0ou" 
Phone Main 249L41. 60324—6—28

ican
160 Adelaide street

HELP THE FIGHTERSoc-TO LET—ASSEMBLY HALL
copied by Forresters Society, corner pARTLY 

Union and Coburg. Apply J«J. A.
Likely.
«' LET-TWO BRICK BUILDINGS,

272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 
TOP I Phone Main 108 or 690. • ’

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
FOR SALE—FIRST CLASS DINING 

set, price $90.00. A. F. Belding, 
61586—6—22

FURNISHED ROOM, 
Charlotte and Horsfield 

Address Box 
23—T.F.

near corner 
street, with use of piano. 
B 68, care Times.

T.F. Be Economical and Invest Your Money 

in War Certificate;.WANTED TO PURCHASEroom 
135 Wright

YARDS SOFT
F<erecn Wilton carpet Apply 2 Wei- xvANTED—THREE

_____ SS.
FOR SALE—5 gal. gasoline tank, $2000; offiee______________61475-6-19------

commode $1.60; 1 oil tenk.Jl.50^1 -^TED_LODGING HOUSE, GO-

1345-21.

FLAT xo LET thriftiness of lwr people enabled 
after the Franco-Prus- 

that astonished

The
France to recover street.

BOOMS TO LET PYSTURE TO LET, ALSO HOUSE 
in country'. Phone Main 514-31.

61447—6—19
sdan war in a manner 
the world and dismayed the Germans.

in Canada today will 
the same recuperative 

Since

1
TO RENT—TWO ROOMS, FLOOR 

covering; stove, and windows furnish
ed. electrics, bath, etc, very desirable 
tilr two ladies or couple for light house
keeping. Phone 5X582—6—22^______

TO RENT—ONE SMALL SUNNY 
(front), 110 Carmarthen.

61578—6—22

Thrift practised 
give the people

K5,'8SSrSSKii«»*miration of the worid The divisions of 
Canada have shown themselves equally 
splendid in the field. The dominion must 
£ worthy of those divisions. Conserva- 

of industrial and human resources 
are not to be iiandi-

BARNS TO LET_______
BARN TO RENT, 268 CARMAR- 

then street. 60867—7—1We Buy 
Old False Teeth

ing years.
AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE__

NEW MAXWELL CAR, NEVER 
been used, bargain for cash. Apply 

George Maxwell, Dunn avenue, West St.. 
John 61551-6-21 |

WANTED — SMART BOY TO 
learn Sheet Iron Metal Work. Steady 

work, good wages.-John Magee- _6 
Princess street. 61895—6—17

room tion
cappecTormthe firing Une. Practise econ
omy in your work and in your play. BOY
Waste nothing. Extravagance today is a King street. _____
warspîriUiyinv^tmënHn War Savings WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 
Certificates Every cent you can spare 22 years of age, to assist in ware- 
shouldbe invested where it helps to win house. A 47. care of limes. T.F. 

The innn fit the front is fight- 
Help him to light. A-4.

Men’s 
Fashionable 
Tweed Suits

__ _______________  boarding__________

R?i2^nSl161prt”rststre^L 61546-6-21 j BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.

PLEASANT ROOM WITH BOARD,| 
modern conveniences, 92 Elliott row,

Main 1918-41. 61514—6—20__ _

condition, fullWe buy them in any
sets ; also crowns, bridges, 

and receive honest cash
GILMOUR,WANTED—A.

T.f.or broken
Sell to usetc.

Va>Ve are the largest buyers in the 
country. Mail or bring tothe

DOMINION TOOTH 
93 Prince Wm. Street • St. John. N. B.

BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAlt- 
marthen. 61547—7—18

WANTED_GENTLEMEN BOARD-
236 Duke street, city. Ring upper

61550—6—21 v

CEDAR SHINGLES
JUST ARRIVED

CO. In brown, grey and mixer 
Tweed patterns, $10, $12 am 
$15,

OR WITHOUT 
61405—6—19WITH the war. 

ing for you.
ROOMS

board, 173 Charlotte. ers,
bell. WANTED—FEMALE HELP!

TO let—THREE CONNECTING 
Rooms, suitable for light housekeep-

ft. ffi* * “tSSu»

Engagwn&nt Announced
1 Mrs. James D. Weldon of Moncton —Y0UNG LADY WITH 
! announces the-ngagenw«to t - c aug - for position as s team

The marriage will take I grapher and^lerk. ^PP) ^ T,mea

BOARD suitable
two gentlemen,
61476—6—20

KINO ROOMS AND gSSWXiSl «

ami gentlemen, 17*, [ place in June.

BUSINESS FOR SALEVe are now unloading car Dry; Cleat
Phone :

ROOM WITH 
for man and wife or FRASER, FRASER & CO

1 200 UNION ST.
Whites. Get our prices.

MAIN 854
25 Elliott row.

S ALE—WELL EQUIPPED
Prinee William street.FOR

restaurant on , .
J. Roderick & Son

BRITAIN STREET t liams, loi Germain street, bl5,3-6-2. p.m.

!
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CLASSIFIED PAGES Young Men’s Suits 
Ready Tailored

One Cent e Wore Single Insertion; 
Oleeount of 331-3 Per Cent. en Advte.
Running One Week or More, If Paid In 

Advenoe-.Mlnlmum Charge 25 Cts.THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA l!

It takes expert tailoring and 
cutting to mold suits to fit 
young men as they want to be 
fitted nowadays. There must 
be lots of snappy style, and 
the fit must be perfection.

All this the makers of 
young men’s suits, overcoats 
and trousers have accom^ilish-

Ought —3 News, of I

Shops You 
To Know !

How to Look Years
Less Than Your Age i»fSL,!i

The most aged face will look years i 
younger alter the use ot ordinary merco i 
llzed wax for from ten days to two weeks, 
inis remarkable substance, because of its 
peculiar absorptive power, actually re-

littii at i

a purely hygienic one, an entirely natural 
complexion la acquired—quite different 
from the artificial complexion, which at>- 
Mara anything but girlish, though often j 
bearing painful evidence ot chlldlehneas. i 
Ah ounce of mercollsed wax, obtainable at 1 
any drug store, Is sufficient to rejuvenate 1 
any complexion. It U put on like cold 
cream at bedtime, and removed mornings I 
with warm water.

To eradicate such age marks as wrinkles 
and furrows, make a wash lotion by dis- I 

! solving one ounce of powdered oaxofite in | 
i one-halt pint witch hasel. This has won- I 

derful astringent and tonic properties It 
quickly effaces all kinds of wrinkles, no 
matter how caused, malting the skin firm, 
smooth and young looking.

A
tDejSgned to Plane Before Oar Hurles» The Mer

chandise, Craftmanship and Satiric Offered By 
Shop* And Jfsdskr Smh.

-
ourc XI

ed.__MEATS AND GROCERIES
MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVI»- 

SPECIAL SALE OF AUTO TIRES— ions at lowest prices. We now seU 
We have a few large and odd size tires soft coal, any quantity delivered.—1IV 

that we are offering at reduced prices to. bias Bros., 71 Erin street» M 1746-81#
close out the lot. This will be your op- ___________________

j portunity to get your season's require
ments and save some money. These 
tires are all new and will be sold for 
less than dealer's list. Your chance, come 
early. J. Clark & Son, Limited, 17 Ger
main street, 61481—6—20

AUTO SUPPLIES
We recommend the $20, 
$22.10 and $25 lines, though 
we have them priced as low 
as $12.60 and as high as $32.

Yours for fit or no sale.

Presbyterian ChurchesBaptist Churches On Sunday
NICKEL PLATING KNOX CHURCH City Road

Public worship II and- 7, conducted by 
Rev. H. C. Fraser, M. A.

Bible Study at 2.80.
Strangers are cordially welcomed.

Directory of Locations, Subjects and Services,
AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 

eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 
parti, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater. TX

City Centre
(Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster Sts.) 
REV. D. J. MacPHERSON, Pastor.

11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject:
Worthy Woman.”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Cen
tral Brotherhood.

7 p.m.—Pastor's subject: 
trusted Bond Slavery.”

CENTRAL MAIN ST North End
(Main St., Near Durham)

REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D., 
Pastor

11 a.m.—Raster's subject: , “The 
Saints’ Inheritance.”

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Men’s 
Bib)e Glass.

7 p.m.1—Pastor’s subject: “A Great 
Defeat.”

Gilmour's
68 King St.

2SNIS1S’ CONVENTIONBRASS PLATING “A

IN WINNIPEG IN JULYELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re-, 

finished and made as good as new. Or- PIANO AND FURNITURE MOV- 
Rcflnished in ing and general work. Tel 2891-11. H.

Stackhouse. 60416—6—23

?IANO MOVING

namental goods repaired, 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater TJ.

Open Friday Evenings, Close 
Saturday I pan.

“Con- Eslablishmsnt of Jewish Republic in 
Palestine Will Be Chief Topic

ST. DAVID’S Sydney St.
REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A., iCHARLOTTE ST... West End

(The Brick Church)
REV. J. H. JENNER, Pastor

Pubhc worship 11 and 7. | WinnipeK> June 16_The zionists of

cventogmm,3tCr 1 PrtaCh m0rninff and Canada, through the Winnipeg of- 
Bible Study 2.30. ftce are hastening preparations for

' " the fifteenth convention of Canadian
Strangers are cordially welcomed. Zionists, to be held in Winnipeg the first!

three days in July.
This will be the first time that a con-1 

vention representing the Jewry of the 
whole of Canada will take place in the I 
west. At least 250 delegates, represent- ! 
ing societies directly affiliated With the 

Morning and evening service. Canadian federation, are expected to be
Rev. Andrew Burrows, B.D, will Pr<rsent- In addition, a large number of

allied societies will be represented, such j 
aa fraternal or religious bodies, which, 
have accepted the Zionists’ platform, to ' 

j wit: ‘To secure for the Jewish people a' 
l politically recognized, legally assured I 
| home in Palestine.”

The establishment of Palestine

PHOTOS ENLARGEDBARGAINS
GERMAIN ST.

(Cor. Queen ad Germain Sts.)
REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor 

11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject: “Jesus 
and Nature.”

2.15 pm.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes for Adults.

7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject: 
ning the Prize.”

South EndPHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 86c. Just send 

us the negative. Films developed, ete.— 
Wasson’s. Main street

FIRECLAY, WALL TINTS, ROCK- 
wall, plaster paris, whiting, cement 

and a thousand other things at Duval’s, 
17 Waterloo. ________________________
Window blinds and screens,

screen doors, wire and cotton netting.
61560—8—21

11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject: “Some
Lessons From Disaster.” (Suggested 
by the 40th Anniversary of the St. 
John Fire).

12.15 p.m.—Summer Sunday School 
Hour.

7 p.m.—“Seeking a Bride.”
NOTE:—Mrs. Waring, soloist, a.m. 

and p.m.

61560—6—21
I

SHOE REPAIRING CALVIN Carleton St.
REV. F. W. THOMPSON, B.A., 

Pastor.

Duval, 17 Waterloo. “Win-
HAVING ESTABLISHED THE LAT- 

est and best equipped shoeing shop in 
this city, I am prepared to do first-class 
horse shoeing, also building, repairing 
vehicles of all kinds. All work guaran
teed. 263 Union street, Phone 1841. G. 
S. Cosman, proprietor.

CURTAIN POLES, SASH RODS, 
brackets and ends. Duval’s, 17 Water- 

61560—6—21 FAIRVILLE Church Ave.loo street.
(Church Avenue)

REV. P. R. HAYWARD, Pastor 
11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject: “Rever

ence.”
Children’s topic: “How Much is 

Thank You’ Worth?"
. 2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject :

Answer of Jesus to the Search for 
Truth.”

UMBRELLAS AND RUBBERS AT 
Wetmore'_s, Garden street. Bargains 

in mill ends. Fly screening, 8c yard.

WATERLOO ST........ East End preach at both services. ,
Sunday School, and Bible Class, 2.80(Waterloo St.; Opp. Golding) 

REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, Pastor
“For-

61622—7—18 p.m.
Mid-week meeting Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Strangers cordially invited.

FLOOR OILCLOTHS AND WALL 
papers, nice variety of patterns; cur

tain goods and blinds at Wetmore’s, 
Garden street. Store open evenings.

11 o.m.—Pastor’s subject: 
givenesi.”SECOND-HAND GOODS

2.80 p.m —Sunday School and Bible 
Class.

7 p.m.—.Memorial Service in honor 
of Roy Lake, killed in action.

as an
independent Jewish republic is being fav-

____ _______________ _ . orably considered by practically all the!
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN Entente powers engaged in the war, ac- .

CHURCH u°niir*s a s,tatLen^?t issued from ti,e whjl= in Ottawa, Clarence I, De Sola,'
West St John headquarters of the Zionist organizations the chairman of the Canadian Zionist

Rev. Dr Morison’s Suhieeta- America (which, owing to the war, Federation, for a conference regarding
Morning: “The Grace of the" ixirrl !’asJ?ec°“i5> the time being, the head- the Zionist colonies and the restoration

Tes,,, ” S 1 th I d quarters, for the international orgamza- of the Hebrew nationality.
Evening“The Storv of a Vill»,,- wu"!' ^i,1* exPecte'l that the United The hope of the early realization of

Well” ° °f a Vllla*e States will issue an official pronounce-, this project lies in the anticipated cap-
r» « c , i ment to thf same eôect. It is known ture of Jerusalem bv the British artnv
On fine Sunday evenings people come: that this is one of the subjects discussed I under General Archibald Murray which 

to tins church from all parts of the city, j by President Wilson and Arthur J. Bal- has invaded Palestine 
j 1 hey are always welcome and made to four, Great Britain’s special commission- 
feel at home. Takes West St. John car to er to the United States. It is also 
Watson or Champlain streets. nounced that Mr. Balfour summoned,

SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 
sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 

728 Main street.

“The
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 

our new spring shirtwaists, latest 
styles in all sizes. Big display of new 
neclcwear, all styles and color.—J. Mor
gan & Co., 629-688 Main street.

61542—7—16

FOR SALE—THREE RUBBER TIR- 
ed wagons, one two seated and two 

singles, all open. John McGoldrick, 65 
Smythe street.

HEARTY WELCOME TO VISITORS AND STRANGERS
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS wanted to purchase — gent-

1 I’m air s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B, Telephone 828-21.

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 

Waterloo street. M. 3496-21.

Exmouth Street Methodist ChurchW. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
builder, house raising and moving a 

specialty, jobbing promptly attended 
" ' ’ 44 Rodney

West
POTATOES IN AROOSTOOK 

A Fort Fairfield letter says:—“Some 
farmers believe that although the 
age of potatoes in Aroostook this year 
will be larger than ever, the yield w il 1 
not be nearly so large as in some recent 
years, due to the fact of the unfavorable 
spring weather which has prevailed in 
Aroostook foi the last few weeks.”

an-Rev. W. G. Lane, Paator.
Sunday, June 17 :

11 a.m.—Subject: “The Wrong 
Fire ’ ’—The pastor.

7 p.in.—Subject:, “The Blood of 
the Barth”—The pastor. 

Sunday School.
Class Meeting..
We Welcome You to All Services.

to. Residence and sho 
street. West St. John, 
461-21.

ap 44 li 
Telephone The Paster will preach 

his Farewell^ermon 
Temorrow Evening

i r57660—7—6 acre-
T.F.

StMatthews Presbyterian Church'
Douglas Avenue

REV. JOHN HARDWICK, Minister 
Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 

Evening subject: “The Race of 
Life.”

Queen Square Meth• 
odist Church

REV. HAMMOND JOHNSON

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

COAL

Nj|fw LANDING FRESH MINED 
Sydney coals. James S. McGivern, 5 

Mill street, Phone 42.

OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL ON 
hand. Prompt delivery.—Jas. W. Car- 

leton, 13 Rodney street; Phone W. 82.

T. M. WISTED & CO., 148 ST. PAT- 
rick street, Scotch coal, American an- 

Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney .soft coal 
also in stock. Delivery bags if required. 
Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt
ly. “Springhill coal” just arrived.

Retiring after forty- 
eight years of active ser
vice in the ministry.

2.30 p.m. 
9.45 a.m. Pastor

i Rev. Robert Smart wili preach at 11 
j a.m. and 7 p.m.
| Sundays School 2.30 p.m.
1 Strangers cordialy invited.

GRAY HAIR
Dr. Tremain’s Natural Hair Restora

tive, used as directed, is guaranteed to 
i restore gray hair to its natural color or 
I money refunded. Positively not a dye 

_ _ , ... . _____ j and non-injurious. Price $1.00, post-paid.
St. Philip S A.M.E. Church Write Tremain Supply Co„ Toronto,

Ont For sale in St. John by The Ross 
Drug Co, 100 King St.

STENO-MULTIGRAPHING
L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of
fice. Phone 121. Expert work.

Haymarket
.SquareTabernacleBaptist Church

REV. F. PATRICK DENNISON, Pastor
$1.00 a an- ........... “Holiness." The S street. Subject: “God, the Preserver w—■ ■" g  gasgsaaBB
Î30 pan. . „...........................................................Edith Ave. Mission, East St John I
7.00 pan. ............................................................................................. .. “IS MAN DIVINE” , R,1h»rd pon»fh O Bnen, prominent-

Whtit^fcf its history?’ ** *** ^ “th°,? ! movement to ^ died recentiy It'Ms

home in Parteen, near Limerick.

thracite, all sizes. I ^SeatsFree. Strangers Welcome.jT J.
:

REV. R, H. PINKETT, B.D, 
Pastor.

11 a.m.—Preaching.
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Preaching.

TRUCKING
TRUCKING BY AUTOMOBILE— 

All kinds to any part of the city and 
country- done promptly. Address A. E. 
Nealy, 17 Hanover street, Phone 2823-41. 

__________ _________ 61377—6—18
Wiizel’sWiikly'ENGRAVERS

TABERNACLE MEN’S BIBLE CLASS at 2-30 p.m.
Subject: “The Resurrection, the Best Attested Fact of AU History." You 

I will be cordially welcomed.

SOLDIERS’ MEMORIAL FUND
We must have $54)00 at once, and there is only three (3) more days before 

we must have that $$,000, which must be paid next Wednesday. Send your 
contribution in at once to the treasurer, Mr. M. R. Pitt, 44 Celebration St.

Names, Regimental numbers, and the rank. Officers, $5.00; Non-commis
sioned Officers and Privates, $$.04). DO IT NOW, SOON IT WILL BE TOO 
LATE.

I
F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 

engravers, 59 Water street, Telephone I

_Most Ënvied tires in all America]^TYPEWRITER REPAIRS i VoL $.—Saturday, June $6—No. 3$.
—GOLD AND SILVER PLATING EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 

chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 
Ty pewriter, Ltd. 1

HIGH-COST-OF-LIVING TALK 
NO 3.

SUGGESTIONS IN BUYING 
CHILDREN’S SHOES:

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 

spoons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. T. f.

Comfort ! !
iI |

TYPEWRITER RENTALS Mileage ! I 1. Save all the children’s shoes for 
; outdoor wear while shoe prices are 
! so high.

2. Let them wear moccasins or 
felt* slippers in the house while shoe 

! prices are so high. 
i 3. While tan shoes 
i expensive, buy black instead—better 

still, BUY CLOTH-TOP BOOTS 
and help keep the cost of leather 
down.

!
ALL VISIBLE HIGH GRADE MA- 

cliines, rental up to three months al
lowed on purchase price.—Soulis Type
writer Company, Ltd.

Parable Of 7he Virgins Safety%
HATS BLOCKED

MATT 25
In Bible usage Virgin signifies “pure.” All were virgins, but j 

only the “wise” are recognized as being suitable for the bride; the: 
Lamb’s wife. ~ !

THEY THAT WERE READY WENT IN WITH HIM TO THE i 
MARRIAGE AND THE DOOR WAS SHUT

Is there any hope for the foolish of the virgin class? The Bible 
answer to this question will be given in

Bible Students’ Hall, 162 Union St, Sunday at 3 p.m.
YOU ARE WELCOME

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
hats blocked over in lat

est styles. Mr*. M. R, James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide.

Dunlop Tires—“ Traction/*and Panama are so very
UMBRELLA REPAIRING

UMBRELLAS FOR SALE, REPAIR- 
ed and recovered. J. Stekokhy, 625 

Main street._________ 61378—8—18

4 - C

4. Instead of white buckskin, buy 
white canvas if you want to get 
around the high cost of shoes.

5. White canvas is as dressy, even 
more hygienic, and costs less!

ti. When warm weather comes, buy 
Ankle Ties, Strap Pumps, Barefoot 
Sandals and Sneakers. Thu 
money by not using Boots in the 
summer months.

7. Buy our Crosby Solid leather 
Boots for everyday wear.

“Special,” “Plain”—are 

assuredly the 

tires

which give

you can feel

HAND LAUNDRY
i

FIRST CLASS WORK, DONE 
promptly, Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Work called for."*nd delivered. J. L. 
Hamm, 14 Coburg. Call Main 1492-21.

8—27

__ WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLUCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. T.F.

I<$s

Maximum s save
iHAIRDRESSING w. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH. AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

Coburg Street Christian Church
The Pastor, S. B. Culp, will speak Sunday at 11

Christian Growth. ’ ’

Suuday School and Bible Class at........................

andMISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring 

.—Floor 2, Phone M 2695-31. New York 
graduate.

Safety“Marks ofa.m. on
SUGGESTIONS IN GENERAL 
Be Moderate in Your Demands

If a great number of customers 
want any one style, that style will 
become higher in cost. And the 
more people want them, the higher 
they will cost; This applies particu
larly to farcy colored leathers, very 
high cut boots, buckskins and shoes 
with covered heels.

Slvie ]H>lish is not a luxury, but a 
real leather food, and its frequent 
use adds life to an old pair of boots.

High-Cosl-of-Living Talk, No. 4, 
will appear in this' space next Satur
day.

2.30 p.m.
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard,. 67 
Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 

Watch factory.)

ComfortTheme at 7 p.m.—“The Will of God” With a Prelude on “How to 
Live a Century. ’ ’ J

Good Music

IRON FOUNDRIES ____
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N.B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

Tjr. I

Practical Sermons, All Welcome.

(Remember the Mid-week Services, Y.P.S.C.E. and Prayer Meeting)
MileageWOOD you can see

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 
deal ends and spar ends, 

mara Bros., Phone 738.
McNa-MONEY TO LOAN Douglas Avenue Christian ChurchT.F. Safety you can know

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL Es
tate. Miles B. ' Innes, solicitor, 50 

60826—6—31
Services 
Bible School

11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
............. 2.30 p.m.

7 p.m.—Preacher, Charles E. Armstrong, of Lexington, Kentucky.

Princess street. A. 79Canadian Feather Mates Co.
WpiSBIBK
UlfCASH STORE<~/

• MEN’S CLOTHING DtiNLO/: TIRES*
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 

wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig
gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 

: hing, 182 Union street.

^(.Of QUP.l<<AÉ = VICTORIA STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
REV. B. H. NOBLES, Minister. “SPECIAL” 4* »» 243 - 247 l/nlon St.

Services tomorrow 1$ a.m.: ............................... “A Back With a Bone”
“Some Things Some People Cannot See” 
Old Hymns.

i ARE SHOWING A LARGE 
:ock of spring overcoats and rain

coats. A number of our customers call 
early while the stock is complete. You 
:ae -.elect yours now.—Turner, out-of- 
the-high-rent-district, 440 Main. T.F.

Feather Beds Made Irh /•elding Mttfrmes 
Down B»ffs Recovered

TELEPHONE Main 137-11

. 7.00 pan.
Strangers Welcomed. All Seats Free. PHONES : M. 153 & M. 102

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co.,Congregational Church
(Union Street)

REV. THOS HALL, Pastor 
11 a.m.—Subject : “The Christian’s 

Possessions.”
7 p.m.—“Assurance of Salvation.” 

Sunday School at 12 o’clock.
■ cordial im itation to all.

j Works at 247 Brussels St.
MARRIAGE LICENSES Limited

56-58 CANTERBURY ST. - ST. JOHNWASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE Li
censes, any time, day or night.— Was- 

»on’s X^rug Store, 711 Main street.

Major W. Mayalj, U.A.S.C., has been 
appointed to command all the Army', 
Service Corps services in Camp Borden. •

OO
ALL EYES DON'T SEE ALIKE
Most people can see quite clearly, 

but many have to struggle to do so. 
Seeing is a severe strain to them. 
That is why there are so many head
ache sufferers nowadays.

Have Your Sight Tested by Us.

K. W. Epstein & Co.
OPTOMETRISTS

Open Evenings. *93 UNION ST.
'Phone Main 3554 \
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ROOFING
Send Your Orders to

JOSEPH DUGAY
Twenty-five years’ experience with 
G. S. Fisher fcip. Warehouse and 
yard at 94 Charlotte street, 
deuce 21? Charlotte St.
No. 2927-21.

liesi- 
Telephone 

61480-6-20.

Masters
y
the

Road

Important Congregational meet
ing at the close of the Aening 
vice. Full attendance requested.

ser-

First Church of Christ Scientist
Services at 11 a.m., at 93 Germain 

street. Subject: “God the Preserver 
of Man.” Wednesday evening meet
ing at 8. Reading room open daily 
from 8 to 5, legal holidays excepted.
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ruined because it is not protected 
against weevils or other insects.
is

HOWTO STOP MUCH OP THE
■$700,000,000 FOOD WASTE

Poor Cooking
8. Food spoiled by careless cooking, 

housewives who complain thatMany
children and adults will not eat break
fast cereals fail to realine that the ce
reals they serve are undercooked, scorch
ed, or improperly seasoned and thus 
made unpalatable. Most of the cheaper 
foods require careful seasoning and pre
paration to be fully appetiahg. In 
many households, the specialists believe, 
proper attention to the cooking of these 
cheap and desirable foods will increase 
greatly their consumption and thus re
duce considerably the use of more ex
pensive foods eaten Instead of cereals.

Vegetables properly prepared tempi 
the appetite. When they are served it 
soggy form or in watery or poorly flav 
owed dishes, much of them will be left or 
the table. The nutritive value and flavo 
of meat or fish can be lessened by over 
cooking or improper cooking. If fab 
are allowed to bum even a little, tnej 
develop unpleasant flavors and usuall; 
cause people to refuse gravies and sauc 
es made with them or foods fried li 
them) burned meat is also disagreeabl 

burned vegetables.
4. Waste in preparation, 

ful food gets into the garbage pail b 
cause the housewife in preparing pou 
aes or other vegetables and fruits su. 
as apples, cuts off with the skin a coi 
siderable percentage of edible maten. 
Careless paring of potatoes may consij 
as much as 20 per cent of the edit 
portion including outer layers contai 
ing valuable mineral substances ,to t 
garbage pail. Many persons are u 
aware that the green and tender to 
of many vegetables which contain val 

j able mineral and other food substanc 
are excellent cooked as greens, or ev 

additions to salads.
5. Overgenerous serving of food. Ma 

families take pride in serving lavish a 
overbountiful meals. Such meals le 
inevitably to waste of food on the tal 
and to overeating, which often impa 
health and efficiency. The sane sti 
dard, “Eat enough food and no moi 
rigidly followed, would reduce grea 
food bills in many homes and. at ' 
same time, tend to Improve the physi 
condition of all members of the hou 
hold.

Housewives, interested in econo, 
who wish to be certain that their far 
ies are getting proper food and not 
much, should ask the U. S. départir 
of agriculture to send Farmers' Bull. 
806, “How to Select Foods—What 
Body Needs.” This bulletin class] 
foods into simple household groups 
shows the housewife how to plan m 
that will provide for the growth and 
pair of the body and supply the en< 
the various members of the house! 
need for their special tasks.

M“‘

Makes scruhhing quicksand

S ItfOldXtth dean y°ur_

Tile, fdLlJ
Oil doth, *v 

Linoleum, X^l/ 
S|S|f WoodFloorsJVjl

. . thrown out from American kitchens and
trtTtoto the garbage pail. If al- so made useless for human consumption, 
to^spoil in the homc.P If ruined L wdl established by the returns from 

^ rooktoK By careless paring garbage and fertilizer showing the
^d toeing When too much is serv- fmount of fats and nitrogenous material 

» m»f’ recovered from city garbage.
Cmod food heedlessly thrown into gar- Much of the food is thrown out, the 

, toirf:nioued to spoil injtho specialists say. because so many people 
î’®8® P®, , ’ foo<i Tained by impqhper ,j0 not know how to utilize leftovers or 
h0,,9e ’and ^d destroycd by rats. wU1 „ot take the trouble to ^ and 

insects constitute the heavy prepare them. The specialists poto 
,ht, $700,000/XX) annual waste that left-over cereals can be reheated or 

'fon-kin homesin the United tSateS, «.mbinèd with fruits, meats or veg- 
ei»ed recently by the secretary of agri- ctaUes into appetizing side dishess a 
riiTture Seven hundred miUions dol- even a spoonful of cereal is worth saving 
Ure s' considered to be a conservative „ a thickener of soups, gravies and 
lars is c . nnsehold waste, of course, 6aaoes. Stale bread can be utilized in 
fire not included the vast losses of food a variety of ways, in combination with 

Vtowed under improper handUng or vegetables and meats and 1" j>repari,I?g
marketing methods to spoil hoTbreads and puddings. Sldm mdk. 

In* transit or in th/hands of producers too widely looked down upon as * f<^ 
in although it contains practically all the
OTM^h of this *700,000/100 household nourishing dements of whole milk, with 

, > fnrMi the dietary specialists of the exception of the cream or fat, can be
Thfu S d^krtment of agriculture de- “sed ^beverage, in cooking cereals, 

dare, is easily preventable This pre
ventable waste consists in large part of 
the following items:

f,

»

i.

Àcooking, 
mice and

r

n
& as are Much

I

r
or as a basis for milk soups or sauces. 
Even sour milk, so largely thrown away, 
can be used In making hot breads or in 
the home manufacture of cottage cheese.

scrap of meat or fish can be 
with cereals or other foods

use when fruits and vegetables are
scarce and high in price. __ -

Much food is ruined by being stored 
Where flies or other insects or rats and 
mice can get at it. Much cereal food

perishable food, especially milk, cool, 
clean and covered continuously, may 
make a striking difference in the food 
bills of many families.

In other cases, one or two vegetables, 
beets or carrots, for instance, not need
ed immediately are thrown out or allow
ed to spoil instead of being used in 
soups or combination dishes. Fruits 
which could be stewed and keP|- 
lowed to spoil. Vegetables and fruits 
in quantities often are stored in hot, 
damp, and poorly ventilated Wm. and 
under conditions which hasten wilting, 
fermentation and decay. Fruits, sur
plus beans, tomatoes and other vege
tables produced In home gardens are al
lowed to spoil on the vines or rot on « 
the ground. A morning’s work would I 
can and preserve such surplusage for V

Thrown Away
1 Edible food thrown to the garbage 

paii or into the kitchen sink That 
vast amounts of nourishing material are

Every
combined ------
lacking In pronounced flavor, noth to 
give flavor Mid to add nourishment to 
made-over dishes. Every bit of fat or 
«uet trimmed from meat before cooking 
or tried out in boiling, roasting, or 
broiling can be made useful In cooking. 
Many butchers, after they have weigh
ed meat and named the prices f” 
cut, trim off valuable suet and fat. This 
fat which the housewife pays for, if 
taken Home and used, word^-reduce ex
penditures for prepared cooking fats. 
Water used in cooking rice and many 
of the vegetables contains nutrients and 
desirable flavoring materials valuable in 
soups or sauces. Too often fats and 
such water are poured into the sink.

Many persons regard the saving of 
small amounts of leftover food as unim
portant. If they kept accurate account, 
however, for any period, the specialists 
say, many families would be astounded 
by the amount of good food they 
throwing out and by the sums that they 
are paying to the grocer, the batcher, 
end milkman merely to replace good 
food being absolutely" wasted.

FIERY BED FACES 
and HANDS

as

a
:r SfrhfQuickly Soaked

tod Belled by
:

i : ' -, :SvJI :
:

Titihw B; w;
Bathe freely 
with Cutfcnra 
Soap and hot 
water, dry and 
gently apply 
Cuticura Oint
ment. Use night and morning.

For pimples, redness, roughness, 
Itching and irritation, dandruff, itching 
scalp and falling hair, red, rough hands 
and baby rashes, itchings and chafings, 
these fragrant, super-creamy emollients 
are wonderfully effective, j
Sample Each Free by Matt. "Address 
post-card: “Cutienra, Dept-N, Boston, 
U. S. A.” Sold throughout the world.

:

SftSsrirïss
keeps them glistening

are

*

V THE OXYCEN '
XZ^TOOTH POWDER

HcKESSOH * tOBBINS, New Terft ES
Incorporated

T
Carelessness

2. Spoilage of food due to careless- 
handling and storing in the home. Im
portant amounts of perishable wds are 
made dangerous or inedible in house
holds because fhey are exposed unneces
sarily to heat, germs, dust, dirt, or to 
flies and other insects.

Much -milk spoils quickly became it 
kitchens.

r
1 That form of conscription would 

stitute a Just and adequate war 
Let all pay to the coin they ] 
That spells equality of sacrifice 
as such is practicable.

:i. f
V so

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug- 
g;.»., Grocers and General Store*H * is kept uncovered in warm

Close observance of the doctrine— Era»
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The Studebaker Car
What You Get for Your Money

low a price.baker to offer so good a car at so 
The quaUty of Studebaker cars is evident in their 

finish and equipment.w=3EHSEiE
You get a Canadian built car which has been 
perfected by four years’ experience with the 
same basic design. Each year improvements and 
refinements have made it a still better car.

and refinements are based 
cars in

Studebaker bodies are obviously substantial in 
construction. The crowned fendei s are of heavy 

gauge steel.
The paint and varnish work is excellent. The
UP£e«nuit"
gr.de gemune M». J- are folding

the right hand one reversible.
But the real proof of quality is dm®^£ 
Studebaker cars stand up and give long, contrn-, 
vous service under the hardest usage.
Studebaker cars are guaranteed by the manu&e* 

foTonc year agatot defective 'vorkmanahip
and material. When you buy » St^d^T! 
you get proved quality, proved eoonomyandtbe 
guarantee of a great Canadian manufacturer.
Let us demonstrate to you the many points of 
Studebaker quality and economy.

Stumer 
the hands of owners in all parts of the world.
The Studebaker SIX is not an experiment—it is 

an evolution.
The Studebaker SIX is made of carefully selected 
materials developed, perfected and tested in 
great Studebaker laboratories.
The workmanship in Studebaker cars is experi
enced, painstaking and carefully supervised. The 
inspectons areri^d and exacting in the extreme.

What is true of the Studebaker SIX is also true 
of the Studebaker FOUR. Both cars are of the 
° me basic design. Many of their parts are mter- 
chHtigeabie-—that is why it is possible for Stude-

‘ ‘Made-in~Ceuiadaf*

The Lonnebury Ofh, LlmOUff, 
Rewoeatie, N. B,

j, 0k@k A ion, Umitied,
B. R. Dykewwn, MaH***r’

at Jeba, R. *v

Models0m0^n<u>r
gpc Roadeter . • •

Tourtog 6edsQ •,
FOUR Tourlng Cm . «

jin >>«—/»• A'liw»**

. *1*75
{i Ü&: : :
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When You Market ^ 
Consider Your Less 

Fortunate Neighbor.

to those who muet five on lew.
Bw lor rev^tiiSës5&r=EX.-S

"P*"‘i “L* *. -vtw ta£r±ïS*v4^‘ “*

be doubting your eervica to me nation.

yielding over 8% IntoMit

NATIONAL I

ICE

The National Service Board of Canada
OTTAWA.i
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Every Jar Counts
Each jar of preserves stored for winter use helps 
out our food supply. Preserved fruit is not only 
delicious and wholesome but is a valuable ele
ment in the diet. The prudent housewife will 
preserve as much fruit as her time and means 
permit. A plentiful fruit year is predicted. 
Preserve some of every kind.

A K

1 f
Uncolored"nPure and

is unquestionably the best preserving sugar. Itsjmrit* 

uackagei with the red ball trade mark m smuble sizes
For every family.

are

10-20-100-lb. . 
Sacks

2 and 5-lb. 
Cartons 135

re-

Ask your grocer for LANTIC S^GAR
ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, LTD.
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Cambridge until a short time ago. He 
was about eighty years of age, and his 
last visit to St. John was made five or 
six years ago. He leaves to mourn his 
wife, daughter of the late Colonel Tup
per, of Woodstock; two sons, three 
daughters, Bessie, Annie and Dorothy ; 
also two sisters, Mrs. J. !.. Dunn, St. 0 
John, artel Mrs. J. A. Venning, of Shef
field.

RECENf DEATHSWas Forced to 
Admit Charges \\mmwRobert Smith.

The death took place at Cambridge 
j (Mass.), on Monday, of Robert Smith, 
a former resident of St. John. He was 
a son of James Smith, builder of the 
famous ship Marco Polo, and went to 
the United States many 'years ago and 
was engaged in the hardware business at

I'
I

:

Former Premier Murray Had 
"X to Face Evidence

=Mrs. William Hodd.
The death of Mrs. Mary E., wife of 

William Hodd, occurred yesterday after
noon at her home, 20 Merritt street, fol
lowing a long illness. She was fifty- 
eight y< ars of age. Besides her hus
band she leaves one son, William, over
seas with the 140th Battalion, and three 
daughters, Mrsi James Ferguson, of [ 
F&irville; Mrs. Frank Roland, of Mont
real, and Mrs. John Nickerson, of this : 
city. One brother, James Gilespie, of 
Boston, and two sisters, Mrs. Lawrence I 
Heffemon and Mrs. John Buckler, both I 
of Boston, also survive.

Frederick W. Sands of Stanley died in 
Victoria Public Hospital, Fredericton, on 
Wednesday, aged nineteen years. He was ; 
a son of Francis Sands of Stanley. Two 
brothers, George and Ernest, and three 
sisters, FUizabeth, Florence and Gertrude, 
survive.

I

In The Legislature

wfNo Explanation for Farm Board 
Transactions—Old Government 
Paid Interest on Overdue Ac
counts

1 *EoieTB*ao
TMAOl-MAMKwill net place any strenuous burden upon

Robinson, in liis remarks, told them that the people. j

'“rrsmsrafS: *££ » isr. £ :5 ......ay mw » “pay. it |

The amount to be so funded will not ma8t h.^e a dlfficalt
Fredericton. N. B„ June 15—The Uud- include all of the deficit reported by “knowledge that the famous Albert ;

P^e^rLd&h^ colleagues are
cut off and after, the opposition leader averse to adding any more to the bond- charged, and which Murray denied again I
finished this afternoon and moved his ed debt tlian can possibly be avoided, stand^d*’ °n ^ piatfonn and in the j J —_v |-J ÇI
amendment, Hon. Mr. Robinson, in a liecause of floating indebtedness, and ,,, ar ’ ... . „ , ! f I IPCT I
brief, concise and masterly speech, will the amount down to the lowest . T.h,e opposition was badly shattered , j LM?» V U I
wound up the more than week’s debate, limit. There will be extra sources of ^ .H"V Mr; «obinson when, the latter 1 -- -----------------J------ Q—<

The amendment was voted down by revende that will probably be announced , , Ce«.u 6 n^îini w • jl. RoofW'Ml

a vote of tfrenty-two to fifteen (several early next week, and the bills brought | la*f, g° crnment and ^ D»nnmon liOjTt/ff ZiMJCS l WSVmembers were paired), and the motion down in the house to give the necessary 1 O 7
to go into supply was carried by the authority to impose the taxes. , .°f“t* *° pV^L?T '
vote reversed. The opposition asked in The government strongly objects to T °r o }ears, prov lx
their amendment that the government bonding the Valley railway interest and 1 FstÜt ShL nrrîvimv. w.nteA the I
explain how they proposed to raise the aims to provide for it in some way that bridge company to taxe bonds amTthey j 

——— ■■ ——were refused, and the company offered 1
to take promissory notes. The corres- j 
pondence which appears in the official 
report as read by Hon. Mr. Robinson,

I gives some idea of what kind of a busi- ! 
ness government went out of power Feb. 1 

! 24.
j Provincial Secretary Landry clinched 
! the negotiations Nov. 24, 1914, when he 
wrote the Dominion Bridge Company :
“In answer I must say that the matter 
of that account was considered at our | 
last meeting on the 19th instant, and I 
there and then we, as reported to you 
by the Hon. John Morrissy, decided to 
leave the account of the province with 
your company open for two years, if 
necessary. At the same time we agreed 

| to pay interest on that open account at 
tiie rate of six per cent, per annum.”

This correspondence was a bomb shell 
in the ranks of the opposition, many of 
whom could not understand how Murray 
and Baxter could boost so of the finan
cial transactions of the province when 
they were paying six per cent, interest 
on overdue acçojmts and keeping the 
transactions from the public.

Hon. Mr. Murray was anxious as to 
j what advances had been made to Valley 
railway officials, and in return two gov
ernment men asked what advances had 

, been made Hon. Mr. Murray in Novem- 
; ter, 1916, and what advances had been 
made to former Secretary Daggett from 
1912 up to the time of his resignation.

extra revenue necessary and Hon. Mr.
[lUIUDIII ISn7T77irn7TT77TOT7rT7Tm
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Let the 
Chocolate Girl 

Serve You
At Zealand Station on last Tuesday 

Whitman Burtt died. He is survived by 
two sons, Frank at home and Huddy of 
Bath, Me. One brother, Tyder, and one 
sister, Mrs. Lawson, also survive.

In Marysville on Thursday Mrs. Elisa 
E. Hazlewood, widow of John T. Hazle- 
wood, died, aged eighty-seven years. She 
is survived by four sons, L. D. Hazle
wood, of Augusta, Me.; R. B. Hazle- 
Wood, Grafton, Mass.; Joseph J. and 
John Hazlewood of Marysville, and two 
daughters, Mrs. Norman Buchanan, Aub- ! 
um, Me., and Mrs. John Dougan, Port- i 
land, Me. One sister, Mrs. John Cun- I 
ningham, also survives.

Buy
Royal Acadia Sugar is 
“Every Grain Pure 
Cane.” The raw prod
uct is brought direct 
from the West Indies 
to our modem refinery 
at Ijalifax

Baker’s Cocoa
«•

MADE IN CANADA

All of our products sold in 
Canada are made in Canada^ 
in our mill at Montreal.pThere 
we utilize the results f of four 
136 years successful experience 
in the manufacture of cocoa; 
to furnish you with good cocoa 
of absolute purity, high quality 
and delicious flavor.

Choice Recipe Book sent free.

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED

1H Mrs. H. W. Chapman, of Moncton is 
dead aged seventy-eight years. She is 
survived by her husband and children, 
two brothers and one sister. The broth- ! 
ers are Howard and George Brundage, j 
and the sister is Mrs. Thos. McSweeney, 
of Winnipeg. Her surviving children are I 
Mrs. Sydney Lockhart, of Westville, N. ' 
S., Miss Etta Chapman, Malden Muss.; 
Mrs. John E. Crowe, Portland, Ore
gon; Mrs. I. J. Gidding and Mrs. Harry 
Tuttle, Moncton. One son, Harry W. 
Chapman, is resident at Calgary.The 100 pound bags offer 

the best manner of pur
chasing— best from the 
point of view of conven
ience and more economi
cal, especially in these 
trying war times.
Also obtainable in the following 
sizes : 2 and 5 pound cartons, 
10, 20 and 100 pound bags, 
half barrels and barrels.

ACADIA SUGAR REFINING CO., Ltd.
Halifax, N. S.

WILL WORK WITH NORIKCUFFE
Ottawa, June 16.—C. B. Gordon, dep

uty chairman of the imperial munitions 
board, lias been selected by the British 
minister of munitions to act as the rep
resentative of the minister in the Unit- i 
ed States. Mr. Gordon will be attached 
to Lord Northcliffe’s mission to 
United States. This will make it neces
sary for Mr. Gordon to resign his pres
ent position on the munitions board, as 
he will have to take up his temporary 
residence in New York.

Mr. Gordon has rendered valuable ser
vice to the munitions board and his ap
pointment as the representative of the 
British minister of munitions is regard
ed as an evidence of appreciation of the 
services he has rendered to the imperial 
government.

!
:

the

Established 1780

Montreal, Canada - Dorchester, Mass.Two Yesterday
’tee

■Ttr
But two men signed on yesterday in 

the city and they were for the 
corps. No. 8 Field Ambulance. One was 
Ralph Ball, of Cape Breton, and the 
other young man enlisted on the condi
tion that his name should not be pub- 

I lished.

N#w Bnmswickers Pass.

Among other Canadians who have 
passed the musketry and Lewis machine 

; gun tests at the Hythe School .of Mus- 
I ketry, England, are the following New 
! Brunswickers: Lieuts. J. G. McKnighl, 

A. Jardine and C. N. Pickard. Lieut, 
j McKnight is mentioned as passing with 
I distinction.

I Home on a Visit.
Lieut. Philip Nase ,M. D., son of Mr.1 

j and Mis. Leonard T. Nase, Main street, 
j returned home yesterday morning after 
an absence of thirteen months. Lieut. 

j Nase was attached to the imperial army 
! with the Royal Army Medical Corps

Casualties
Ottawa, June 15—Today’s casualty 

list of 208 names contains 28 killed in 
action and three died of wounds. The 
maritime list follows :

A

XXI

±ii]F±A

Nursing Sister Beatrice J. Wier of 
Doaktown, has safely arrived in Eng
land. A cablegram has been received 

i by her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Wier.

DeWitt Foster has received word that 
her husband has been ill with ptomaine 

The Windsor Journal says:—Mrs. A. poisoning in Chicago.

m A. DEWITT FOSTER ILLà

MODERATE 
DRINKERSThe Peril V

Life insurance men declare 
that MODERATE drinkers 
shorten life on an average 
from 19 te 13 yean by then- 
occasional alcoholic drink.of the Moderate Drinkeri

Like the contemptible German Spy who lived upon 
friendship while all the while he was stabbing 

the dark, Alcohol in moderate doses is poison. 
Of course you know that the lining of your 
stomach is just as sensitive as the ball of your eye. 
Just try putting a drop of whiskey in your eyeball 
—keep on doing it off and on for years—think of 
the result !

f
k

INFANTRY. ouri.j
Died of Wounds.

inM. Holmes, Beechwood (N. B.)

INFANTRY.
Wounded,

S. J. Minnou, Loggieville (N. B.) 
James Ashley, St. John (N. B.)

ARTILLERY.
Wounded.

P. H. Wood, Woodside (N. B.)

THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL

In his report to the government, for 
the year ending Oct. 31, 1916, Dr. J. V. 
Anglin, superintendent of the Provincial 
Hospital, says the number of patients 
actually in the hospital at the close of 
the year, that is» not 'taking those on 
leave of absence into consideration, was 
625, as against 636 on Oct. 31, 1915, re
presenting a decrease of eleven. The 
number of cases under care and treat
ment during the year was 832, the high
est on record. The daily average num
ber in residence was 641. On one lia y 
of the year under review 653 patients 
were under the hospital roof. The pro- 

■i portibn of insane in confinement to the 
i general population of the province is one 
in 420.

If you want to know what is going on in the system of the moderate 
drinker, look at a man who is dead drunk. Scientists say the only difference 
is that the drunkard reaches the climax quicker than the tippler. The 
effects are alike ; the first thing Alcohol destroys is the mental power of 
defence against the appetite for drink. All drunkards begin as moderate 
drinkers. ,

Above the falls of Niagara there is a point in the current where each 
man's strength can yet take him back to safety. Beyond that invisible 
point he is lost. No man knows where lies that invisible line in his 
make-up, where ends his ability to say, “I can” or ‘T ctm't” stop drinking 
liquor.

After seventy-four years of investi
gation — economic, sociological, 
medical, ethical — the Insurance 
Companies ought to know. They 
declare that Alcohol, even in the 
smallest quantities, is a destructive 
poison. They turn away hundreds 
of thousands of dollars’ worth of 
business on the strength of their 
knowledge. Taking two million 
policy-nolders as a test they know 
that the teetotaller lives much longer 
than the moderate drinker ; “the 
man who occasionally gets tight

The veiy 
highest 
point in
a wheat food 
has been 
reached in
Rumbles,
made entpof the 
whole of the 
Durum wheat, 
plus anew and 
daf I cions flavor 

Look 
F o v 

this signature

Help to
Enforce

Prohibition!
:
•)

! McLEOD-TELLIER COMMISSION
suffers a death rate just one-half 
greater than strictly temperance 
men. Other men who drink more 
than that, but still not enough to 
bar them from insurance, show an 
appalling mortality of almost double 
that of men who were never intro
duced to John Barleycorn.”

Every man and woman in this 
province shares the responsibility for 
the proper enforcement of Prohibi
tion—not the officers of the law7 
alone. Your duty is clear.

No matter where you 
live, whether the 
Canada Temperance 
Act or the new Pro
hibitory Law operates 
in your district, you are 
urged to use every 
legitimate means with- 
in your power to 
heartily support and 
aid the officers in 
their sworn duty of 
enforcing the law.

I Montreal, June 15—The 
Tellier commission, which is investigat
ing the complaint of lion. Robert Rogers 
regarding the finding of the Galt com
mission in the Manitoba agricultural in
quiry, have begun their sittings at the 
Ritz-Uarlton Hotel. Chief Justice Sir 

j Ezekiel Mcl-eod, of New Brunswick, 
and Mr. Justice Louis Tellier, comprise 
the commission.

It is expected that for some time the 
commissioners will confine themselves to 
the reading of the evidence taken at the 
Winnipeg enquiry, with the object of- 
finding out whether the evidence there 
justified the report of Mr. Justice Galt 
or not.

McLeod-

S
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AllianceDominion Temperance
NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH

O iwr-K.T-c.rc* tmonto, Canada !am

W
REV. THOS. MARSHALL. Vice-President 

Fredericton, N.B.

REV. H. C. ARCHER, Executive Secretary 
Fredericton, N.B.

W. G. CLARK. Treasurer 
Fredericton, N.B-

DONALD FRASER, President 
Plaster Rock, N.B.
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• 661 SPADinX AVEMUE •
TORONTO

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

Principal - MISS J. J. STUART
(Successor to Min Veals)

Classiez»! Tripes, Cwlriàg» Bn trinity. Ea«tori. , 
Large, well-ventilated house, pleasantly 

situated. Highly qualified staff of 
Canadian and European teachers. The 
curriculum shows close touch with 
era thought and education. Preparation 
for matriculaÿon examinations. Special 
attention gives to individual needs.

Outdoor Games 
School Re-Opens 
September *3

New Prospectus 
from Miss Stuart.

L
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C5M5TKE WHITEST. U<

MADE IN 
CANADA
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AU Wheat 
Ready ie Eat

Made in Canada
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This Tea is 
CheaperW4%

eg mm

\X

WHICH ? \

Old tea looks just the same as fresh tea ; 
Poor, cheap tea looks the same as good tea ; 
Damaged tea looks the same as sound tea; 
The tea in the scoop looks all right;

— BUT —r
The tea in the Red Rose package is all right.
It is guaranteed to be pure, fresh, fine quality tea—
Guaranteed so fully that if you ever should happen 
to find a package not right up to the standard, and 
that is a very rare occurrence, your grocer will give 
you another package free of charge, or refund your 
money, and we will pay him for it.
You don’t have to depend on looks when you buy 
Red Rose. The name, the sealed package and our 
guarantee insures you getting tea worth every cent 
of the'price marked on the package.

Sold 
only in 
sealed 

packages

T. H. ESTABROOKS CO.. LIMITED
ST. JOHN TORONTO WINNIPEG CALGART

Red Rose crushed coffee is as generously good 
as Red Rose Tea and just as easÿ to make. 2
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E.W.GILLETT CO.LTD
&rnwv«r.Wtgg: TORONTO,CANADA
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considered the fairest exponent of walk
ing in the world.

RING.
“BBSS M™ "Anally

ABROAD

I

»Decisive For Flemming.
TUCKETTS

tes.ys5o:e
has notFighting in form that he 

reached in many of his previous bouts ; 
Frankie Fleming scored a decisive vie-1 
tory over Eddie Wallace in a ten round j 
bout in Montreal on Wednesday night ; 
before the members of the Canadian ] 
Hockey .Club at the Gayety 
Fleming assumed a comfortable lead af
ter the fifth round and left little doubt 
as to the outcome of the meeting with 
his old time rival. Fleming showed a 

finished style than Wallace and 
outpointed him at all styles of fighting.

The fight was replete with science and 
thrilling rallies by Wallace, who, when 
he looked to he all in, would come back 
again and fight toe to toe with the 
Canadian. There was no advantage, in 
the weight and no excuse to offer for 
defeat as both were trained to the min
ute and ready to go over even a longer 

For the first

Over 500,030 People Are Now 
Doing So.

Banished by the Wonderful Tonic! 
Powers of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills.

I

IFor many years physicians have agreed 
that the vast majority of human ills 
were caused by accumulated waste 
Lower Intestine; that in our present way 
of living Nature could not remove all 
this waste without assistance, no matter 
how regular we might he, and that the 
poisons from this waste circulating 
through tire blood pulled us away down 
Mow par and were responsible for many 
diseases of a serious nature.

During this time the “J. B. I* Cas
cade" for Internal Bathing has, because 
of their recommendation and those of 
its users, been steadily growing in favor. 

Recently, however, the startling news 
6t4 wn’c^ *'us been covering this country, 
(i*4 great surgeons and specialists have

been operating: on the Lower Intestine 
for the most chronic and serious dis
eases, lias caused Americans to become 
thoroughly awake to the importance of 
keeping this Lower Intestine free from 
all poisonous waste matter, and over 
500,000 are now using Internal Baths.

If you try the “J. B. L. Cascade” you 
will find yourself always bright, confi
dent and capable—the poisoned waste 
makes us bilious, blue, dull and nervous. 
Internal Baths are Nature’s own cure for 
Constipation—just warm water properly 
applied. Drugs force Natur 
B. L. Cascade” gently assists her.

Call and see it at E. Clinton Brown, 
Druggist, corner Union and Wateribo 
streets; also F. W. Munro, Dispensing 
Chemist, 807 Main street, St. John, or 
ask there for “Why Man of Today is 
Only 60 Per Cent. Efficient,” a booklet 
of great Interest, whicli is given free on 
request If you prefer, write for book
let to Dr. Chas. A. Tyrrell, 163 College 
street. Toronto.

BASEBALLHow often victims of disease such as 
la grippe, fevers, or contagious troubles 
are left weak, ailing and despondent 
after the disease itself has disappeared.
They do not pick up strength as they 
ought ; remain listless tired and discour
aged. The reason for this is that the 
blood has been impoverished by the 
age of the disease through which tlie 
i ictiin has passed. Strength will not re
turn until the blood has been enriched.
The blood can be purified and enriched 
by no other medicine as quickly and as 
surely as by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills— 
to enrich the blood and strengthen the . 
nerves is the whole mission of these pills. Philadelphia 
Thousands have found them beneficiàl in | Xew York .
bringing strength and energy after dis- Chicago .. .
ease had left them weak and run down. I st Loui8 .. .. ..
Miss Hannah Hamilton, Everett, Ont., j Cincinnati .. .- 24

“After an attack" of la grippe 1 | Boston .. 
down and anaemic that I j Brooklyn 

Pittsburg

ITheatre.in theNational League.
In Cincinnati—Philadelphia 12, Lin- Icinnati 8.
Batteries — Lavender 

Bums; Eller, Knetzer and Wingo.
In Chicago—Boston 6, Chicago 3. 
Batteries — Rudolph and Uowdy; 

Prendergast, Reuther and \\ ilson.
In St. Louis—Brooklyn 2, St. Louis 8, 

(twelve innings.) _
Batteries—Cadore and Meyers ; U. 

Miller; Meadows, Ames and Livingstone. 

National League Standing.
Won.

Killifer,and l
more

No mystery about Marguerites, 
just good tobacco and good 

workmanship.

i

i

i

Lost. P.C.
route than ten rounds, 
four rounds Wallace held his own, and 

to the fin-

1629
1629

.56623 the bout was an even one up30

.5512227
General Dodds to Canada

London, June 16.—Brig.-Gen. W. O. 
Dodds, of the Artillery, has been grant
ed leave and permission to proceed to 
Canada.

Accommodation of the Ontario Hos
pital at Orphington has been increased 
to 2,080 beds.

.136 that31 ter fighter, and the Gazette says 
Fleming with Kilbane out of the way 
would be the title-holder on his show
ing of Wednesday nigur.

of l,im. The semi windup, a bout between Kid
The "pace rut out by the fighters was Thomas and Patsy Dillon, resulted in a 

an almost killing one and many looked j draw, both boys doing the leading at 
for one or the other to crack and slow times, while both were good on the de
down before the limited number of fensive. In the preliminary Bratton and 
rounds. They carried it through, Klein- Giroux fought a six round draw. The 
ing showing the way and Wallace keep- bouts were witnessed by one of the 
ing up with him. The second round was largest crowds that lias ever attended a
the best of the ten and in it the fighters ring contest in Montreal.________ __
exchanged punches frequently until 
Fleming rallied and won the honors. The 
next two were as fast but were more 
even. In the fourth, if there was any 
advantage it could have been claimed by 
Wallace. In the closing rounds Fleming 
had Wallace badly marked, while he him
self had hardly a sign on him. This set
tles all .argument as to which is the bet-

ish of that round. In the early stages 
of the fifth Fleming jolted his opponent 
on several occasions which slowed him 
down and for a time took the snap out

.4152417says:
was so run
could scarcely walk. 1 had no color, no 
appetite, and constant headaches. "1 he 
medicine I was taking was doing me no 
good and I had almost lost hope of get
ting better. I \yas asked to try Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills, and it was not 
long until I could feel that they were 
helping me, and after taking them for as.
couple of months I was completely cured, j Batteries—James, Boland and Stanage; 
1 now never fail to recommend these i Johnson and Ainsmith. ,
pills to anyone needing a blood builder." , In Philadelphia—Cleveland 2, Philadel- 

You can get these pills through any ; phia 8. 
dealer in medicine or by mail postpaid ! Batteries—Coveleskie and O Neill, Bul
at 60 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50 jings; Seibold and Schang. 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., | In New York—St. Louis 1, New lork 

Brockville, Ont.

.4052517

.8888216

MSIAmerican League.
In Boston—Chicago 8, Boston 0. 
Batteries—Williams and Sscalk; Shore, 

Pennock, Bader and Agnew.
In Washington—Detroit 4, "Washington

I

CHILDHOOD CONSTIPATION■the “J.

!
Constipation in children can be 

promply cured by Baby's Own Tablets. 
They are a gentle but effective laxative 
which thoroughly regulate the bowels 
and sweeten the stomach’and thus drive 
out all childhood ailments. Concerning 
them Mrs. J. B. Tauffenbach, Richer. 
Man„ writes: “I have used Baby’s Owr 
Tablets and have found them an excel 
lent medicine for constipation.” Th< 
Tablets arc sold by medicine dealers oi 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr 
Williams • Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont,

Royals Get Hoytft
Two pitchers signed this week is evi

dence that a strong effort is being made 
by the Montreal Roytis to. strengthen 
the rather weak slabbing department of 
the club. Hoyt, a right-hander, has been 
secured from the New York Giants.

well thought of on the Giants’

5.
and Severoid;! Batteries—Hamilton 

Shawkey and Walters.

American League Standing

.23
i

Lost. PC.Won. Hoyt
training trip this season. He needs only 
seasoning, according to the New York 
Club, and he will get that in the Inter
national.

With the signing of Hoyt and Lyons, 
the latter secured from the Toronto 
club, the Royals now have a fair fling
ing staff. Lines are out for two more to the mayor, 
hurlera. I $10 a ton-

wasSsss
That
loyeuS "
"reeling

.6671784| Chicago ..
; Boston ..
1 New York 
! Cleveland 
! Detroit ..
; St. Louis
Philadelphia .. .. 17 
Washington ... .. 18

International League, 
i In Richmond—Rochester 4, Richmond

Prescription for.6251880 played for the benefit of the Red DDHwas 
Cross Society.

Evans’ medal score for the eighteen 
holes was 70. Par for the course is 72, 
and bogey 88. Swift’s score was 87. 
Clark made it in 75, and Sawyer had 83. 
The amateur record is 78, and the pro
fessional 70. .

The city council of Peterboro,^ Ont. 

passed a resolution deciding to buy ,2,001 
tons each of stove and nut coal from i 
Toronto firm that telephoned an offei 

The price will be about

.5742027

Eczema.4912726
.4682622
.4082920

mildest of clennsero — key 
_ skin alwnye clean and healthy. 

Come in and ask us about both,

37836
37680 theSoapE. Clinton Brown, Druggist, 

St John, N. B.
the

AT HLETIC
il. Gouiding's Record Holds

New York, June 14.—George Bonhag, 
whose sensational victor)' in the one 
mile walk in the New York A. C. 
games ten days ago started a discus
sion which threatened to split amateur 
athletics from top to bottom, was de
clared last night by the registration 
committee of the Metropolitan Associa-1 
tion of the A. A. U. to have competed j 
illegally, and he was therefore dlsquali- ! 
fled and the prize lie won awarded to 
H. Von Bagen, who automatically be- ! 
came the winner.

Though it has been contended that :
Bonbeg's performance was unfair in * , 3&s§
that, according to experts present ai : 
the meet, he did not walk in accordance | 
with the rules, the specific charge on ! 
which he was disqualified was based on : 
the fact that he entered the contest as! 
a member of the New York A.C. with
out authority. The action of the 
mittee in disqualifying Bonhag leaves 
the record for the mile walk in posses
sion of George Goulding, of Toronto,

Batteries—Lohman and Wendell; Car
michael and Reynolds.

In Newark—Toronto 8, Newark 4. 
Batteries—Warhop and Kelly; Small- ■asw8 E1ABGHLUD

GET 'YOUiV NEW

after meals reward

; ,. Montreul

meal without fear. Batteries—Schellenbach, Schultz and
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, Allen; Lyons, Herche and Madden.

International League Standing
Won.

Take ABBEY’S for slug
gish bowels, inactive liver 
and upset stomach.

This delightful tonte 
clears the Intestines, Newark 
sweetens the stomach, . ., . ,tunee-up the digestion Providence 
and promotes goo* Rochester
appetite, good health 
—tend- make yon sleep 
end feel like e top.

s- i
A 5

1Lost. P.C. m
mm

ï.62217 >28 -
.1.6041929
-I g.

.58320

Ac- LAUGHLIN
28

.57420Baltimore......................27
‘Toronto........................ 26
Buffalo .
M (/litre gl 
Richmond......................15

.65821 !3888019 mm
iSFIgjl 1:3® .8862717All Druggist* 

Sell It 80086

19 Game This Evening
If weather conditions are favorable 

there will be a game this evening in St. 
Peter’s Y.M.A. baseball league, between

_______________________ , t[le Thistles and Maples. Doyle and
I i Dever will form the battery for the 

In» ,Bi s____E‘ _ i Thistles and Lobb and Doherty for the

Drug and AlCOliOllC l~-

I NOWconi-

■ ;
8
ï have been unable to fill the demand for 

cars in spite of greatly increased production, 

judge motor car values buy the McLaughlin because of 

the efficiency of the McLaughlin valve-in-head motor ; the graceful body li 

of our models ; the comfort, beauty, finish and superb appointments and the 

the McLaughlin organization gives to McLaughlin

T70R three successive seasons we 
McLaughlin 

Men who can

v !FREE TO

ASTHMA SUi itRERS
■

Home Runs ‘5 z- =, Ray Caldwell, one of the Yankee’s 
! star pitchers, hit the first ball over the 
j right field fence at Shibe park this sea- 

and Walter Pipp hit the first ball 
| out of the Cleveland park.

! AUTO

1nes
i IA New Home Cure That Anyone Can [ 

Use Without Discomfort or Loss ; 
of Time.

Ison

Treated Exclusively owners from IWe have a New Method that cures 
Asthma, and we want you to try it at I 
our expense. No matter whether your 
case is of long-standing or recent de- j 
velopment, whether it is present as occa
sional or chronic Asthma, you should 
send for a free trial of our method. No 
matter in wiiat climate you live, no mat
ter what your age or occupation, if you 
are troubled with asthma, our method 
should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to sent it to those 
where all

■ 1J service 

coast to coast.
Go to the nearest McLaughlin show-rooms and see 

they are

Our new catalogue 

passenger touring types.

New World’s Record
I I14.—Arthur ■I Lincoln, Neb,, June 

j Klein set a new world’s automobile rev- 
! ord for twenty-seven miles on a half- 
I mile dirt track here yesterday, driving 

the distance in 80 minutes and 47 sec- 
The former record, 82 minutes 

“Wild

-IOur facilities for caring for this 
-l.j- 0f patients are unsurpassed. 
This sanitarium is conducted along 
highgrade ethical lines.

beforeMcLaughlin cars•1

1 u§ all sold.
1 ■!onds.

and 47 seconds, was held by 
Bill” Endicott.

illustrates fours and sixes in Roadster and 5 and 7 

Send for a free copy.
-ETime required; Alcoholism, 3-

It!5 days; Drug addiction, 10-20 
days. No suffering. Charges rea
sonable.

Write for booklet and informa
tion.

GOLF
apparently hopeless cases, 
ferma of inhalers, douches, opium pre
parations, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., 
have failed. We want to show every- 

at our own cxv-ose, that this new :
end all difficult ! 

", and all those !

Establishes New Records
Kansas City, Mo., June 18.—Charles 

(“Chick”) Evans, followed by a gallery 
of about 600 persons, lowered both the 
amateur and professional course records 
of the Blue Hills Country Club, when, 
with Alden Swift, of Chicago, as a part
ner, they defeated Ned Sawyer, also of 
Chicago, and Tom Clark, a local profes
sional, 4 up and 3 to go. The match

. §
51 iThe McLaughlin motor car go., Limitedil

1I 1SUsî
one
method is design 
breathing, all v h 
terrible paroxysms at once and for all 
time.

This free offer is too important to ne
glect a single day. Write now and then 
begin the method at once. Send no 
money. Simply mail coupon below. Do 
It Today.

THe Getltfi hutitote. Ltd. OSHAWA, ONTARIOf=HH
■§

I■iestablished i®oo

46 Crown Street, St. John, N, B. 
’ Phone Mai n i 685

"I* sm MODEL D-FOUR 33
IP $925■ 5
■1■i1 1

sII F. O. B. OSHAWArl
■ s
■ I

The Ford Motor Co. Says: J r S,;i■i

“After careful experiments and tests, we have 
adopted White Star Extra QuaHty Motor Oil 
here at the factory andior use and sale at our 
brandi houses, as best adapted for Ford Cars.”

(Signed) Ford Motor Co.

As there are 1,250,000 Ford Cars in use, you’ll 
, appredatehow good White Star Extra Quality Oil 
l hgd to be to warrant the above statement from i 
» the Ford Company. J

" I
1,, 1 Six.

"I

1É
5

I
1

!
EHORSE

T TNION Stock Yards of Toronto Limited, | 
VJ Capital one million five hundred thousand 
dollars. "Canada s greatest live stock market 
covers over two hundred acres. Railroad sin- 
Ingsfor all lines. Horse Department conducts 
Auction Sales every Wednesday. Private Sales 
everyday. All stalls on ground floor. Four to 
ten carloads of Horses received and sold each 
week. Consignments solicited. Those requir
ing sound young draft mares and geldings, 
blocky general purpose farm horses and deliv
ery horses will find a large stock to choose 
from. Special sales arranged, correspondence 
solicited.

Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horse Dept.

Union Stock Tards of Toronto Limited
Kcele Street Weet Toronto

1Wife Star
faim ûpàlity Motor Oil

12 BRANCHES IN LEADING CITIES FROM COAST TO COAST
LOCAL SHOW ROOMS 1:|i

!
Ml! 140-144 Union Street, St. John, N. B.gives a velvety action to your car that 

you never knew before.
It contains no free carbon to “coke” 
the cylinder» or foul the spark /

{ plug»- „ I
■ It costs little more per gallon ■ 
1 but much leas per mile. M
A Its use eliminates 75% of JM 

motor troubles. ■■
Sold in Standard Sizes— 
also in the popular six- 
gallon retainer.
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FREE ASTHMA COUPON.
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
875S Niagara and Hudson Sts., Buf
falo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:

Looks Better 
Lasts Longer 
Easy to use 
Best for Shoes
White Liquid lOc.
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The Final Chapter

it

Very Elaborate

SEE HOW THE SERIAL 
WINDS UP!

Vitagraph Thriller

“APARTMENT 29"
With Earle Williams

FIVE-REELS OF SUSPENSE 
AND EXCITEMENT

JIM ASJBREY IN VITAGRAPH FARCE

CORKING BIG SHOW 
THROUGHOUT TODAYIMPERIAL-

%

k !sAI

J n?V‘■wvai.
8 □

1! eg7sggjllpi®s®gj
.^Toledo®

«wunmi—HHiHi

B0
ftDependable Spark Plugs

Developed for McLaughlin Motors
This particular Champion was developed for and is 
exclusively used in all McLaughlin-Buick Motors.
It has the special Buick terminal and an extension base that 
places the spark exactly where it is needed to insure the 
greatest efficiency in the performance of your McLaughlin 
Motor.
The patented asbestos lined copper gaskets in all Champions 
completely absorb the terrific strain of cylinder explosions 
under all conditions of driving.
This exclusive feature accounts for their greater dependability.
You can get Champions for any motor at supply dealers 
everywhere.
Back of each Cham pion-Toledo Spark Ping Is the unconditional guarantee of 
“Absolute satisfaction to the user—Free repair—Replacement or Money Back.”

Champion Spark Plug Co. of Canada, Limited 
Windsor, Ontario

Look for “Champion” on the porcelain and be certain. 7

the government is to keep baseball and 
all other sports alive. It was also stated 
that at the end of the present baseball 
season every eligible man on the White 
Sox team would be ready to report for 
army service.

STAR PUYERS10
WANT TO ENLIST

New York, June 14—Eddie Collins, 
star second baseman of the Chicago 
White Sox, and “Chick” Gandil, first 
baseman of the same club, have called 
upon Manager Rowland to learn what 
their status would be if they decided to 
quit the game and don the army unifrom. 
Both men expressed the keenest eagerness 
to go to the front, but neither wishes to 
cripple the Comiskey aggregation now 
that their prospects for a pennant looks 
so bright.

Rowland in a talk with Collins point
ed to the fact that every member of the 
team had waived exemption, and that 
Comiskey and himself were in perfect 
accord in the belief that every man on 
the White Sox payroll should be free to 
do his duty/ to ids country.

It was pointed out, however, that the 
military authorities believe that for the 
present the star ball player is more val
uable as a ball player than he would be 
as a soldier, inasmuch as the desire of

m allkraft m00 ao; û

A
A NEW FULL WEIGHT

T O O K E 
C OLLAR

Price 20c^ three for 50c. 
TOOKE BROS. LIMITED

Makers Montres!

ALL NEW PROGRAMMETODAY 4 Sensational 
CyclistsTHE VALDARES

BERT and VERA MORRISSYAfternoon at 
2 and 3.30 PAUL BRADY

CAPLANE and WELLS
McCLOUD and CARPEvening at 

7.30 and 9 BILLIE BUKKE in Chapter 8 of

‘GLORIA'S ROMANCE’ s
marks, and were behind them when the 
season gasped to a close last fall. Their 
presence in tie rut of light hitters is 
mainly responsible for the fact that the 
White So* are not farther ahead of the 
procession.

In the National League the favorites 
in the race—the Giants—have fallen vic
tim to r.j-run heavers just once. The 
Braves, Dodgers and Cubs have fallen 
thrice each. The Cardinals have had « 
horse collar score on six separate occas
ions.

through an afternoon without a run. 
Only one club—the Browns—in the Am
erican League has surpassed this figure 
and they are the possessors of a record 
of seven shut-outs so far. The Yankees 
and Athletics are tied with the White 
Sox.

The Cleveland Indians lead in the mat
ter of avoiding shut outs, having been 
led to the whitewash dip I only once. In 
the National League the-jlhifliPs have so 
far escaped the brush c 

There must be somet
ctely.
mthe Chic

ago air. Comiskey Park, dr the way the 
Chicago fans cheer for Eddie Collins and 
Joe Jackson, American League famous 
sluggers, are far behind their wonted

The master bakers’ committee of Dub- j 
lin has raised the price of bread to six
pence for a two-pound loaf.

rIMPERIAL MONDAVI COMEDY STOCK
'tAll the Elements That Make a Truly 

Wonderful Play
It’s All New 
And Good AND PICTURES 2.301 7.15;

8.45

SATURDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAYROBERT WARWICK
Another Funny Farce, a Rib-TicklerIIn the Greatest Detective Story 

Ever Screened »SCHOOL DAYS
“THE ARGYLE CASE”

I
Dick Baiid, Hugh Conly, Harry McHenery, Nina Davis, 

Hallie Randolph, Nellie Lytton.

The Gem’s Own Comedy Co.iBy Harvey J. O,Higgins, Harriet Ford 
and Detective Wm. J. Burns With Jovial Jestings, Songs and Dances. They Will Put the 

“U” Into Fun and Fun Into You.

! VIRGINIA PEARSONElaine Hammer stein Plays Oppo
site Mr. Warwick.

Who Killed John Argyle?—The 
Baffling Qiintion.

Ninety Minutes of The Most In
tense Exdttcbient

A Picture that Will Make The 
Ushers Forget Their Job.

A Wonderfully Clever Story, in 
which is Detective Burns,

Much More Baffling Than Sher
lock Holmes Stories.

Mysterv, Thrills, Adventure and 
Romance,

Marvelous Stage Effects and 
Mechanisms.

Seven Reels That Will Glue You 
to Your Seat

A Powerful Hit in all the Met
ropolitan Centres. »

Reared as an east side girl, beautiful, too, she is sent to 
prison unjustly. Then develops 
woman’s revenge. Wm. Fox presents it One of his master 
works. It is

gripping drama of a

I BITTER TRUTH9 *ti

i
We Change Programme Entirely Wed .and Sat., 2.30

THIS IS ONE OF OUR BIG FEATURES | GEM THEATRE 8WATERLOO STREET
BUT NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

|
i
!

$si !

a

7
i

Wilcox’s
SPECIAL 
PRICES

J

:or Friday, Saturday 
and Monday

c!

MOI® KIM
E

A thrilling story of
Love, Mystery and 
Adventure that will 
fascinate you from the 
very start

%
Produced for

MTHÈ
Shown at

LyricTheatre
Commencing

THU., FBI., SAT. 
JUNE 21, 22, 23

J

aat when you need something new for summer weather and at 
rices that we could not buy them wholesale. Why we sire doing 
ils at this time of year is because we are overstocked in these lines 
id must move them out. Buying Clothing at these prices this 
me of tiie year is better than putting yotir money in the bank.

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT 
ABIES’ SUITS 
Worth $16.00 to $18.00, 
riday, Saturday and Monday 

Only $12.98

!

with last chapter of 
“PEARL of the ARMY”t

MEN’S DEPARTMENT 
MEN’S OUTING SHIRTS 

All Colors......... .. Only $L00 SE OUI RECORD
IN BIG LEAGUES

I !,
MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS 

Worth $1.00 For 69c.t
ABIES’ SUITS 
Worth $22.00 to $30.00, 
iday, Saturday and Monday 

Only $19.98

MEN’S SILK FRONT SHIRTS 
Worth $1.50..........For $1.10 Phillies The Only Major League 

Club That Has Avoided White 
Wash

MEN’S GOOD
!«S» S5S»

riday, Saturday and Monday 
Only $26.00

JLd IbS’ SILK SUITS 
Worth $22.00.... For $17.98

On Friday, Saturday and 
Monday

WORKING PANTS
Only $1.60 s#

: New York, June 14—If the ability to 
! make runs had anything to do with it 
I the White Sox today would be consider- 
! ably in the rear of first place instead of 
; riding high on top. Tight pitching and 
tighter fielding have come to their res-

1
MEN’S GOOD

WORKING SHIRTS 
Only 59c.

cue.MEN’S SILK HOSE 
Worth 40c............

Six times since the s&son opened the 
White Sox have been forced to struggleFor 25o.

MEN’S SILK HOSE 
Worth 75c.............ABIES’ SILK For 50c.WorthjmK). 8KIR”r $7.98 

On Friday, Saturday and 
Monday

BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTS
AND BLOUSES 

Only 39c., 45c., 50c. and 76c. 
Some of the Best Values in 

Town
AIMES’ SPORT COATS

From $4.98 to $22.00

BOYS’ SUITS
Worth $12.00........For $9.50

‘ BOYS’ SUITS
Worth $10.50..... For $8.50

BOYS’ SUITS
Worth $7.26......... For $6.50

BOYS’ SUITS
Worth $5.76......... For $4.98

MEN’S SUITS 
At Special Out Prices 

MEN'S SUITS 
Worth $24.00.... For $20.00

MEN ’S SUITS 
Worth $20.00.... For $16.00

MEN’S SUITS 
Worth $16.00.... For $14.00

MEN ’S SUITS 
Worth $12.00....... For $9.98

ABIES' VOILE
SHIRTWAISTS

For $1.00Worth $1.50

ABIES’ VOILE
SHIRTWAISTS 

Worth $1.75_____ For $1.25

ABIES’ SILK x
SHIRTWAISTS 
From $1.50 to $6.50

I■>

ABIES’ CREPE
SHIRTWAISTS
From $2.98 to $5.76

ADZES’ CORSETS 
At Special Out Prices

From 69c. to $4.50

VOIES' WHITEWEAR 
if All Kinds at Special Cut 

Prices

I

•I
!

I
RLS’ MEDDYS

From 75c. to $1.50 MEN!
-See Our Special Line of Suits 
at $15.00, with a Pair of $3.00 
Pants Free.

These are some of the best 
$16.00 Suits in town—say noth
ing about the $3.00 pants Free.

RLS’ WASH DRESSES’
From 49c. to $2.50

IDIES ’ HOUSE DRESSES 
Worth $2.25......... For $1.50

IDIES’ HOUSE DRESSES 
Worth $1.50....... .. For $1.00

VOIES’ SERGE SKIRTS
From $2.98 to $6.75 j

VOIES’ SILK DRESSES
From $8.50 to $18.00 j

ABIES’ KIMONAS 
Worth $2.50 \ .... For $1.98 !
ADIES’ RAIN COATS

From $4.98 to $16.00 
It Special Cut Prices I

J

LADIES’ COTTON HOSE 
All Shades Only 25c.

j
LADIES’ SILK HOSE

Only 35c., 60c. and 76c. I
/•

LADIES’ SILK SWEATERS 
From $5.98 to $10.50

LADIES’ WOOL SWEATERS 
From $2.98 to $7.50

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT

Vilcox’s, Charlotte St
CORNER UNION

:ore open Friday and Saturday Night till 10 P. M.

POOR DOCUMENT
| M C 2 0 3 5 »
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0000,00 Today QQQQQ
LAUGHTER. PILLS THE AIR

Here’s a Conglomeration of Fun 
• —• Unadulterated

BILLY RITCHIE and Associate 
Players in Three Act Burlesque

“THE HOUSE OF
TERRIBLE SCANDALS”

The Largest Loudest Laugh of a 
Lifetime—See It.

Second to the Last
“THE FLAG DESPOILER”

I*th Chapter
“PEARL OF THE ARMY”

A Chapter of Exciting Incidents

CHRISTIE COMEDIANS
In the Brilliant Farce

“THE MILKY WAY”
THE MUTUAL WEEKLY

SPECIAL COMEDY MAT. SAT. Always Interesting

DENNY and MORRISON
In Vaudeville With Songs and 

Violin

4th of Black Cat Series

"THE HOODOOED STORY”
Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 

MARY MILES MINTER in

“ENVIRONMENT”

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.

“SUNSET FALLS”
»th Episode of “PATRIA’’

An Extra-Smart Car
The Latest Club Roadster TWO SIZES

Mitchell
A roomy 7-passenger 
Six, with 127-lnch 
wheelbase and a highly- 
developed 48-horse
power motor.

E have here now what we consider the 
smartest car that’s built. A new-type Club 
Roadster, seating four. Low and racy- 

loolting, superbly finished, speedy, powerful and 
flexible. With a ball-bearing steering gear, a 
power tire pump, a dashboard engine primer, and 
28 other unique and wanted features. You Ipve 
never seen such a sport car.

w
$1,995

Four-passenger Road
ster, $2,050; Sedan, 
$2.900; Cabriolet. 
$2.575; Coupe, $2,700.

Also Town Car and 
Limousine.New StandardsAll Cars in One

The eight' new Mitchell 
body . styles combine all 
care in one. They embody 
all the best attractions 
found in 257 late modela.

These cars typify new 
standards which make them 
dominate their class. They 
result from scientific factory 
efficiency, which on this 
year’s output saves $4,000,- 
000. That is what pays for 
the many extra values.

They are built to the stand
ard of 100 per cent over
strength—twice the usual 
margin of safety. That 
makes them lifetime cars<

Mitchell Junior
A 5-passenger Six on 
similar lines, with 120- 
inch wheelbase and a 
40-horsepower motor. 
X-inch smaller bore.

$1,650Each style is exclusive, 
designed by Mitchell artists 
and built by Mitchell crafts
men. In finish and luxury 
they show an added cost 
of 24 per cent over last 
year's Mitchell models.

All Prices f. o. b. Rscine 
Duty Paid

They differ from the aver
age fine car in a hundred 

Let us show you Maritime Motor and 
Distributing Co., 
St. John, N. B.

All have the Bate shock
absorbing springs—the 
comfort springs which 
have never yet been 
broken.

ways.
those distinctions, and prove 
the results on the road. You 
will be surprised to find 
out how one car so excels 
the rest.

MITCHELL MOTORS COMPANY, Inc. 
Racine, Wis^ U. 8. A.

t

V

OPERA HOUSE

'

m

co

>j
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August

AND ■ TO "
LOCAL NEWS

AT HAMPTON AND ROTHESAY 
Rev. A. P. Hodges leaves for Hampton 

this evening to take the services in the 
Presbyterian churches at Hampton and 
Rothesay tomorrok.

Hew Deep-Cut Corduroy Velvets
For Skirts, Coats, Suits or Children’s Wear

KODAKS
line of Kodaks andCome in and let ns show you our 

Brownie Cameras. Prices to suit everyone .
The experience of our finishing department is at your ser

vice. Let us develop and print your next roll of film. You will 
be pleased with the results. <

MONEY FOUND
A sum of several dollars found in 

Charlotte street a few days ago has been 
left at the central police station by 
Sergt. McKinnon of the 62nd draft.

, LITTLE ONE DEAD
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Daley 

of 29 Millidge avenue will deeply sym
pathize witli them in the deatli of their 
infant son, Paul Augustin, which oc
curred early this morning.

Deep-cut Corduroy stands forbetween the cords.Deep-cut means no cotton space
and beauty of fabric, together with washing excellence.
We have them at the same price as during the past ^o year, .no^ advance, and^aU

' new, fresh goods. $1.25 a yard for African Brown, Light avy ’ wide 31 ’ inch at
Green Mvrtle Green. Fawn Taupe, Grey Copenhagen, etc., all 23 inches wid■

$1.35, in Beaver, Fawn, Old Rose. White, especially for coats, skirts or small children s wear.
BLACK DRESS VELVET, 44 INCHES, at $3,50 and $3/75 The make is rainproof and 

suits. Cuts to advantage, being double width, full 44 menés.
popular shades such as Pink, Brown, Co-

Rousing Farewell to Kilties 
In Boston

wear

SEE OUR KODAK WINDOW

EVERYBODY ENTHUSIASTIC
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Will Carry Americas Flag i* 

France Side By Side With the 
Union Jack — Five Thousand 
People at Boston Meeting

KILLED AT GRAND LAKE 
A young Austrian met death at Minto 

.. last Wednesday by shooting. He and 
two others went duck hunting on Grand 
Lake. When the other two were ashore 
lie picked up a rifle, muzzle towards him, 
the trigger struck some obstacle and the 
gun was discharged. The lad was only 
seventeen, and was killed instantly.

most desirable for skirts or
COTTON COSTUME POPLINS in all the new

penhagen, White, 45c. a yard, 40 inches wide.
flfVrTOW SUITING the best fabric of the season for anything near the price. cj are “IndTE”UdoK£dth; 36 inches, at 33c. a yard, in Palm Beach color, Copenhagen,

Myrtle Green, Brown, Cadet.
BRIGHT GREEN OATMEAL OLOTH FOR COLLARS,

WHITE POLO CLOTH FOR SPORT COATS.

100 KING STREET on

Boston, Mass., June 16—Five thousand 
men, women and children cheered, shout
ed and sang farewell and God Speed to 
the Kilties Battalion at Mechanics’ Hall 
last night. The great hall was filled to 
the last chair and to the last inch of 
standing room. Speeches were gingery 
and usually not more than five minutes 
in leugtb, and the speakers included 
Mayor Curley, General E, I-eroy Sweet- 
ser, Major T. L. Hunt of the regulars, 
Mrs. P. F. Godenrath, “mother of the 
battalion;” Col. Walter Scott and Lieut.

rnimvc to this TTTY Col. Percy A. Guthrie, commanding theCOMING TO THIS C Kilties, known in the service as the 286th.
A Calais letter says:—Frank Belyea, 0veraeas Regiment, 

who has been the popular manager of pjpg band, skirled their way around 
the box shop connected with Ganong's the auditorium raising Scotch and Cana- 
eandy factory in St. Stephen, will leave djan enthusiasm. If there was anything 
at an early date for St. John to take needed to mark a climax it came when 
charge of a box shop to be established qq[ gcott “chief of all the Scottish elans 
in connection with the Corona candy jn America,” presented to Col. Guthrie
factory in that city, a branch of the St. a sjjr American flag, the 286th will
Stephen business. The employes of the ! march into France flying the Stars and 
box shop as a slight token of their stripes beside the Union Jack, 
friendship and esteem, presented to Mr. Colonel Guthrie expressed his grati- 
Belyea a handsome traveling bag. Mr. tude to Boston. He said his battalion 
and Mrs. Belyea made many friends on now lacked only fifty men.

; the. border during their residence in St.
! Stephen, and will be followed to their 

home by the best wishes of all.

COLORED HATS
at clearing prices

NATIVE OF ST. JOHN.
Mrs.. A. E. Mathewson of Fredericton 

has received word of the death of her 
uncle, Thomas Brady, in St. Paul, Minn. 
He was eighty years of age and is sur
vived by three daughters and one son. 
He was a native of St. John, but had 
lived in St. Paul for more than half a 
century. His wife was a sister of the 
late Edward Higgins of Fredericton.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO

From $1.50 tup 
.... $1.00 each

Banded Panama Hats...............
Banded Imitation Panama Hats

Many Other Bargains Throughout Store.
SEE TffllE “MâiSûi

Before You Buy Your Refrigerator.
HANSON’S Refrigerators are the best refrigerator value on the 

market. Large Food Chamber, Roomy Ice Box, Perfectly Construct
ed, Oak and Birch Casing with White Enamel Lining makes the HAJM- 
SON a refrigerator people like.

• ,

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
$1125 to $37.50 V

line of Galvanized Ice Boxes, Screen Doors, WindowSee our
Screens, Water Sprinklers, Oil Stoves, etc., etc.mm HEBERT

W. J. CRAWFORD’S SUMMER . A NOTED SCULPTOR 
HOUSE IS DESTROYED;

FIREBUG SUSPECTED m......
Montreal This Week

LADIES! new

D. «J. BARRETT
Phone M. 1545155 Union St., St. John

Store Open Wednesday and Friday Evening.. Posed Saturday Afternoons, June, July and August
Sketch of Designer of Tilley 

t—He Died in
Suits and Coats made of fine men’sSpecial reduction on 

serges and vFhipcords in the very latest styles.
Call and See for Yourself at JUNE 16, 1917

SPORT SKIRTS AND 
MIDDY BLOUSES

A noted Canadian is dead in Montreal 
Union street plumber, at Loch Lomond, jn yie person of Philippe Hebert, sculp- 

I was totally destroyed by Are last even- tQr 
ing, with all the furniture. Mr. Craw
ford was notified about midnight and 
hurled out in a car, to find only the 
chimney standing. From tracks seen 
about the place he believes the fire was 
incendiary and he said this morning lie 
would give a liberal reward for infor
mation on the subject. His loss is about 
$1,400, witli $800 insurance.

The summer home of W. J. Crawford, &THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
n®r< >Mr. Hebert died alter an illness ex

tending back almost to last fall, but ser
ious only during the last two months. He 
was sixty-eight years of age

He was best known m Montreal as the 
artist who designed the famous Maison
neuve Monument at Place d’Armea and 
the King Edward statue of Phillips 
Square. He had been awarded many 
titles during his distinguished career. He 
was a C. M. G. and a member of the It. 
C A. He was" a Knight of the Legion of 
Honor and a Knight of St. Grégoire Lc 
Grand. He Was bom in Ste. Sohpoe 
d'Halifax, Megftntie, and was brought up 
in the mdè lift of pioneer farming. From 
an earlv age he took great delight in fol
lowing his father to the woods, especial
ly on his hunting trips, and his childish 
mind felt the poetry of solitude, no that 
at the age when most boys look for 
companionship, he would often pass 
hours bv himself in the forest, fascinated.

\t nineteen he enlisted with the Papal 
Zouaves, and left for Rome in 186», 
where during the- moments at his dis
posal he visited the numerous churches, 
museums and grand monuments, which 
fired his imagination, and of which lie 
never tired. It was with regret that he 
tore himself away to return to Canada 
and farming for three more years.

32 DOCK STREETTel. Main 833 *5?

spend theF YOU are planning to 
week-end out of town we would sug-

stock of Sport Skirts.
IOuting Shirts-Outing 

Pants !

i

ourgest your seeing
Pretty Homespun Weaves, Check 
Velours, White Cord, Cotton 
Gaberdine and White Drill.

FROM KILTIES’ GBMMAMFK
! Mrs. E. A. Young, president of the 
j First West Side Ft id Comforts Circle,
: has received the i -flowing letter from 
the Kilties’ commander:

Fredericton, N.B., June 5th, 1917. 
From O.C. 286th O.S. Battn., C.E.F.

Dear Friends:
i wish to thank you on behalf of 

the officers, N.C.O.’s and men of the 
286th Overseas Battalion 

! Brunswick Kilties—Sir Sam’s Own), C.
; E. F., for your thoughtfulness and kind
ness in contributing recent shipment of 

| socks, which has come to hand through 
i the medium of the Soldiers’ Club of St. 
John.

We soldiers deeply appreciate any 
kindness of this kind and we will carry 
away to France (when we go) fond rec
ollections of those who have always had 

Interests at heart, and who have 
spent so many tedious hours contribut
ing to our comfort.

Yours faithfully1,

KHAKI SHIRTS $1.50 
KHAKI PANTS $1.50 and $2.50

/ y‘
$5.20 to $16.00 

98c. to $7.20 
$1.00 to $3.50

Cloth Sport Skirts 
Washable Sport Skirts 
Middy Blouses -

/

FuiSpecial Sport Shirt $1.00 
Sport Shirts $1.25 and $1.50 

Gray French Flannel Shirts $1.25 and $1.50
Sport Ties 50c

(the New

SPECIAL — Boys’ Mercerized Khaki Poplin
$1.35 each8 i Blouses, 8 to 15 years -

Belts 25c to 75c

SC0YIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLHis First Work.

In the autumn of 1878 he went to 
Montreal and exhibited a small wooden 
bust of the French poet Beranger, at the 
provincial exhibition. This piece of work 
attracted the attention of Napoleon 
Bourassa, himself an artist, who engaged 
young Hebert to remain with him. This 

_ : the beginning of his artistic career. 
He worked four years in collaboration 
with Mr. Bourassa at the statuary and 
decorating of the Church of Notre Dame 
de Lourdes, St. Catherine street. His 
spare time he devoted to drawing, wood- 
carving, modelling and sculpture, follow- 
ing the courses at the “Arts and Manu
factures” two evenings a wepk. He read 
extensively, going through piles of liter
ature dealing with art in ail its brandies, 
and with the history of art, in 1880 he 
received his first order. 1 his was for 
the carving of wooden statutes for the 
Cathedral in Ottawa, then followed in 
1882 those for the Church of Notre 
Drme in Montreal,

His first commission for a large monu
ment was for the one erected to de Sala- 
berry at Cliambly. Some of his other 
principal orders were those of Sir George 
Etienne Cartier, erected in the parliament 
buildings at Ottawa; to Sir John Mac
donald, Queen Victoria and Alexander 
Mackenzie in Parliament Square, Ot
tawa; Howe at Halifax; to Sir Leonard 
Tilley in St. John, N. B.; and in Que
bec, “Abcnakis Indian Family,” and the 
historical statues decorating the parlia
ment buildings; also the Laval monu
ment. In Montreal his works are those 
to Mgr. Bourget, Cremazie, Young and 
the well known monument in Place 
d’Amies Square, erected to Maisonneuve, 
the founder of Montreal.

The monument erected to the Cana 
dian heroine, Madeline de A ercheres, 
the south shore of the St. Lawrence, - 
the spot where her heroic deed was cm 
: cted, is also the work of Hebert.

In 1879, Mr. Hebert married 
Marie Boy, daughter of the late Thu. 
Roy, of Montreal, and niece of the la I 
Victor Roy. She survives him with Iw 

and two daughters: Henri Hebert, 
A. R. c. A., a Montreal sculptor, and in
structor of free-hand drawing and model
ling in the Architecture Department of 

and Adrien Hebert,

F. S. THOMAS OUT

539 to 545 Main Street
P. A. GUTHRIE.

T appointments if priests was

NOTICE^NEW SERVICE! Let Us Furnish 
The New Home

The following changes in the Diocese 
of 9t. John are announced by the New 

1 Freeman:—
I Rev. A. V. Landry, Middle Sackville,
1 is appointed pastor at Cape Bauid, suc- 
I cessor to the late Rev. F. X. CoHorette. 
: He was formerly, for a time, assistant at 
i Cape Bauid.
I Rev. N. P. Landry, assistant at Buc- 
I tm che, becomes pariah priest at Middle 
: SackvSle.

The Royal Hotel has now inaugurated a new system, where-
get a quick Special Com-by the people tiring out of town 

bmstion Breakfast from 30 cents up to 80 cents, served from 6 
a. m. to 0.30 a. m. ; also a Business Man’s Lunch, served from 12 
noon till 2.80 p.m., for 50 cents. This will be of special interest 
to-the business men of the city and has been something needed 
in>8t. John for a long time.

can

11 Rev. W. Cormier, acting pastor at J j Gape Bauid, goes to Fox Creek, as assist- 
y \ ant to Father Robiehauri.

The changes are in effect this week.

You know that you trill require furni
ture, and you also know, or should know, 
that we have the largest stock from which 
to make your selections.

The logical result will be that you will 
at least look it over before deciding final
ly as to where you will make your pur
chases.

We fell sure that our goods and our 
prices will prove tempting enough to keep 

here when you come ; but that is up

Give Us a Chance, Anyway

V

MONTREAL FAMILY DRUSEED:
HOUSE WED AS THEY SEEN

Summer-Time
Playthings

Montreal, June 16.—A family of six 
victims of the most dcs-

;
1 persons were 

perate attempt at burglary ever?' per
petrated in the city and one that if car
ried out on a large scale, the police (lc- 

i dare will spread terror to the inhabi
tants. The practice of raising windows 
at night time and leaving a clear way 
for marauders lias resulted in no fewer 
than ten burglaries during the last six

to you.

17" X!XL x
^The boldness of the last attack on six 

is without parallel in the un- 19 Charlotte Streetpersons
derworld of Montreal. Six people at 
2202 Wavcrley street, consisting of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Spegilhcte and thru- 
children were chloroformed by burglars, 
who roamed through the house at will 
once the drug had overcome the family. 
They took every article of value to be 
found and all the cash in a purse. The 
amount was placed at $25. After toss
ing articles around the room the burg
lars threw the empty purse to the floor 

In the morning the husband and fath
er detected a strong odor of cliloro- 

other drug which he bc- 
used on the sleeping family.

Mb

/ Plenty of Toy* in fresh atr and sunshine, delight the 
hearts of kiddies, arid “keep them 
together.

good” for hours sons

IÇidüies Smœ t Lin m HatsWe have just opened a splendid collection of the very 
latest novelties in Summer Toys, among which you 
will find the Electric Sky Sraper . Elevator,
Andy*’ (illustrated here), Kiddle Kars, Skudder Kars, 
Bcoot-a^Care, Teddle Bears, Stuffed Dogs and Kitties, 
Toy Golf Chibs and Caddy Bags, and many other 
Summer Toys too numerous to mention here.

McGill University; 
painter, who likewise is a regular exhin 
itor at the Art Exhibition spring shews 
and the R. C, A. exhibitions. The two 

Miss Yvonne and Miss

“Sandy Black ard Blue a d White Checks, Khaki, 
\\ hite, Blue, Xlm Beach, and very 

pretty combinations,
50 •• to $ 1.2 5

daughters are 
Pauline Hebert.form or some

lieves was 
The detective department was notified.

window off the gallery of the
PRESENTATION TO FREE

KINDERGARTEN WORKERS
At a committee meeting of the Free 

Kindergarten Association held at the 
home of Mrs. Forester Branscombe in 
ltenforth lust night an address was read 
and a presentation made to Mrs. W. v. 
Matthews, president of the association,, 
who is leaving the city for Winnipeg, 
•where she will take a position there in 
connection with the Methodist church. 
Mrs. Branscombe, who is leaving for 
Montreal in the near future was also 
made the recipient of a present from the 
members of the association in which felie 

zealous worker.

An open
house was the way the night prowlers 
secured entrance.

COME AND SEE THEM
SECOND FLOORTOY DEPARTMENT.

There is a wide variety of styles to suit the 
kiddies :

SEE OUR KING ST. WINDOW BELGIAN MISSION
NOW IN STATES you'll like them, too.

An Atlantic Port, June 16—Belgium’s 
official mission to the United States ar
rived in this country today. It is head
ed by Baron Moneheur, former minister 
to the United States and now chief of 
the political bureau of the Belgium for
eign office In Havre.

Fine coot D. JV age e’s Sons, L*d.
tidtS Hats ^ . tCin^ treet, St. John, SI. B.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
MARKET SQUARE AND KlNG STREET
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